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Abstract:
Title: A Comprehensive Study of Intrapreneurship as a Cultural Form of
Innovation and Sustainable Competitive Advantage
Author: Timothy Charles McDowell, BSEE, MS MGT
Major Advisor, Dr. Darrell Burrell
Intrapreneurial activity within the firm varies within the contexts of employee
perception and motivation. The problem explored in this study is to better
understand complex internal workings of organizational dynamics, discovering
what factors energize employees to perform intrapreneurially in the aerospace
industry. This study examines antecedents and consequences of intrapreneurial
activity within firms leading to innovation as a sustainable competitive advantage.
The need for specific research is evident from limited data available regarding
intrapreneurial motivation from the individual perspective within the aerospace
community. The phenomenon of intrapreneurship within the aerospace industry
often occurs over multiple years. This study examines the causal relationship
between intrapreneurship, voluntary behavior and the relationship to a sustainable
competitive advantage. The basis of this study lies in understanding why
intrapreneurs are motivated to innovate, look for opportunities, initiate risk taking
behavior, undertake new unproven intrapreneurial endeavors, and if the behavior is
repeated.
Keywords: Intrapreneur, risk taking, innovation, organizational culture,
opportunity recognition, motivation, voluntary behavior, growth theory, aerospace
industry, lean, STEM, Intrapreneurial Shielding.
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION
Chapter one provides an overview and details regarding the research
problem, the purpose and significance of the phenomenological research study.
Chapter one outlines the research questions, provides definition of terms, discusses
assumptions and limitation, and addresses conceptual frameworks of the proposed
study.
Overview
Why do some employees act intrapreneurially? This study attempts to
better understand the complex internal cognitive processes of intrapreneurial
employees working within aerospace organizations and their respective cultures to
discover what factors energize employees to perform as intrapreneurs and thereby
create growth through innovation. Many studies have examined various
approaches for managing innovations, however, no substantial consensus exists in
determining the best strategy for optimizing innovation (Doughtery, 2008; Witzel,
2014).
How firms energize intrapreneurial actions causing the surfacing of
intrapreneurial tendencies can become a sustainable competitive advantage. This
research examined how intrapreneurship (entrepreneurship within existing
organizations) relates to voluntary behavior in terms of human capital as a
competitive advantage. By discovering the mechanisms and tools needed to
1

encourage intrapreneurial orientation to occur we can learn how to optimize
intrapreneurial behavior. By studying the barriers, challenges, and obstacles
deterring required motivation and subsequent intrapreneurial activity, managers and
leaders desiring intrapreneurial growth can benefit from this study. This study
informs those individuals desiring better understanding and increased knowledge
concerning the intrapreneur’s cognitive thought processes in the aerospace
industry. Insights into the individual intrapreneurial thought processes found in
this study can provide much needed information and assist practitioners desiring
intrapreneurial and innovative growth in their chosen fields as a sustainable
competitive advantage.
For this study, the intrapreneur was defined as an individual who undertakes
a new expansive business initiative as a corporate entrepreneur within an existing
large aerospace organization associated with the management of increases in
funding, work years, and deployed systems. While entrepreneurs and intrapreneurs
are similar with new ventures being undertaken, they differ, however, in their
affiliation with an already existing organization complete with existing business
infrastructures (Chang, 2014). Subject matter experts in the aerospace industry
were interviewed using open ended question to identify intrapreneurial actions,
behaviors, and activities resulting in new additional funding, additional work years
associated with additional personnel, and newly deployed systems.
The basis of this study lies in discovering why these corporate innovators
were apt to innovate, look for opportunities, assume risk taking behavior, and
2

undertake new unproven intrapreneurial endeavors. This dissertation presented the
research problem, reviewed existing literature, detailed the methodology used to
address the research questions, and described the research study and its findings
associated with the phenomenon of intrapreneurship in the workplace. Subject
matter experts were purposefully selected for semi-structured interviews using open
ended questions to discuss individual experiences in managing new non-existent
increases in funding, work years, and deployed systems within the aerospace
industry (Morris, Kuratko, and Covin, 2010; Suri, 2011).

Background and Rationale of the Study
Intrapreneurship is vitally important for organizational economic
development where corporate entrepreneurial activities occur within existing
organizational structures (Antoncic and Hisrich, 2001). This study extended
existing research on concepts specifically dealing with how intrapreneurs think in
terms of belonging to the parent organization while simultaneously expanding
beyond the status quo environment of the main organization through intrapreneurial
activity. Radical innovation was viewed as a critical component of corporate
growth and company survival where small insiders rise to prominence within
industries while larger incumbent market leaders lose market share from failing to
respond to market pressures due to the lack of innovation (Christensen, 1997;
Tellis, Prabhu, and Chandy, 2009; Witzell, 2014).
3

From the individual intrapreneur’s frame of reference, this study researched
the different methodologies necessary to optimize intrapreneurial tendencies
needed to generate intrapreneurial employee behavior. Leadership styles and levels
of empowerment affect levels of Organizational Citizenship Behavior (OCB) and
intrapreneurship (Jha, 2014; Moriano, Molero, Topa, and Levy, 2014). The
relationship of how intrapreneurial behavior relates to voluntary innovative
behavior was examined from the employee viewpoint in order to maximize
opportunity recognition tendencies and intrapreneurial risk taking. Research
suggested environment-supporting efforts are positively correlated to the existence
of OCB (Harper, 2015). Whether or not the OCB manifests itself in the form of
voluntary intrapreneurial activity lies within the findings found in Chapter 4 and 5
of this research as to why and how intrapreneurs act as intrapreneurs.
Organizations demonstrating higher productivity tend to have certain
elements related to management and leadership practices. Better employeemanagement relationships are strongly correlated to measures of productivity,
return on capital, and even firm survival. Having high quality managers gives
organizations competitive advantage over those who lack in quality managers who
are unable to retain and motivate the employees to produce at the OCB levels
(Frick, 2016).

Well managed organizations tend to have higher wages and fewer

perceived inequalities resulting in higher levels of OCB within the workforce. The
perception of fewer inequalities supports the innovative culture of teamwork.
Retaining the top managers with pay for performance without leaving other
4

employees behind with lower wages allows organizations to retain the culture of
equality, and reward for innovation both at the management level and also the
individual employee levels (Frick, 2016).
Managers have the power to create or destroy employee engagement based
on the culture of innovation and tone set within the organization. The dark side of
organizational behavior demonstrates how managers negatively affect employee
motivation, OCB, and engagement. Contrary to the negative and dark side of
organizational culture, managers have the ability to bring light into the employee
relationships with huge amounts of positive communication through regular
meetings and other forms of communications with employees in relation to the
organization’s mission and employee goals and objectives. Communicating clear
and distinct goals while emphasizing strengths versus weaknesses places managers
in more favorable positions when influencing positive OCB and innovative
intrapreneurial behavior within the organization (Harter and Adkins, 2015).
Organizations determined to create a culture of innovation in support of
intrapreneurial risk taking, opportunity recognition, and proactiveness give
employees reasons to trust their leadership to reward the desired behavior and
eliminate punishment as a result of failures. Emotionally aware organizations who
understand the intrapreneur’s perspective tend to be in a better position to
incentivize and reinforce intrapreneurial behavior. Innovative organizational
cultures tend to embrace emotionally supportive actions and company rituals to

5

help innovative employees overcome the negative emotions of project failures
(Burton, 2004; Shepherd, Haynie, and Patzelt, 2013).
Traditions and rituals used as coping mechanisms enable faster recovery
time for the intrapreneurial employees exposed to project failures. Culturally
innovative organizations demonstrate emotional support for project failures to
offset the negative emotional impacts of project failures helping ensure new idea
generations continue. Organizations with healthy cultures of innovation enable and
empower the intrapreneur to move on to the next challenge by celebrating
employee contributions in bringing new projects to a close during the termination
of new projects (Burton, 2004; Shepherd, Haynie, and Patzelt, 2013). These rituals
and culturally significant norms found in organizational cultures of innovation
convey leadership’s trust in the employee even during times of failures. Leadership
support in times of project failure demonstrate a risk tolerant environment as
opposed to a risk averse environment where little innovation and proactivity occur
(Burton, 2004; Shepherd, et. al., 2013).
To better understand how organizations generate and encourage
intrapreneurial tendencies in employee behavior, this study explored from the
employee’s viewpoint, whether the effects of organizational cultures create barriers
which limit the desired behavior or in contrast encourage intrapreneurial behavior
(Courmanopoulos, 2015). By examining criteria affecting desired intrapreneurial
activity such as risk taking or opportunity recognition, organizations can begin to
better manage human capital from a systems approach whereby modifications and
6

controls can be implemented in a judicious and informed manner. Better
understanding of the motivational factors of the intrapreneur required to behave
proactively is needed in the aerospace industry where new product developments
often incur long life cycles taking several years to mature. Understanding how
organizational behaviors and strategic decisions negatively affect the
intrapreneurial employee better allow managers to avoid and diminish negative
impacts on sustainable employee intrapreneurship (Ariail, Quinet, and Thacker,
2010).
For companies to remain competitive, especially in new growth areas,
practitioners view creative and profitable risk taking through internal venturing as
desirable outcomes when managing complex organizations (J. van Rensburg,
2014). For this study, growth was defined as increased funding, increased work
years associated with additional personnel, and newly deployed systems in the
aerospace industry. Identifying and nurturing intrapreneurial tendencies within the
workforce is viewed as a positive cultural resource providing value added resources
to the organization. Increased understanding of the diverse impacts of
implementing policies and actions in support of intrapreneurial tendencies allows
companies to improve the likelihood of employees to carry out the role of
intrapreneurs and try new and unproven methods or programs. Intrapreneurs are
viewed as one category of human resources with the greatest potential for
contribution to success of organizations (Rathna and Vijaya, 2009).

7

Exploring whether or not intrapreneurial tendencies can be cultivated and
improved upon aids managers and leaders of organizations with management tools
which help provide a sustainable competitive advantage when developing their
business strategies (O’Neill, 2014). By developing intrapreneurial friendly
environments, leaders and mangers can better compete in the marketplace with
competitors who are vying for the same creative and innovative human resources.
Studying the individual intrapreneur inside organizations can give insight
into the psyche of the intrapreneur to learn what motivates the intrapreneur to
recognize opportunities and take risks especially in the absence of equity ownership
(Kao, Kao and Kao, 2002). Better understanding of individual factors which lead
to cognitive dissonance and creative tension within the mindset of the intrapreneur
and leading the intrapreneur to behave intrapreneurially offers business
practitioners methods to positively influence the desired employee behavior
(Isaksen and Ekvall, 2010; Witzel, 2014).

Understanding the triggers of voluntary

behavior of the intrapreneur within the organization aids stakeholders such as
researchers, scholars, academia, and industry in optimizing the organizational
environment and cultures to generate, maintain, and sustain the intrapreneur within
the organization (Demerouti, Bakker, and Gevers, 2015).
Understanding how and why employees become intrapreneurs as a diverse
subset of the workforce was a key component of this study. Better understanding
of how and why the intrapreneurs use their tacit knowledge for the organization’s
benefit while satisfying their own innate desires and needs can provide business
8

practitioners with value added knowledge to better align intrapreneurial tendencies
with organizational goals. Business practitioners working in functional areas such
as human capital or strategic planning can make better decisions about new
ventures if armed with pertinent and current knowledge of intrapreneurship (Gapp
and Fisher, 2007). The knowledge of how to attract and retain those intrapreneurs
which are deemed necessary to cultivate new business development requires
knowledgeable experts who understand what makes an employee act
intrapreneurially within the organization (Menzel, Aalito, and Ulijn, 2007).
Organizational leaders can then modify and design the organizational culture to
become more supportive of the intrapreneur as a desired outcome of organizational
change (Santos and Williams, 2013).
Long term strategic planning which includes the creation of intrapreneurial
cultures requires understanding the basis of what drives the intrapreneur to perform
at the intrapreneurial level (Hashimoto and Nassif, 2014). This study examined
the total life cycle of the intrapreneur from creation, to performing
intrapreneurially, sustainment of the intrapreneur, and to the final stages of
completion of the intrapreneurial life cycle in relation to program or product life
cycles.
Due to the long term development cycles, learning whether or not
intrapreneurial risk taking can be maintained over the long term from an aerospace
employee perspective is worthy of study. Understanding and learning whether or
not intrapreneurial behavior in the aerospace industry and its associated
9

governmental administration can be maintained over time aids business
practitioners such as human resources professionals and senior executives of
organizations. This study equips human capital managers in the strategic planning
of human resources from a work design standpoint and manpower-staffing models
(Burrell, Rahim, Dawson and Finch, 2010; Lu, 2015).
At the Theoretical Level
The theoretical framework which supported this action research study was
the theory of firm growth (Cascio, 2005; Leite, Da Silva, and Nunes, 2015;
Penrose, 1959). Firm growth is dependent upon innovative activities where
innovative organizations and corporate firms grow more rapidly based on sales
volume and number of employees (Audretsch, Coad, and Segarra, 2014). The
interrelationship of intrapreneurship leading to firm growth, organizational
performance and overall development is positively associated with employee
satisfaction based on work satisfaction, employee satisfaction, organizational
culture, and employee loyalty (Antoncic and Antoncic, 2011; Sungkhawan,
Mujtaba, Swaidan, and Kaweevisultrakul, 2012).
Firm growth impacts the organization, its culture and produces both
tangible and intangible assets. Intangible assets generated from firm growth
increase wealth generation using international accounting standards based on the
resourced-based-view model (Denicolai, Cotta Ramusino, and Sotti, 2015).
Younger less mature firms tend to be more innovative and assume higher
risk in research and development activities and benefit more than mature firms.
10

However, losses are also increased with younger and less mature firms who engage
in innovative intrapreneurial activities (Coad, Segarra, and Teruel, 2016). Firms
with younger Chief Executive Officers (CEOs) tend to have higher growth and
assume greater risk than those with older CEOs due to the propensity to embrace
change by the younger more aggressive managers (Barba, Navaretti, Castellani, and
Pieri, 2014).
Intrapreneurship supports firm performance based on employee
performance in regards to risk uncertainty, risk challenges, competitive energy,
proactivity and autonomy. Together the intrapreneurial activity and the firm’s
financial performance and improvement in productivity affect overall firm growth
(Augusto, Rodrigues, and Caldeirinha, 2012; Muzafer and Bahrija, 2015).
Organizations adopting intrapreneurial initiatives and strategies can derive
direct benefits from intrapreneurial activities due to global trending and
technological advances. Firms creating and maintaining innovative cultures
through intrapreneurial initiatives demonstrate improved firm growth and increased
firm performance through increased innovativeness, profitability and
competitiveness (Baruah and Ward, 2015; Bergendahl, Magnusson and Bjork,
2015). Posited by Urbano, Alvarez, and Turro (2013), firm growth can be shown
as an outgrowth of intrapreneurship using resourced-based-view of the intrapreneur
as a company resource. Intrapreneurial behavior can be influenced by the firm’s
intangible resources including previous intrapreneurial experience, intrapreneurial
competencies, and the ability to recognize opportunities.
11

Global competitiveness is driving the need for firms to compete for market
share in increasingly faster and more efficient methods and strategies. Firms’
abilities to survive and prosper are dependent upon the firms’ processes and
mechanisms required to discover major technology trends, consumer driven
demand and the firm’s willingness to exploit opportunities. Quick response times
are needed to gain market advantage through intrapreneurial endeavors (Knoskova,
2015). A firm’s survival and profitability are affected by its ability to quickly
innovate using self-developed intrapreneurial cultures to meet changing market
demands pushing for company growth based on the firm’s innovation competency
(Knoskova, 2015). Dialogue generated by subject matter experts on the topic of
intrapreneurship in the aerospace industry enhances increased learning and
awareness for practioners overseeing innovation management and innovation
competency.
Statement of the Problem
At the Practical Level
Not all employees act as intrapreneurs. Alertness, defined as the ability to
observe opportunities for innovation, is a noted characteristic and trait of
innovative individuals which distinguish the intrapreneur from other individuals
(Tang, Kacmar, and Busenitz, 2012; Witzel, 2014).

The goal of this research was

to better understand why an employee begins to act as an intrapreneur and to obtain
personal rich data from a small subset of employees of large firms who have
12

undertaken new business development, new programs, and have experienced the
many facets of intrapreneurial endeavors. The data analysis performed in this
study provided greater understanding of intrapreneurial behavior. Individual
interviews presented the rich descriptive data from participants who had led new
intrapreneurial programs within the corporate setting of large organizations. The
participants interviewed possessed tacit knowledge, innovative awareness, and
personal understanding of the intrapreneur’s self-perception enabling better
understanding of intrapreneurial behavior. Organizational and environmental
characteristics affect either positively or negatively the individual employee’s
willingness to act creatively and innovatively (Antoncic, 2007).

Managerial

encouragement is an important component in assessing organizational
characteristics which are favorable in producing the creative and innovative
behavior of employees. A review of the literature revealed a scarcity of resources
addressing intrapreneurship in the aerospace industry and how motivating the
intrapreneur affects sustainable intrapreneurial behavior, innovation and firm
growth.
Analysis of data from this study increased visibility into how the
intrapreneur’s commitment and perception of his/her role in the organization
changes over the development of the program. Innovation and intrapreneurship are
positively correlated to workplace commitment (Hostager, Neil, Decker, and
Lorentz, 1998; Park, Kim, and Krishna, 2014). The intrapreneur’s perception of
himself or herself within the organization is a key tenant into the minds of the
13

intrapreneur. The intrapreneur’s perception of self in reference to the organization
provides a deep dive into the mental state of the intrapreneurial employee with the
intent to discover what makes an employee willing to perform as an intrapreneur
based on the quality of the organization-employee relationship (OER) (Park et al.,
2014).
Purpose of the Study
Understanding what initiates the employee’s need or desire to begin to act
and continue to act as an intrapreneur allows leaders and managers to gain insight
into future development of new and upcoming intrapreneurs. Organizational
leaders can better develop the intrapreneur as a resource used to sustain competitive
advantage. When designing corporate structures in support of the intrapreneurs,
practitioners can make more informed decisions useful to the organization in the
cultivation and sustainment of a positive intrapreneurial environment. Not only can
managers and leaders of large for-profit and non-profit organizations benefit from
information gathered directly from intrapreneurs, but academia and the body of
knowledge also benefit from direct access to the data provided by the intrapreneur.
Insights gained from direct contact with intrapreneurs allow organizations
to make policy decisions in support of the intrapreneur’s needs once discovered.
Research showed a consistent lack of perspective from the intrapreneurial
employee viewpoint where individual behavior results in the desired innovative
activity.

Lack of equity ownership inside large organizations raised the question
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of how and why entrepreneurial activity transitions into intrapreneurial behavior
(Courmanopoulos, 2015; Kao et.al, 2002).
Research Questions
Participants identified as subject matter experts (SMEs) were purposefully
selected from the aerospace industry who have led and managed new non-existent
programs with increased funding, increased numbers of work years associated with
additional personnel, and increased numbers of deployed systems. The participants
were interviewed using semi-structured interviews and asked four open ended
questions. Written responses were collected in addition to the researcher’s notes.
Recording devices were used due to the secure nature of the industry facilities and
security protocols. The written data was collected, analyzed and coded for
common themes to the point of saturation. No individual names were associated
with the gathered data to ensure anonymity.

The research questions that guide this study are:

RSQ 1. How can firms increase the probability and likelihood of the intrapreneur
within the organization to see opportunities, take risks, and enter new ventures
within the organization?
RSQ 2. Why do employees of large organizations become intrapreneurs?
RSQ 3. Why do employees of large organizations cease behaving as intrapreneurs?
RSQ 4. How can firms retain intrapreneurs?
15

Nature of the Study
The research methodology aligned with the problem, purpose, research
questions, theoretical framework, worldview, and the phenomenon of the study
(American Psychological Association, 2011; Courmanopoulos, 2015). To further
the understanding of how firms create sustainable intrapreneurship as a competitive
advantage, a qualitative action research study was conducted as a
phenomenological research effort interviewing nine purposefully selected
individuals who had lived the experience. Phenomenological studies typically
involve three to ten participants (Creswell, 2014). Both shrinking variance and
enlightened customer characteristics were used as criteria to determine the
operational characteristics of qualitative research methods. Shrinking variance
emphasized the commonality observed from participant responses while
enlightened consumer criteria emphasized the utility of the research for consumermanagers of firms desiring sustainable innovation and intrapreneurial activity
(Tashakkori and Teddlie, 2003).
The researcher for this qualitative action research study recruited
participants through purposeful sampling of experienced intrapreneurs within the
aerospace industry. Participant names were modified to ensure anonymity was
maintained. Participants consisted of employees who have acted intrapreneurially
as corporate entrepreneurs generating new market entries for the parent
organization (Morris et al., 2010). The approach was designed to better understand
16

the phenomenon of intrapreneurship from the individual viewpoint while the
individual was acting for the benefit of the parent organization. Understanding the
motivational factors which led up to the intrapreneurial activity causing innovation
and risk taking to occur found during this research becomes important to corporate
leaders desiring new business ventures and innovation in the workplace.
Definition of Terms
This section provides definitions of terms used throughout the study
and is provided for the reader’s insight into the research topic. These terms contain
specific relevance to this research project.
Action Research. Action Research is defined as scholarly research
approach by action science and action learning to improve a process or a condition
(Draper, 2001; Lu, 2015; Stringer, 2013).
Consumer Enlightenment. Consumer enlightenment is a characteristic of
qualitative research methods where the consumer-manager finds utility for the
research conducted. (Tashakkori and Teddlie, (2003).
Corporate Entrepreneur. A corporate entrepreneur is used
interchangeably with intrapreneur (Burgelman, 1983; Kao et al., 2002).
Competitive advantage. Competitive advantage is a business goal of
gaining market potential with a business approach through annual business
objectives and strategic goals (Lu, 2015; Matwiejczuk, 2013).
Growth. Growth is defined as increased funding, work years associated
with additional personnel, and deployed systems in the aerospace industry.
17

Intrapreneurship. Intrapreneurship is defined as the result of a corporate
entrepreneurship in the form of top-down management process creating the
antecedents for individual intrapreneurial behavior (De Jong and Wenneker, 2008).
Intrapreneur. An intrapreneur is an individual who has conducted
previously nonexistent new business creation and market entry for the benefit of
the organization (Hisrich, 1990).
Purposeful sampling. Sampling commonly used in qualitative studies to
target certain populations or specific groups resulting in direct, rich and in-depth
data which brings value to the study (Lohr, 2000; Suen & Huang, and Lee, 2014:
Suri, 2011).
Shrinking Variance. Shrinking variance is a characteristic used to
describe a type of qualitative research criteria where commonality of occurrence is
of interest to the researcher (Tashakkori and Teddlie, 2003).

Significance of the Study
This qualitative, phenomenological research was based upon practical
experience and the theoretical body of knowledge pertaining the phenomenon of
intrapreneurship within the aerospace industry. Practical applications of this
research apply to the construct of strategic management as related to human capital
resources. Through qualitative research interviews and documented text,
participants provided rich data resulting in direct insight into the motivational
factors leading up to and sustaining intrapreneurial activity within the aerospace
18

organization. The researcher used purposeful sampling where the participants were
selected based on the ability to provide meaningful and insightful information of
the intrapreneurial phenomenon under investigation (Creswell, 2007).
Upon receiving approval of the Institutional Review Board (IRB),
participant interviews were used to obtain qualitative descriptive data. This action
research identified information concerning opportunities and methods to better
influence organizational designs, policies, and strategies in support of
intrapreneurial initiation and sustainment (Bailey, 2014; Sagoe, 2012). Gaps
identified in maintaining intrapreneurial behavior highlighted the need for greater
quality in managing the desired behavior from specific intrapreneurial subsets of
human capital as a sustainable competitive advantage (Hashimoto and Nassif,
2014; Lawler 2009).
For organizations desiring sustainable intrapreneurship as a competitive
advantage, a vibrant and purposeful strategic plan is needed to better influence
daily operations, business processes and the firm’s human capital workforce
(Burrell, Anderson, Bessette, and Dawson, 2011). Individual intrapreneurial
behavior can be further developed based on the firm’s embracing intrapreneurial
performance in relation to organizational policies and procedures (Lizote, Lana,
and Verdinelli, 2014).
Companies desiring intrapreneurial behavior are turning to crowdsourcing
as a form of brainstorming to generate innovative ideas within the company. As
managers begin to mine the human capital for innovative ideas, in conjunction with
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knowledge based managerial performance of the intrapreneurial workforce with
their respective personalities, the innovative employee tendencies can be optimized.
Managers desiring better understanding of how to mine innovative and sustainable
intrapreneurial action from the organization’s own human capital can establish an
organizational competitive advantage (Zhu, Djurjagina, and Leker, 2014).
The viewpoint of the intrapreneur provided direct insight into the
motivation for seeing opportunities, assuming risks, overcoming obstacles,
maintaining resiliency, executing and maintaining the intrapreneurial activity
through completion. Discovering the underlying motivation of why the
intrapreneur acts as an intrapreneur as a voluntary and personal initiative is relevant
to the body of knowledge. This study examined the relationship between OCB and
intrapreneurship to better understand why the intrapreneur acts intrapreneurially
and whether or not the intrapreneurial activity is sustainable through the human
capital lens (Calisto and Sarkar, 2012; Harper, 2015). The significance of this
action research to the field of management science research is related to the further
understanding and learning of how to motivate the intrapreneur as an innovator for
the benefit of corporate manager in the business world.
Assumptions and Limitations
The assumptions in this study are as follows:
a. The survey participants answered interview questions as honest professionals.
b. All participants in the questionnaire were employees of a large organization and
have managed a new business venture within the organization.
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c. The data obtained during the study was accurate.
d. The pilot study was used as a control mechanism to fine tune the interview
questions prior to distribution to the participants.
e. The creations of new business phenomenon had occurred within the last 10 years of
the participant’s career.

The limitations in this study are as follows:
a. This study was restricted to individuals who were employees of organizations with
over 300 employees who have led previously non-existent programs within the
parent organization.
b. The new programs required management of personnel, funding, and capital
equipment for the benefit of the parent organization’s customer base or end user.
c. The anticipated small size of the sample limited generalizations from the data.
d. The time frame of the data gathering was limited to a 12-week period.
e. The duration of the new business activity phenomenon exceeded 3 years.
f. The researcher was aware of inherent bias from working in the aerospace industry
and was mindful to mitigating practices through constant comparison, member
checks and research team analysis.
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Scope of the Study
The scope of this study was limited to the aerospace industry covering both
for profit and non-profit organizations with governmental regulation and oversight.
Purposeful sampling of participants and interview techniques were utilized for this
action research study to better understand the lived phenomenological experience
of the intrapreneur. Upon receiving approval of the IRB for human research,
personal interviews were conducted concerning the intrapreneurial phenomenon.
Any written responses or documented text provided by the participants originating
from this qualitative research were returned to the researcher for analysis of the
data as part of the action research. Collective case studies or multiple-case studies
were used to examine a number of intrapreneurial cases studied jointly to better
understand a phenomenon, population, or general condition (Crabtree and Miller,
1999; Stake, 1994). The objective of this study was to acquire verbal and written
responses from a common population of program leads who experienced the
phenomenon of intrapreneurship whereby they initiated new business ventures
within a parent organization. The verbal, written, and observational data obtained
from the population of intrapreneurial subject matter experts provided insight into
the factors of intrapreneurial motivation and action. A pilot study was
implemented to focus the research questions and refine the interview process before
interfacing with the remainder of the participants. The use of pilot studies,
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colleague feedback, and multiple methods of data collecting were used to
triangulate the synthesis of the results and to mitigate researcher bias.
The overall scope of this study engaged a group of different employees
working for various non-profit and for-profit organizations in the aerospace
industry. The participants acted as intrapreneurs managing technology programs
during their careers within the last 30 years. The interview process positioned the
researcher as an experienced technology intrapreneur in the aerospace industry to
engage participants with varying years of experience and levels of authority within
the organization (Herr and Anderson, 2015). The objective of this study used semistructured, one-on-one interviews with the intrapreneurs who assumed the risk of
leading a new non-existent program or process within the parent organization in the
aerospace industry.
The time span chosen was based on personal experience as an intrapreneur
and the knowledge of the varying life spans of intrapreneurial activity within the
aerospace industry. Periods of intrapreneurial activity can occur in various phases
or modes where the participant acted intrapreneurially in the past, is currently
engaged in intrapreneurial activity, or may plan on acting intrapreneurially again in
the future. The duration of intrapreneurial activity was expected to vary for each
individual interviewed. The factors addressed in this study of intrapreneurs
examined the number of personnel involved in the new venture, the increased
levels of funding required for the new venture, and the number of deployed systems
involved in the new venture.
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Qualitative Research Approach
Research Worldview
Contributions to qualitative research approaches include worldviews, the
research design, and the methods used to conduct research (Creswell, 2014). This
qualitative approach embraced the constructivist and interpretivist worldview
seeking understanding from the multiple participant’s meanings and discussions
concerning their personal experiences as intrapreneurs in a large organization. The
constructivists worldview holds the theory of knowledge where humans generate
knowledge from interaction of ideas and experiences. Findings and knowledge
claims are created as learning and investigation occurs through dialogue.
Meanings are constructed by human beings who are engaged in the world they are
interpreting while attempting to make sense of those interpretations based on
historical and social perspectives. The historical and social perspectives originate
within the human community. Intentions of the researcher revolve around the
attempts to make sense or interpret the meanings of the data collected in the field
from participants’ intrapreneurial lived experiences (Crotty, 1998). Since this
study examined the experiences of the participants, the researcher chose the social
constructivist worldview as a basis for this study from the assumption where
human knowledge is generated from ideas and experiences derived from social and
historical interactions and experiences (Creswell, 2007).
Phenomenological research centers on the lived experience under study
(van Manen, 1944). Transcendental phenomenology considers phenomenological
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inquiry as a descriptive method with analysis and description of how things are
constituted in and by consciousness where individuals are able to grasp the
phenomena of their world (van Manen, 2015; Bright, 2010). Hermeneutic
phenomenology considers phenomenological inquiry as theory and interpretation
with the goal of research to develop rich descriptions of the phenomenon under
investigation (van, Manen, 2015; Bright, 2010). Hermeneutic phenomenology was
employed during this study allowing the understanding of the lived intrapreneurial
experiences of intrapreneurs in the aerospace industry using reflection, and
interpretation during data analysis (Finlay, 2014; Marshall and Rossman, 2014;
Moustakas, 1994).
Research Design
Phenomenological research is the design of inquiry used to describe the
lived experiences of the participants (Creswell, 2014; Giorgi, 2009: Moustakas,
1994; Riessman, 2008). The researcher positioned himself within the research
based on his own personal, cultural, and historical experience as an intrapreneur
within a large organization seeking to understand the participants’ meanings based
on common experience (Creswell, 2014). The subject of this phenomenological
research centered on the intrapreneurial experience shared by the purposefully
selected participants who were interviewed during the fieldwork of this study.
Phenomenology is the study of lived experiences and the ways individuals
understand the lived experiences in order to develop worldviews (Marshall and
Rossman, 1999, 2014; Bright, 2010).
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Research Methods
As a constructivist qualitative research study, semi-structured interviews
embracing open ended questions were used to discover the participant’s views on
their intrapreneurial experience and how they related their historical and social
perspectives to their intrapreneurial experience (Creswell, 2014; Crotty, 1998).
Interview data, observation data, and document data were used to interpret the
meaning of the intrapreneurial experience of the participants (Creswell, 2014).
Theoretical Lens
Grounded theory design is a systemic and qualitative methodology. When
appropriately used, grounded theory can bridge theory into conceptual thoughts,
(Creswell, 2014; Rabinovich and Kacen, 2013). Emergent theory or patterns of
meaning are to be inductively developed at the end of the study as the data is
processed from the interaction with the participants. Grounded theory allows for
the supposition of emergent themes found in thematic development as opposed to
existing theories regarding the studied phenomenon allowing the researcher to
leave behind existing theories in the search for new knowledge and understanding
(Coumanopolous, 2015; Corbin & Strauss, 2008; Glaser & Strauss, 1967). The
researcher made interpretations of overarching themes or patterns which emerged
from the collected data.
Data obtained from interviews and documentation were analyzed and
coded for common patterns of thought (Creswell, 2014). Grounded theory
embraces purposeful sampling as a central basis of research due to the likelihood of
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participants distributing specific knowledge about the phenomenon under study
(Courmanopolous, 2015; Strauss and Corbin, 1990). Within the grounded theory
approach, emergent data from participatory interviews, was compared with new
results through constant comparison (Miles and Huberman, 1994).
Grounded theory approach allowed data collection to occur through semistructured interviews and processed into a series of codes, themes, and categories.
The data was analyzed to the point of saturation using multiple reviews, constant
comparison, and member checks for triangulation for identifying similar themes
and trends (Bitsch, 2005; Corbin and Strauss, 2008; Courmanopolous, 2015; Lu,
2015). Constructivist grounded theory resists structured and mechanical
applications while embracing flexibility for performing qualitative research in
search of emergent themes and knowledge. Using grounded theory, this study
conducted data collection and data analysis simultaneously through constant
comparison as an iterative process to develop emerging thematic categories for
coding purposes (Charmaz, 2014; Maxwell, 2013). Grounded theory was used by
the researcher to develop emerging themes of processes, actions, or interactions
from the views of the participants (Creswell, 2014).
Chapter Summary
Chapter one describes the background and rationale of the study while
stating the problem and purpose of the research being conducted. Research
questions and definition of terms are outlined as related to the significance and
scope of the study. Assumptions and limitations are discussed in view of the
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qualitative phenomenological approach with the constructivists and interpretive
worldview. The research design and methods are introduced in chapter one using
semi-structured interviews and open-ended questions to understand the
intrapreneurial phenomenon from the lived experience of the participants.

Organization of the Remainder of the Study
Chapter one introduced the study. Chapter two contains a review of the
historical and recent literature pertinent to the study. Chapter three describes the
qualitative methodology and design used in this phenomenological research study
describing the population sample and data collection techniques. Data analysis of
the study is presented in chapter four. Chapter five presents the results and
discussion obtained during this study. Chapter five provides a summary of the
research study, a discussion of the results, furthering implications of study
concerning the intrapreneurship phenomenon for existing literature, and
recommendations for further research.
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CHAPTER 2. LITERATURE REVIEW
Overview
Function and Purpose:
This chapter discusses the relevant literature, ongoing scholarly dialogue,
and gaps in knowledge concerning intrapreneurship and the interrelationships of
Organizational Behavior (OB) and an organization’s cultural positioning towards
innovation. This review examines theoretical frameworks in regards to
organizational growth as related to intrapreneurship. The purpose of this review is
to better understand how to optimize the human capital capabilities of creative
employees who are willing to take risk and can recognize new opportunities.
Better understanding of the intrapreneurship phenomenon through in depth research
on intrapreneurial behavior, innovation, and employee engagement became a key
focus for this review (Kearney, Hisrich, and Antoncic, 2013). From an
organizational behavior (OB) vantage point, this advanced literature review further
uncovered the research problem of understanding why individual technological
intrapreneurs act intrapreneurially within large organizations (Machi and McEvoy,
2012). Specificity requires the study be constrained to the phenomenon occurring
within large aerospace organizations in existence at least 10 years with more than
300 employees where equity ownership is not evident. How firms energize
intrapreneurial actions and cause intrapreneurial tendencies to surface can become a
sustainable competitive advantage (Stewart, 2014; Urban and Nikolov, 2013).
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The literature review addresses the gap in knowledge pertaining to how the
individual intrapreneur’s actions relate to organizational citizenship behavior
(OCB) and extra role behavior in terms of human capital (Machi and McEvoy,
2012). By discovering the mechanisms and tools needed to encourage
intrapreneurial orientation to develop, practitioners can better understand how to
optimize intrapreneurial behavior. By studying the barriers, challenges, and
obstacles which deter required motivation and subsequent intrapreneurial activity,
managers and leaders desiring intrapreneurial growth can benefit from knowledge
gained in this study. This study informs those individuals desiring greater
understanding and increased knowledge concerning the intrapreneur’s cognitive
thought processes when deciding to take risks. The lack of information found in
this literature review concerning the thought processes of the individual
intrapreneur highlights the need for research into the intrapreneurial thought
processes viewed as a component of the human capital resource. Better
understanding of the intrapreneurial motivational factors is needed by managers of
organizations desiring growth in their chosen fields as a sustainable competitive
advantage.
Current and recent research was limited to references published with the
last five years. For this study, voluntary intrapreneurship is defined as
Organizational Citizen Intrapreneurship (OCI). The spirit of intrapreneurship
within the corporation must occur on a voluntary basis leading to the implication of
voluntary intrapreneurship (Hisrich, 1990). Review of the literature provided
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cognitive and theoretical insight into the relationships of the phenomenon of
voluntary intrapreneurship as a form of OCB within the large organization.
Business strategists desiring change in the form of corporate growth and expansion
into new areas of business can benefit from increased knowledge and
understanding of OCI behavior as a sustainable competitive advantage in the form
of employee engagement, personal initiative, innovation, risk taking and
opportunity recognition (Choi, 2007; Hisrich 1990; Kocjancic and Bojnec, 2013).
Conceptual Framework:
The intent of this literature review was to discover and analyze ongoing
scholarly dialogue concerning intrapreneurship as related to OCB extra-role
behavior. Additional subsequent motivational factors associated with the
intrapreneurial phenomenon, any gaps or omissions within the literature, or
disagreements within the research community were analyzed. The analysis of the
review provided insight into the conceptual framework directly related to the
research questions used in the qualitative interview process. The information and
learning gained from the literature review was examined and summarized for
possible future research activity. Knowledge obtained from this literature review
was applied to the ongoing advancement and progressive learning to further the
development of the conceptual framework for this phenomenological study.
Discussions, dialogue, and scholarly debate were analyzed for commonality in
search of themes, patterns, genres, and other significant findings or ambiguities to
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aid the researcher in establishing major components of the emergent conceptual
framework from which to synthesize the data obtained in the study.

Questions that Guide the Research
RSQ 1. How can firms increase the probability and likelihood of the intrapreneur
within the organization to see opportunities, take risks, and enter new ventures
within the organization?
RSQ 2. Why do employees of large organizations become intrapreneurs?
RSQ 3. Why do employees of large organizations cease behaving as intrapreneurs?
RSQ 4. How can firms retain intrapreneurs?

Method for Reviewing the Literature
Role of Critical Review
A critical review examined the interrelationships and interconnectedness of
intrapreneurship and OCB as a baseline for this research. Determining whether or
not intrapreneurs acted voluntarily based on Organizational Citizenship Behavioral
characteristics or other motivational reasoning was of primary interest in learning
why the intrapreneurs act intrapreneurially and whether intrapreneurial activity
motivation is sustainable over time. Two major areas of literature were critically
reviewed concerning OCB and intrapreneurship. The assertion implying
intrapreneurship is a voluntary behavior inside the corporate setting was examined
and further substantiated in this literature review. Critical review of the historical
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literature examined ambiguities in previous research studies and proposed new
relationships of the research subject.
Review Process:
To conduct this review, the researcher used multiple sources to obtain
information necessary to understand the historical and current theoretical and
scholarly discussions concerning intrapreneurship as a form of OCB. Potential
sources included books, Internet resources, dissertations, professional and scholarly
peer reviewed articles, journals, and periodicals. Information published within the
last five (5) years was used to assess current literature dialogue. Access to these
resources occurred through online research tools including the Florida Institute of
Technology online library, ProQuest, EBSCO, ERIC, scholarly journals,
periodicals and Google Scholar. Since a historical literature review of
intrapreneurship as a form of OCB was a significant component of this research, no
time frame was used as a delimiting factor for consideration in this research study
to minimize the likelihood of omitting key and pertinent information.
Table 1.

Synopsis of the literature review.

Reference Type
Research Based Peer Reviewed
Articles
Contemporary Books
Dissertations
Government and Research Reports

Total

Less than 5 years

339
17
12
6
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157
12
7
3

Greater than 5
years
182
5
5
3

Key word searches using online search tools include, intrapreneur,
intrapreneurship, entrepreneur, corporate entrepreneur, Organizational Citizenship
Behavior, extra role behavior, organizational citizen intrapreneurship, motivation,
intrapreneurial inhibitors, innovation, engagement, intrapreneur, shielding,
aerospace, antecedents of OCB, antecedents of intrapreneurship, employee
engagement, personal initiative, and innovation.
Method for Analyzing the Literature
This literature review assisted the researcher in identifying previous
research for strengths, weaknesses, gaps, disagreements, and common themes
supporting the development of the conceptual framework for the study. Research
articles were grouped according to themes and industry applications. Review of
pertinent literature was ongoing during the research process (Bloomberg and
Volpe, 2012, p.76-77).

Relevant Models, Theories, and Frameworks
Intrapreneurial Motivation:
This study was informed by relevant research related to employee
satisfaction and motivation in organizations engaged in economic growth.
Employee satisfaction affects firm growth based on employees acting
intrapreneurially (Agca, Topal, and Kaya, 2012; Antoncic & Antoncic, 2011).
How employees are satisfied and motivated to perform intrapreneurially was an
area of research shown in literature as a model of organizational performance,
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growth, and development. Understanding how the intrapreneur views the cultural
environment in terms of individual satisfaction can aid organizations in the creation
of organizations with cultures which encourage intrapreneurial engagement by
employees.
Theoretical models used in previous research suggest organizations become
more innovative when organizations develop proper relationships with employees.
How organizations develop relationships with employees affects employee
behavior through managerial receptiveness to innovation, through empowering
employees and through internal communication (Park, et. al., 2014). Voluntary
intrapreneurial behavior can occur more easily as organizational employee
relationships (OER) develop within the firm.
The literature review demonstrated only fragmented evidence concerning
intrapreneurial behaviors by individual employees (Belousova and Gailly, 2013).
Organizations lacking in employee innovation often lack in strategies which
energizes employee initiative to develop creative solutions in agreement with
organizational learning and evolution (Gaertner, 2014; Haase, Franco, and Felix,
2015; Pahurkar, 2014; Zahra, Randerson, and Fayolle, 2013). How companies
desiring growth and innovation actually employ strategic planning initiatives can
impact innovative tendencies and employee engagement. Better understanding of
the intrapreneur’s perception of the organization’s strategic decisions and how
those decisions affect the intrapreneurial culture can provide valuable information
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to organizational leaders and business practitioners desiring to influence
intrapreneurial behaviors.
Limited findings in current research examining the relationship of
intrapreneurship as a subset of voluntary Organizational Citizenship Behavior
(OCB) demonstrated the need for the qualitative study of intrapreneurial motivation
and OCB. The need for employees to challenge the status quo as a form of
organizational change is related to a firm’s growth and innovativeness. The need
for growth from organizational change often runs contrary to the basis of compliant
behavior found in the OCB literature. How companies encourage intrapreneurial
growth depends on cultural change within the organization (Maria de Lurdes
Calisto and Soumodip Sarkar, 2012). Organizations can see potential gains based
on future planning strategies dependent on opportunity recognition and risk
management (Lu, 2015; Rowland, 1984).
Determining the interrelationships of cultural change as a catalyst for
increasing OCB and specifically intrapreneurial behavior within large organizations
as a sustainable competitive advantage is a value added tool for managers and
leaders of organizations. Scholarly debate continues to stir disagreement over
whether OCB really affects innovation and to what degree.

According to Yu and

Song (2014), OCB can be more influential in knowledge management than directly
influential in innovation. However, innovation has closer ties to knowledge
management activities. Therefore firms should concentrate on improving
knowledge management as having more direct impact on innovation. The indirect
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path effect of OCB on innovation by way of knowledge management tends to
improve innovative growth and hence intrapreneurship than direct influence.
Knowledge management with intentional emphasis on employee innovation can be
seen to positively correlate OCB within high-tech enterprises (Yu & Song, 2014).
Percieved organizational commitment affects the relationships of
individuals with their jobs, their organizations, and OCB. Psycological
empowerment of employees positvely affects OCB as related to organizational
commitment. The relationship of OCB to the organization, the organization’s
commitment to the employee, and the employee’s perception of empowerment has
impacts for human resources management (HRM) and human capital officers
(HCOs) in organizations. Empowered employees who cognitively perceive
commitment actually exists in support of both the employee and new ventures tend
to exhibit OCB (Abdullah, Yusuf, Rana, Solaiman, and Lal, 2015).
Resourced Base Theory:
Resource based theory is used in traditional entrepreneurship literature to
examine new venture thought processes. However, intrapreneurship literature often
lacks theoretical frameworks and discussion. Traditionally accepted theoretical
frameworks such as the sustainable competitive advantage (Penrose, 1959),
competitive advantage (Barney, 1991), and human capital theories (Ehrenberg and
Smith, 1985), can be applied within the resourced based view as complimentary
theoretical models associated with OCB and innovation (Urbano, Alvarez and
Turró, 2013).
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My Theory:
Having experienced intrapreneurship first hand in large aerospace
organizations and managing muti-million dollar programs, intrapreneurial
motivation is partially derived from the employees desire for approval by the
organization in terms of rewards and recognition. Expectations of rewards in the
form of advancement, financial increases, autonomy, status, public recognition, and
job status are some of the many different motivational factors which encourage
employees to behave intrapreneurially, at least initially. Personal and private
ambitions like pleasing family members such as parents, grand parents, spouses, or
children affect employee intrapreneurial behaviour. Meeting employee
expectations is key to sustaining intrapreneurial activities. Failure of organizations
to meet employee expectations negatively affects employee loyalty, and future
performance based on feelings and perceptions of fairness. The combined effects
of inequities, lack of reward, lack of true ownership, work overload, and disregard
for innovative behavior limits intrapreneurial behavior to some degree. Examining
how the intrapreneur overcomes organizational barriers and understanding why
employees of large aerospace firms act intrapreneurially benefits organizational
leaders desiring to improve innovative behaviors. Increased understanding of the
intrapreneurial experience from the individuals perspective informs and empowers
managers and leaders of organizations desiring growth and competive advantage
through technological advances.
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Agency Theory and Equity Theory:
Agency theory and equity theory both apply to the intrapreneurial employee
as the employee negotiates mental and emotional labor contracts with the
organization. When expectations are met, intrapreneurial behavior is reinforced
(Arce, 2007; Oliverio, 2007). When expectations are unmet, negative emotions are
associated with the intrapreneurial experience. As the intrapreneurial experience
matures, both positive and negative emotions and behavior reinforcement are
indeed amplified when the intrapreneurial new venture is deemed a success by the
organization and the employee. While perceived rewards provide positive
reinforcement, broken emotional contracts between the employee and the
organizations result in decreased and halted future intrapreneurial behaviour
associated with burnout (Xueyan, Shuangxin, and Hisrich, 2015).
As emotional burnout occurs within the psyche of the intrapreneur, the
employee who percieves the organization as unsupportive considers leaving the
organization and taking the tacit knowledge to another entity such as their own
business or other outside institutions. Equity theory and equality theories suggests
the employee begins to search for ways to reduce inequities through lowered
productivity or less visible positions with less responsibility within the firm, and
begins to act intrapreneurially outside the original organization (Adams, 1965;
Morand and Merriman, 2012). Organizations lose intrapreneurial OCB to other
entities or interests within reach of the intrapreneurial employee. Intrapreneurial
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energies begin to manifest themselves outside the organization through extracurricular activities. The former intraprenerial employee begins to focus on
interests outside the firm (Branham, 2012).
Intrapreneurs within unsupportive organizations experience conflict and
losses which initiate the greiving process (Shepherd, et al., 2013). The five stages
of grief due to losses suffered by the intrapreneur are denial, anger, barganing,
depression and finally acceptance (Mayers-Elder, 2008). Unmet expectations from
the employee viewpioint are causal in relation to the grieving process. As
intraprenerial expectations continue to be unmet and intrapreneurial programs are
shifted and sometimes torn away from the originator due to lack of real ownership,
the transfer process often leaves the intrapreneur having to deal with the loss of the
program. Negative feelings from unmet expectations are amplified and aggregated
when the intrapreneurial program is successful and yet continues on without the
assistance of the originating intrapreneur. These negative feelings manifest from
the absence of desired rewards. Separation anxiety can also occur in the psyche of
the intrapreneur. With proper strategic planning, the anxiety and negative feelings
can be minimized given the proper understanding of the intrapreneurial mind set
and proper transition programs within the firm. Intrapreneurial human capital
losses can be minimized if practioners can better understand how to motivate and
retain the intrapreneur (Branham, 2012).
Firms desiring to increase performance and growth through intraprenerial
efforts can benefit from the tacit knowlede of intrapreneurial employees who have
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experienced the life cycle of the intrapreneur with the large organizaions. As firms
manage human capital resources, the firm’s ability to successfully retain
intrapreneurial employees becomes a valuable resource and can lead to a
sustainable competitive advantage not easilly duplicated. Firm’s who fail to retain
the tacit knowledge and OCB of the intraprenerial employee are disadvantaged in
reference to competing firms who fully understand how to manage the human
capital of the intrapreneur (Hashimoto and Nassif, 2014; Lawler 2009).
Stresses induced onto the intrapreneurial employee acting as a change agent
in an unsupportive organizational environnment are cummulative. Once the
intrapreneur percieves an unfair contract exists between the employee and the
organization, the intrapreneur begins to perform internal cost analyses to re-assess
the emotional labor contract with the organization (Shepherd et al., 2013). Often in
an unsupportive environment, emotional stressors, physical stressors, and mental
stressors begin to take their toll on the intrapreneur and subsequently the
intraprenerial activitity is then modified. This study can discover how
intrapreneurs reach cognitive balance and minimize inequties to see whether or not
the intrapreneur sustained the intrapreneurial behavior, scaled back the
intrapreneurial behaviour, or left the organization entirely in attempts to restore
equity (Adams, 1965; Lawler, 1968).

As organizational culture negatively affects

the intrapreneur, achieving competitive advantage begins to resemble court cases to
obtain permission and approval while innovation becomes non-existent. The
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innovative intrapreneurs then leave the organization either physically or at the very
least mentally (Coffman and Sorenson, 2013).
Organization of Studies According to Themes
Historical Literature Review
The beginning of the scholarly conversation concentrated on
entrepreneurship as a main topic and theme and then over time evolved into
corporate entrepreneurship within the firm. Use of the term intrapreneurship
began with Gifford and Elizabeth Pinchot’s expansion of Macrae’s work and
evolution of the corporate entrepreneurship concept (Pinchot and Pinchot, 1985,
1987, 1997; Macrae, 1976, 1982; Nielsen, Peters, and Hisrich, 1985).
Intrapreneurship was introduced as a separate and stand-alone concept available to
organizations used to resolve internal conflicts between integration needs and
innovation needs of the organization. Intrapreneurship is typically discussed in
scholarly dialogue as a top-down type of strategy used by firms in the development
of internal markets with small independent internal units creating, testing, and
expanding improved services, technologies or methods within the organization.
The use of intrapreneurship from the firm’s perspective was limited primarily to the
use of innovation needs of secondary internal activities not related to an
organization’s central mission (Amo, 2006; Morris et al., 2010).
Intrapreneurship research focuses primarily on behaviors conducive with
intrapreneurial activity believed to support individual attributes of proactiveness,
innovativeness, and psychological ownership. Previous focus areas concentrated on
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intrapreneurial characteristics, formation of new corporate ventures, and
characteristics of intrapreneurial organizations (Antoncic and Hisrich, 2003; Di
Fabio, 2014). Studies examining intrapreneurship are performed from a
conceptual and theoretical framework but lack in field work through the use of
qualitative research methods. Gaps in field research are displayed with
parsimonious amounts of field work in the form of surveys or interviews at the
corporate level or individual employee levels of organizations (Courmanopolous,
2015; Thorgren, Wincent, and Ortqvist, 2008).
Proactiveness
Proactiveness implies aggressive behavior towards newly recognized
opportunities as antecedents of exploring and experimenting in new business areas,
new products, or new services. New business areas are created to offer new value
transfers to corporate stakeholders which would otherwise remain unavailable
without intrapreneurial intervention (Atheya and Arora, 2015; Covin and Slevin,
1991; Crant, 2000).

Proactiveness is a behavior directly related to alertness where

opportunities to act innovatively are often missed by others. The characteristic of
alertness to opportunities through opportunity recognition activities includes
behavioral dimensions related to scanning and search, association and connection,
and evaluation and judgement (Tang, et. al., 2012).
Innovativeness
Innovative aggressiveness towards competition is discussed and attributable
to intrapreneurial behavioral tendencies. Much of the research concentrates on the
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behavioral attributes of intrapreneurial individuals where nascent intrapreneurship
is explored as emerging intrapreneurship in the process of progression towards
successful intrapreneurial business expansion (De Jong and Wennekers, 2008).
Innovativeness is distributed through supportive organizational behaviors of
opportunity exploration, idea generation, championing, and application (Shane,
1994). At the heart of innovativeness lies understanding of gaps between current
capabilities of organizations and current or future stakeholder needs.
Understanding the gap in capabilities and upcoming stakeholder needs leads to
creativity from identifying and recognizing opportunities (Basadur, 2004; Pinchot
1987).
Psychological Ownership
While large organizations speak of ownership in reference to projects or
programs within functional groups, ownership is diluted and systematically
diminished to what is pragmatically known as psychological ownership in lieu of
equity ownership. Prior to feelings of psychological ownership germinating within
the organization, certain antecedents are required to occur. Control over the
individuals own work while possessing time necessary to improve the business
combined with the access to the vital knowledge for successful changes become
critical ingredients in creating psychological ownership in support of
intrapreneurship (Pierce, Kovosta, and Dirks, 2001). Although literature supports
the existence of psychological ownership from the firm’s viewpoint and is
positively associated with OCB, the literature does not, however, demonstrate the
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effects of psychological ownership in regards to predicting enhanced performance
by individuals or organizations. Little consensus exists in associating
psychological ownership with individual or organizational performance (Van Dyne
and Pierce, 2004).
Even though much research dialogue concentrates on theoretical constructs
surrounding the concept of innovation under topics such as innovative work
behavior and opportunity exploration, the detailed behavioral components of
intrapreneurship remain untested. The uncharted territory of behavioral
intrapreneurship leaves much work to be done in understanding intrapreneurial
behavior from the individual viewpoint (Basadur, 2004; Courmanopolis, 2015; De
Jong and Wennekers, 2008).

Intrapreneurship is described as a concept with a

number of challenges including the unwillingness of corporate owners to share
equity with individual employees (Kao et al., 2002).
Corporate Entrepreneurship
As scholarly dialogue began to build the conceptual framework of
intrapreneurship, relatively little difference between entrepreneurship and
intrapreneurship evolved. Initial discussions only differentiated the two concepts
based on self-gain versus organizational gain. Business leaders and managers
viewed innovation and value creation within the corporate enterprise as an
uninterrupted subcomponent of entrepreneurship (Bergelman, 1983; Hisrich, 1990;
Courmanopolis, 2015). Hammann (2006) asserts research concerning
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intrapreneurship concentrates on the organizational perspective and omits the
individual aspect of intrapreneurial behavior.
Later discussions expand and provided more distinction between corporate
entrepreneurship and intrapreneurship. Corporate entrepreneurship is discussed as
a top-down process from the corporate manager perspective to create the
environment necessary for individual intrapreneurship to develop and grow at the
individual level (De Jong and Wennekers, 2008). Corporate entrepreneurship is
described as a concept where the corporation acts as a single entity with human
attributes acting in a unified way.
As the dialogue continued to develop and mature, corporate
entrepreneurship began to be contrasted with the individual intrapreneurial
behavior within the organization as a separate phenomenon (Bann, 2007). The
distinction between intrapreneurship and corporate entrepreneurship increased from
the introduction of the varying models using bottom-up descriptors to describe
intrapreneurship and the top-down descriptors used to describe corporate
entrepreneurship (Amo, 2006).
Intrapreneurship and OCB
One of the most widely researched topics in Organizational Behavior
literature is known as Organizational Citizenship Behavior (OCB). OCB refers to
employee behavior as extra-role behavior where organizational effectiveness is
promoted and advanced through compliant actions not specifically tied to the
organizational system of rewards (Organ, 1988, 1990; Robinson and Morrison,
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1995).

Scholars widely believe organizations are unable to survive without the

good will of employees occasionally engaging in OCB (Barnard, 1938; Katz, 1964;
Katz and Kahn, 1978). Robinson and Morrison propose the concept known as
psychological contracts between employees and employers is what really drives
OCB. As long as employees possess feelings of being treated fairly by the
company, then OCB is exhibited. However, as soon as the perceived psychological
contract is broken, OCB fails to manifest and employee behavior quickly returns to
literal minimal contractual obligations (Organ, 1988; Robinson and Morrison,
1995).
Other scholars propose OCB is a function of social exchange and
employees only engage in OCB when the employment relationship is defined as a
social exchange. Literature describes OCB in relative terms of social exchange,
reciprocity, and equity as central concepts within the framework of employeeemployer contracts (Farnsworth, 1982; Robinson and Morrison, 1995 Rousseau,
1989; Rousseau and McLean Parks, 1993).
Historical literature discusses OCB in many frameworks within scholarly
discussion. However OCB’s link to intrapreneurial behavior remains miniscule in
the historical scholarly dialogue and is noticeably absent. Not until Pinchot
introduces the concept of intrapreneurship in 1985 did scholarly dialogue even
begin to address the phenomenon of intrapreneurship in terms other than corporate
entrepreneurship from the firm’s perspective. Historical scholarly dialogue centers
on innovation, corporate entrepreneurship, and proactive behavior but does not
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fully embrace the concept of the intrapreneurship from an individual perspective
until the introduction of intrapreneurship as a conceptual framework in the mid
1980’s. Prior to the mid 1980’s discussion of intrapreneurship as a form of OCB
was non-existent. Disagreements arise when discussing the compliant nature of
OCB in the context of intrapreneurship due to changes required to generate a new
initiative. Even Pinchot, who coined the term “intrapreneur” encourages the
intrapreneur to remain under the radar of the organization until the new project is
successful to avoid setting off the immunizing effect of the organizational hierarchy
(Pinchot, 1988). Going undercover by embracing covert behavior to circumvent
organizational resistance to change is in direct conflict with the compliant basis of
OCB.
Current Literature Review
Voice Behavior
OCB, a form of extra-role behavior is one of the most researched behaviors
found in organizational behavior literature where employees of firms behave in
helpful and compliant ways linked to maintaining and reinforcing status quo
environments. Although scholars generally agree intrapreneurial behavior is a type
of extra-role behavior found in recent OCB literature, disagreements arise in
literature when examining entrepreneurial action taken within the organization in
the form of intrapreneurship (Calisto and Sarkar, 2012). The disagreement lies
within the conflicting themes of OCB compliance and the intrapreneur’s extra-role
behavior inducing changes necessary for growth. Calisto and Sarkar argue the
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OCB extra-role-behavior framework is insufficient in describing change behavior
related to intrapreneurship and therefore voice behavior is better suited to examine
intrapreneurship. The authors contend the construct of voice behavior as a form of
extra-role behavior is better aligned within intrapreneurship literature supporting
innovation and change (Calisto and Sarkar, 2012).
Stressors and Burnout
From a psychological perspective, current research concerning corporate
entrepreneurship and intrapreneurship begins to examine the emotional stressors
associated with growing new ventures. Whether inside a large corporation or in
stand-alone businesses, research clarifies the functional relationship between new
business stressors and burnout. Managing responsibility has been positively linked
to a sense of achievement but also to emotional exhaustion. Workloads required
for new ventures have been positively associated to emotional exhaustion. High
demands-of knowledge remaining unmet from lack of proper skills has been shown
to affect feelings of burnout and increase frustration (Xueyan, Shuangxin, and
Hisrich, 2015). When individuals experiences imbalances between investment and
gains, high-level burnout occurs leading to emotional exhaustion resulting in high
turnover rates for intrapreneurial employees.
Creativity
Only a limited number of studies have examined the direct impact of the
individual creativeness on innovation within the firm, (Baron and Tang, 2011;
Branka, Drnovsek, and Hisrich, 2014). Additional antecedents of individual
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creativity related to the firm’s innovation objectives and effectiveness should be
further investigated to better understand the relationship between individual
creativity and the firm’s innovation efficiencies (Foreman-Peck, 2012; Branka, et
al., 2014).
Behavioral research scientists are beginning to re-examine the role of
middle management and how managers behave in innovative ways themselves
resulting in direct impacts on the innovativeness of subordinate employees and the
organization. Management’s ability to create and sustain an environment for others
to act innovatively is positively associated with intrapreneurial behavior. Without
strong managerial commitment to innovation, intrapreneurial behavior is less likely
occur, (Kuratko, Covin, and Hornsby, 2014; Reddy, 2014). Organizations desiring
increased innovative behavior are required to engage and connect a diversity of
opinions, perspectives, and idea sets with two fundamental areas of responsibility
by managers. Managers of innovative organizations require building ability to
build both people capabilities through analysis of current circumstances and
organizational abilities through improvements in infrastructure and talent
management (Farmer and Butte, 2014).
Sustainable Competitive Advantage
Human capital planning integrates strategic management and human
resource management. This integration influences the resourced based view of
organizational resources and components in regards to intrapreneurial behavior as
an organizational resource. External factors provide competitive advantage with
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the proper use and deployment of strategic components (Lu; 2015; Porter, 1985;
Shaw, Park, & Kim, 2013). Gaining market potential by using business approach
through strategic goals and annual objectives allow organizations to create
competitive advantage (Matwiejczuk, 2013). Rapid technological change rates in
industry and constrained economic growth combined with ever increasing global
competition increases the imperative to become innovative and create new value
through intrapreneurial behavior (Rigtering and Weitzel, 2013).
Maintaining competitive advantage through proper strategic planning is
essential for long-term success in organizations and increased the likelihood of
operational sustainability in the workplace. Tactical policies combined with
strategic planning aids organizations in developing competencies and
responsibilities to meet both internal and external policies. Regulated operations
help ensure organizations behave in uniform manners which are in agreement with
approved policies (Serafimova and Spasov, 2013). Organizations seeking
continued behavior supportive of competitive advantage goals and objectives
design strategic plans around industry specific goals and initiatives. Improvements
in staffing utilization aids organizations in better operational sustainability and
longevity (Lu, 2015; Wijay and Manongga, 2012).
Similar to historical literature, current literature still focuses on sustainable
competitive advantage from an organizational viewpoint rather than from the
individual perspective. Current and recent literature discusses the use of qualitative
research and focus group studies to create opportunities for competitive advantage
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to mature. Competitive advantage maturation occurs from improved employee
satisfaction, and better understanding of organizational performance due to
researchers embracing the qualified process to collect data from practical and
realistic environments (Boateng, 2012; Lu, 2015; Martins and Martins, 2014).
Competitive advantage is associated with intrapreneurial behavior due to
the aggressive pursuit of opportunities regardless of available resources and the
intrapreneurs willingness to take risk from changes within the organization
(Ahmad, Nasurdin, and Zainal, 2012; Park, 2013). However, disagreements still
exist where scholars continue to define differences between intrapreneurial
behavior and intrapreneurial intentions contrasted with entrepreneurial behaviors
and entrepreneurial intentions (Douglas and Fitzsimmons, 2013; Ravindra and
Saiyed, 2012; Rekha, Ramesh, and Bharathi, 2014).
Scholarly dialogue is recognizing the relationship between strategic
communications and Organizational Employee Relations (OER). Discussions
centered on the ability of the workforce to rally around corporate crisis situations
based on employee trust and cooperativeness in relation to workplace conflict
management practices focus on the importance of OER and the role of proper
communications within the organization (Clelland and Zarankin, 2012; Mazzei,
Kim, and Dell’Oro, 2012).
Economic and political influences often warrant swift changes inside the
organization by management to remain competitive and meet current stakeholder
demands. Public and private companies embrace cost cutting initiatives to remain
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competitive but often times at the expense of innovation. The ideal primary
method of remaining competitive involves cutting costs quickly and searching for
inefficiencies and waste while balancing the need for innovation inside the
organization (Nygaard, 2014; Reddy, 2014; Weisman, 2014).
However, organizations often become entrenched with past innovative
successes and become toxic to new ideas and creativity associated with new risks.
Relevant innovation ceases while intrapreneurial innovators are lost to external
entities through attrition and turnover (Coffman and Sorenson, 2013). Better
understanding of how organizations successfully retain the innovative intrapreneur
enhance the probability of sustainable competitive advantage. Non-productivity is
generated by the environment and organizational culture through damaging
supervision and management practices within the organization through the
disabling, depressing, and draining of innovative energies (Coffman and Sorenson,
2013).
Employee Engagement and Retention
Much of the current scholarly dialogue focuses on employee engagement
and retention. Engagement and retention within organizations directly drives safety
levels, revenue, levels of service and profitability (Finnegan, 2015; Radu, 2014).
Management rather than Human Resources departments should be held accountable
for overall employee engagement and retention. Feelings of psychological safety
and freedom provided by management and not the Human Resources Management
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department directly affect intrapreneurial behavior within organizations
(Mourmant, Niederman, and Kalika, 2013; Tiwari and Lenka, 2016).
Organizational strategies supportive of intrapreneurship improve
organizational performance through improved innovation, profitability, and
competiveness (Baruah and Ward, 2015; Wilson, 2014). However, gaps are
evident in literature discussing the motivation of the intrapreneur as an antecedent
to intrapreneurial engagement and subsequent intrapreneurial dialogue is still
lacking. Whether or not the intrapreneur is actually engaged affects the
organization’s ability to innovate and grow.
While overall employee engagement is discussed in detail in the literature,
little discussion is devoted to the intrapreneurial engagement and retention within
the organization. Failing career-development strategies induce higher turnover
related to disengagement of employees based on trends where employees make
permanent career changes, perceive unmet psychological contracts, receive poor
sponsorship in career planning and development and observe the consistent lack of
promotions (Davis, 2015).
Employee disengagement occurs when expectations remain unmet often
resulting in the exiting of the employee from the organization either physically or
mentally. Disengaged employees begin new jobs with enthusiasm but decline into
lower and lower engagement activities by actively seeking other job opportunities.
Disengaged employees weigh the possibility of quitting current positions with or
without a new job or finally deciding to stay with the current organization in a
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disengaged state (Branham, 2012). Intrapreneurs who inherently invoke change
through assuming risks are not always welcome in organizations resistant to change
(Cristine, 2015).
Negative trigger events lead to employee disengagement as in being
passed over for promotions, possible transfers, new supervisors replacing the hiring
supervisors, or little to no pay increases (Branham, 2012). Negative trigger events
leading to dissatisfaction affect the health and well-being of the employee. The
absence of innovation stems from unmet needs and expectations generating
disengaging behaviors and negative health consequences. Conditions for
intrapreneurial activity to occur require engaged intrapreneurial behavior. A
disengaged workforce does not act intrapreneurially in the absence of work-relatedgood health, a desired amount of work, love and respect from good relationships,
and enough money to provide for necessities including the enhancement of the
lives of future generations and specifically the employee’s children (Clifton, 2011;
Finnegan, 2015).

Employees of large organizations such as the U.S. Government

are challenged with lack of motivation and are often involved in lower engagement
levels and commitment due to lack of autonomy, low skill variety and lack of
performance feedback (U.S. Merit Systems Protection Board, 2012). Employee
engagement and motivation within large and mature organizations often stifle
creativity found in entrepreneurial and intrapreneurial behavior (Kacpercyk, 2012).
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Innovation and Organizational Culture
Culture of Innovation
The effects of innovation impacts organizational cultures in many
industries including those in the retail industry through technological advances.
Retail corporations like Walmart and Target are embracing the culture of
innovation with in store apps designed to improve the efficiency of the shopping
experience (Wahba, 2016). E-commerce orders with same-day-in-store-pickup and
curbside pickup for groceries gives retail brick and mortar stores a competitive
advantage. The competitive advantage is derived from increased efficiencies in the
virtual shopping experience and improved conveniences to the customer. The
culture of innovation within the retail industry is driving changes to retail stores,
logistics systems, big data, cyber security and social media outlets. Retail
customers benefit from innovative applications such as smart fitting rooms and
online pay capabilities (Wahba, 2016).
Organizational culture is a prominent topic of discussion in literature and
raises issues concerning how to optimize creative behavior inside the existing
infrastructure through organizational change. Generating innovative behaviors
from intrapreneurial employees are discussed mostly from a top down perspective
in regards to leadership traits and styles. Authors in favor of organizational change
embrace theoretical frameworks in support of organizational change and concepts
supporting non-conformity. Practioners often struggle with conflicting themes of
cultural cohesion and team building with those of creative dissent. Innovation is
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often seen as disruptive and yet profitable for growth and expansion. How leaders
incentivize employees with opportunities to generate new ideas without causing
burnout determines the overall health and success of new idea generation (Grant,
2016).
Since innovation requires change, the capacity of organizations to change
their cultures, institutional norms, and long held beliefs can be a daunting task for
leaders of organizations. The capacity for organizations to change into an
innovative culture has been identified with characteristics conducive of trustworthy
leadership combined with trusting followers. Trustworthy leadership is a key
tenant of creating an innovative culture. Without the interrelationship of leaderfollower trust, organizational change in favor of innovative cultures is much less
likely to occur. Not only top executive leaders but also middle managers are
required to possess high trust and high involvement characteristics to include
effective communication of the organization’s mission through a systems thinking
lens (Judge, Bowler, and Douglas, 2006).
Toxic Leadership Impacts Innovation
Without trustworthy leadership, organizations limit and stifle employee
innovation, engagement, and creativity. Excessive turnover often results from poor
and even toxic leadership (Higginbottom, 2015). Evidence in literature strongly
points to poorly trained managers as the underlying root cause of organizational
retention failures found throughout the workforce. Creativity is often viewed as a
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soft and tender social skill within the constructs of organizational culture which
often times is damaged through rough handling by poorly trained managers.
Common business practice dictates focusing on the less understood areas of
human behavior and steering management towards more familiar practices
concentrating on processes, procedures, and systematic concepts within
management’s control. The social aspects of the human dimension of work is
often misunderstood by poorly trained managers resulting in damage to the
innovative and creative thinking performed by employees who often times possess
the greatest tacit knowledge of innovative solutions (Higginbottom, 2015). The
mishandling of the softer human behavior aspect of the workforce by poorly
performing managers in favor of more mechanistic process development leads to
higher turnover. Some studies show as much as half of the workforce leave
organizations simply to escape the presence of their managers (Snyder, 2015).
Estimates calculating the annual cost of poor management reach as high as $400
billion in the U.S. alone (Risen, 2015). Unfortunately, human behavior contributes
to a dark side of organizational behavior which threatens employee growth,
innovation, retention and even survival.

Evidence discussed in literature suggests

a possible correlation between toxic leadership and higher incidents of suicide,
(Zwerdling, 2014).
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Critical Review of Literature
Critiques of the research literature is dispersed throughout pertinent sections
of the literature review. The majority of the scholarly research is conceptual and
theoretical in nature with dialogue elaborating on sets of traits, attributes, or
behaviors which support entrepreneurship as a means to competitive advantage.
The research and scholarly dialogue relates competitive advantage to innovation,
risk assumption, and equity ownership. A weakness expressed by researchers
arises from lack of field research and reliance on theoretical constructs for
examining the phenomenon of intrapreneurship.
Literature is replete with research concerning corporate entrepreneurship as
related to organizational strategy and competitive advantage. However much of the
dialogue consists of theoretical and conceptual rhetoric with minimal evidence
found from live field research. Many studies implement a top-down approach
generating a need for further research found at the individual level.
Synthesis
The literature concerning intrapreneurship finds its foundation in
discussions centering on entrepreneurship expanding into corporate
entrepreneurship, and finally focusing on intrapreneurship. Much of the literature
and scholarly discussions approach intrapreneurship as a subset of entrepreneurship
from an organizational perspective to discover the different aspects of the
organizational environment and the antecedents of creating favorable environments
for intrapreneurship to occur. Organizational leadership traits and the traits of
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creative and innovative employees are discussed in reference to OCB and voluntary
extra-role behavior but lack discussions linking OCB and extra-role behavior to
intrapreneurial risk taking behavior.

Lack of field research especially concerning

the individual intrapreneur is a consistent criticism found in literature. Difficulties
in identifying research participants who should be studied raise challenges needing
addressed by further research when examining intrapreneurship. Defining
successful entrepreneurs and more specifically successful intrapreneurs raises the
difficulty and complexity for this type of field research.

Summary of the Current Status of the Problem in Light of Recent Research
While entrepreneurship has been topics of research for much of the last 50
years of dialogue, corporate entrepreneurship and more specifically,
intrapreneurship, is described as a nascent research interest. Sparse dialogue exists
when researching intrapreneurship within the aerospace community where new
ventures and new projects often take several years for development, testing, and
eventual deployment. Little discussion exists concerning the motivational factors
of the individual intrapreneur where equity ownership is unavailable from the
perspective of the intrapreneur.
A large conceptual diversity exists within the literature concerning
entrepreneurial behaviors including intrapreneurial concepts (De Jong and
Wennekers, 2008).

Research is lacking at the individual level where

responsibility for realization of intrapreneurial behavior and individual motivation
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lies within organizations. Much of the literature discusses top down approaches to
intrapreneurship from the organizational and leadership perspectives leaving a gap
in the body of knowledge which can only be filled by field research and
information gathered from the individual intrapreneur who has lived the experience
of the phenomenon under study.
Chapter Summary
Chapter 2 discusses the literature review conducted for this study.
Historical literature and current literature were reviewed for relevancy related to the
individual perspective of intrapreneurial behavior. The methods for reviewing and
analyzing the literature were discussed to include relevant models, theories and
frameworks found in the scholarly dialogue concerning the phenomenon of
intrapreneurship within the organization. Psychological ownership was contrasted
with equity ownership while proactiveness and innovativeness were identified as
common themes found throughout the literature. Voice behavior was contrasted
with OCB due to disagreements found in scholarly conversation as how to best
describe intrapreneurial behaviors. Negative emotional consequences were
explored due to the stressors associated with the intrapreneurial experience and
changes required to create new programs within existing infrastructure in support
of competitive advantage strategies embraced by the organization. Employee
engagement and retention was found to be a common theme in the literature
concerning intrapreneurial and innovative behavior.
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Chapter 2 presents a historical overview and recent literature relevant to the
study. Intrapreneurship and OCB was within the body of knowledge to better
understand the current dialogue concerning intrapreneurship within the corporate
setting and its relationship to OCB. Chapter 3 discusses the research methodology
and study design. Descriptions of the population sample, the participant selection,
the data collection process and the data analysis are addressed in chapter 3.
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CHAPTER 3 METHODOLOGY
Organization of the Remainder of the Chapter
Chapter two provided a review of current and historical literature
concerning intrapreneurship, relevant models, themes, and frameworks. A critical
review was conducted discussing gaps and disagreements found within scholarly
dialogue concerning intrapreneurship, innovation, and engagement. Chapter three
presents a detailed view of instrumentation, methodology, ethical considerations,
research design, and validity of the qualitative study.
Overview
The researcher chose the qualitative research method approach to study the
phenomenon of intrapreneurship within the aerospace industry using grounded
theory. Purposeful sampling of participants using semi-structured interviews with
open-ended questions was used to collect rich data from the interviews,
documented text, or other emerging methods during the research. The researcher,
who has several years of experience as an intrapreneur in the aerospace industry
positioned himself as part of the interview process to collect participant meanings
as they emerge. The researcher brought personal values as a subject matter expert
into the study, made interpretations of the data and collaborated with the
participants. Qualitative approaches apply to other similar studies and embrace the
use of case studies and narrative inquiries focusing on single concepts to create
agendas for change or reform (Creswell, 2014).
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This research design allowed

insight into the relationships of intrapreneurs, their organizational environment, and
their motivational drivers which generate and sustain their intrapreneurial behavior.

Overview of Quality Management Model Used in this Study
The Quality Management Model used in this study was based on the ISO
9000 for the aerospace industry (Beach, 1998; Denton and Maatigi, 2016).
Utilizing lean practices reduces waste by enhancing performance, improves process
flows and reduces operational costs. The five basic principle values of Lean Six
Sigma were used to manage the quality of this study including value specification,
value stream identification, process flow smoothing, pull production techniques,
and perfection seeking through elimination of waste (Sunder, 2013).
Ethical Considerations
Prior to contacting any of the participants, application was made to the
Institutional Review Board for approvals to contact human subjects for the study
methodology and for the protection all participants. The application is located in
the Appendix A. A sample of the email to the participants is located in the
Appendix C. The semi-structured interview questions is located in Appendix D.
The names of the participants and the organizations which employed them
remained anonymous and was not disclosed. Only the researcher knew the
participants’ names. Cross reference information concerning the participant names
remained locked except during actual use. Recording devices were not used due to
security protocols of facilities within the aerospace industry. Interview data
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remained secured until the analysis was completed. The interview data was
maintained for six months after the analysis was completed. After six months, the
data was destroyed to ensure anonymity.
Inviting each participant to voluntarily participate with the option to
participate or not ensured equity. Questions were designed to insulate the
participant from direct references to their current employer in order to protect the
employee. References to the employer were limited to the generic title
“organization” and may include former or current organizations depending on
where the intrapreneurial phenomenon occurred. Participant names were coded P1,
P2 and so forth the in notes and documented texts for anonymity to ensure
participants’ comfort with the research process.
For security purposes, the researcher’s notes and documented text used as
cross-references to the actual names were locked during periods of non-use and
only accessible by the researcher. The final report contained only a consolidated
summary of respondents’ viewpoints and perceptions used in the study. A primary
ethical consideration was taken in to account to accommodate the participant’s
individual schedules as to avoid the burdensome and inconvenient timing of the
interview. The participants were given the option of when and where the interview
took place based on their preferences.
The risk level to participants in this research was minimal and was reported
as such on the application to the IRB. To protect the interest of the participants, no
mention of names, titles, or positions were written or spoken of during the
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interview process. Participants could withdraw from the process at will. If a
participant chose to withdraw from the study, any transcripts generated from
interaction with the withdrawn participant was destroyed.
Research Questions
RSQ 1. How can firms increase the probability and likelihood of the intrapreneur
within the organization to see opportunities, take risks, and enter new ventures
within the organization?
RSQ 2. Why do employees of large organizations become intrapreneurs?
RSQ 3. Why do employees of large organizations cease behaving as intrapreneurs?
RSQ 4. How can firms retain intrapreneurs?
Research Design
The research design implemented characteristics of grounded theory model
comprised of a sample of 10 employees. Saturation is expected to be reached at
this sample size (Strauss and Corbin, 1998).

Sample size used in grounded theory

studies are controversial. While data saturation is determined and influenced by
sample size, constraints such as time, availability of participants, narrowness of
research questions, and expertise of the researcher also influence sample size
(Strauss and Corbin, 1990, 1998). Data collection activities included employees
from all levels of the organization who acted intrapreneurially in their career. Data
collection occurred through face-to-face interviews and also written responses to
the research questions in an essay style document. Both interviews and written
responses were used for triangulation purposes in identifying common themes,
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trends and findings in identifying why intrapreneurs act intrapreneurially (Fielding
and Fielding, 1986; Maxwell, 2013). Follow up questions, interviews and data
reviews conducted by the research team were used to convey the emergent theory
for verification and accuracy purposes. Trustworthiness of the data was verified
through active participation and follow up dialogue with the participants for
comparative purposes.
The researcher utilized constant comparison as an integral part of grounded
theory application which included the process of constant comparison used in the
discovery of similarities and differences in the observed data. Constant interaction
with the data allowed the emergent theory to develop during the study (Glaser and
Strauss, 1967; Maxwell, 2013).
Methodology
Semi-structured interviews were used as the methodology to better
understand the phenomenon of intrapreneurship from the individual’s perspective.
Open ended questions were used to generate dialogue and responses from the
participants. The nine participants were purposefully selected as subject matter
experts who acted intrapreneurially in the aerospace industry and experienced
growth as a result of their behavior. Phenomenological research typically involves
three to ten participants (Creswell, 2014).

Growth was defined as managing

previously non-existent funding, work years and personnel, and deploying a new
previously non-existent system. Participant names were coded to ensure
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anonymity. Data was collected from interviews, documented text, and dialogue
with the participants.

Population and Sample
The population from which the participants was purposefully selected and
came was within the aerospace industry in or near Alabama. Intrapreneurial
experiences occurred in both current and former organizations. Participants were
an individual intrapreneurial employee who managed a new non-existent project
within the parent organization. The sampling was not representative of all
employees at all aerospace corporations but was comprised of a purposeful
sampling from a larger population consisting of employees from organizations
involved in the production of aerospace products and services.
Selection of Participants
The participant samples included science, technology, engineering and math
(STEM) professionals who experienced the phenomenon of intrapreneurship within
a large organization within the aerospace industry located in or near the state of
Alabama. Purposeful sampling and selection allowed the researcher to choose
individuals as subject matter experts from the population who had lived the
experience of the intrapreneurial phenomenon (Creswell, 2014; Maxwell, 2013).
The total population of employees from which the sample was taken exceeded over
3000 employees from different organizations within the aerospace industry.
Organizations containing the population from which the sample was taken had been
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operational for more than 10 years based on the research team’s knowledge of the
regional aerospace industry and profession.

Instrumentation
The data was collected in Alabama where the researcher resides and had
access to the target participants. Multiple methods were used to collect data. A
pilot study, a structured interview using open-ended questions, and a written essay
were the primary instruments used to collect data from the participants. As a
follow up to the interview, documented responses to the open-ended questions in
the form of written essay style answers were employed as an additional instrument
used in this qualitative phenomenological research supporting triangulation of the
rich data. The face-to-face interview by the researcher collecting observational
data was used as an instrument in gathering data for this study. To fine tune the
interview process, a pilot study with one participant was used to modify and refine
the interview methods and written questions prior to the actual interviews taking
place (Creswell, 2014; Maxwell, 2013).
The researcher acted as a data collection instrument. The researcher raised
questions, used active listening and proactive engagement while observing body
language to assess any discomfort experienced by the participant. During the semistructured interview, the researcher clarified responses and emphasized the
importance of the study in meeting consumer-user needs. The researcher ensured
each participant understood the voluntary and confidential nature of the interview
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process by having each participant read and sign the informed consent form located
in the Appendix E.
The researcher was used as an instrument of the research. The researcher
had over 30 years of experience in the aerospace industry, obtained a Bachelor’s
degree in Engineering, a Master’s Degree in Management, and had lived the
intrapreneurial phenomenon managing a previously non-existent multi-million
dollar, multi-year program in a large aerospace organization with over 3,000
employees. The researcher and the research team were comprised of seasoned
employees with over 30 years of aerospace industry experience, who had
intrapreneurial experience in the aerospace industry.
Procedures
Institutional Review Board (IRB) approval was obtained prior to the
conduct of human research using approved protocol measures to protect the
participants. A copy of the IRB approval and consent form is located in the
Appendix B and Appendix E. Using different methods to obtain data from the
participant interviews aided in triangulation of the data (Herr and Anderson, 2015).
Using different methods to obtain the data aided in helping to counter bias
introduced from any one particular method (Fielding and Fielding, 1986; Maxwell,
2013).
The pilot study consisted of a formal and informal interview process and
was used to further develop the research questions, the structured interview process
and to improve efficiency (Bloomberg and Volpe, 2015). The participant chosen
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for the pilot study was an intrapreneur with over 30 years of experience in the
aerospace industry and has managed previously non-existent, multi-million dollar,
and multi-year technical programs for the parent organization. The participant’s
knowledge of the industry and organization provided rich data from firsthand
experience and also historical knowledge of other intrapreneurial technology
workers.
Intrapreneurial participants were sent an email requesting their voluntary
participation in a structured interview to connect with the researcher. A phone
number and email address were made available to the participants interested in
contacting the researcher for more detailed information. Based on the pilot study
refinements and as a follow on to the semi-structured interview, data in the form of
a written essay style response was collected from the participants. The semistructured interview process was dependent on the participant’s availability.
Throughout the structured interview, the researcher consistently repeated the
answers back to the participant’s for clarity of responses (Camacho, 2012; Kang,
2012; Lu, 2015)
Data Collection
Data was collected from semi-structured interviews with open ended
questions. The researcher used notes and observations taken during the interview.
Research questions directed the researcher to address items for better understanding
(Herr and Anderson, 2015; Maxwell, 2013). Facial expressions, body movements,
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and body language were noted during the interview process (Bloomberg and Volpe,
2012).
The semi-structured interview occurred at the location determined by the
preference of each participant upon the agreement to participate in the research.
The participants signed a consent form based on IRB protocol procedures and
ethical considerations (Creswell, 2014: Herr and Anderson, 2015). Human
research was only conducted after obtaining approval from the IRB (Petre and
Rugg, 2010).
An icebreaker phase was initiated to establish the researcher relationship
with the participant. The researcher thanked the participant for their participation
and willingness to help the researcher. The researcher emphasized and reiterated
the confidential nature and protections of anonymity such as pseudonyms for
participant’s names. The researcher conveyed the voluntary nature of the study.
Clarification was sought by the researcher to determine any questions or concerns
regarding the study. When the participant agreed to the terms of the study, the
interview phase proceeded (Creswell, 2014; Maxwell, 2013).
The researcher regularly ensured the participant was comfortable with the
interview process and offered breaks if needed during the interview. The
researcher summarized the data collected from the participant to check for any
inconsistencies or misunderstanding of the data. Upon closure of the interview, the
written list of research questions were given to the participant to be answered in
essay form. The participants’ written responses provided a consistent and
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documented response to the research questions as a second instrument used to
collect data in the form of documented text and was used for constant comparison
(Creswell, 2014; Maxwell, 2013).
The data collection process used the written list of open-ended questions as
a guide to the interview process which was given to the participants at the
conclusion of the interview to be completed as a secondary source of data. The
interview guide and list of open-ended questions is located in the Appendix D of
this document (Bloomberg and Volpe, 2012; Creswell, 2014; Maxwell, 2013).
The research question used in the interview guide are:
RSQ 1. How can firms increase the probability and likelihood of the
intrapreneur within the organization to see opportunities, take risks, and
enter new ventures within the organization?
RSQ 2. Why do employees of large organizations become intrapreneurs?
RSQ 3. Why do employees of large organizations cease behaving as
intrapreneurs?
RSQ 4. How can firms retain intrapreneurs?
Data Analysis
Data analysis follows grounded theory structure and technique with
applicable coding, theoretical memorandums, sorting, and elaboration. (Glaser and
Laudel, 2013; Strauss and Corbin, 1998). The grounded theory approach was used
to uncover who, when, why, how, and understanding implications of non-action
(Glaser and Strauss, 2009). Using both grounded theory and by analyzing the rich
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descriptive data through rigorous content analysis, the gathered data and emergent
understanding were collected and combined together for interpretation (Mumford,
Baughman, and Reiter-Palmon, 1997; Parker, Williams, and Turner, 2006).
Examination of the data enhanced discovery from thorough analysis of
themes, trends and categorical filtering of the participants’ responses supplying the
sought after phenomenological based concepts, concerns, opinions, and issues
(McMillian and Schumacher, 2014). Data analysis was conducted using coding
procedures harvesting common themes as the data was analyzed for combinations
and groupings of similar thoughts, concepts and patterns (Creswell, 2007; DeLyser
and Potter, 2013;Glaser and Laudel, 2013). Coding of the data was divided into
open coding, axial coding, and selective coding.
Open coding broke down the data into units based on individual meaning.
Constant comparison was used from the beginning of the research study to identify
groups of data with comparatively similar meaning (Creswell, 2007). Axial
coding was used to further identify dynamic interrelationships between categories
and subcategories of the data based on the emergence of the phenomenon
(Rabinovich and Kacen, 2013). Member checking was also used to ensure the
researcher properly interprets the data (Strauss and Corbin, 1998). Selective
coding was used to identify core categories based on the frequency of occurrence
and its centrality in relation to other major categories (Strauss and Corbin, 1998).
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Reliability and Validity
This study harvested data from organizations with a corporate life of at least
10 years old. The purposeful sampling procedures was consistent with the research
problem and encompassed the full range of intrapreneurial expertise and experience
within the aerospace industry. The researcher was well versed in the corporate
experience in the aerospace industry as an intrapreneur. Best practices were
applied and full disclosure of the processes and procedures used to gather data were
submitted in this study.
Data collection instrumentation and method were deemed appropriate to the
research on the following basis:
1. An interview guide focusing on the intrapreneurial phenomenon was
used and designed with open-ended questions to gather broad responses
to the interview questions.
2. The data collection method used emergent processes allowing the
perceptions and feelings of the participants to emerge in their own
words and dialect.
3. The semi-structured interview using the interview guide and written
responses was consistent with grounded theory allowing emergent
themes and concepts with both breadth and depth of interest to be
conveyed by the participants based on the lived experience being
assessed.
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4. Member checks were used to verify all participant responses were exact
and truthful. Constant comparison was used to ensure the responses
were not devalued nor misinterpreted.
5. The results were examined by the researcher, a research assistant, and a
subject matter expert (SME) in aerospace intrapreneurship and were
coded based on trends, themes and categories.
6. Data triangulation was completed by the research team to establish
findings.
The researcher, research assistant, and SME used for the pilot study all had
over 30 years of experience in the aerospace industry and were familiar with new
business development and intrapreneurship within the industry.
Semi-structured interviews using open-ended questions were used as the
primary source of data (Creswell, 2014; Maxwell 2013; Qu and Dumay, 2011).
Written essay responses provided additional sources of data as documented text.
The semi-structured interview allowed open and candid discussions limiting
conversation dominance or group think in the study. The research team examined
the data for accuracy, relevance, and consistency. The research team had oversight
of the data collection using a member check procedure ensuring accurate
information which was based on the perceptions, views, and experience of the
participant (Adams, 2000; Bradshaw, 2001; Kornbluh, 2015).
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Chapter Summary
Chapter three presented a detailed view of the instrumentation,
methodology, ethical considerations, research design, and validity of the qualitative
study. The population of aerospace employees and the sample of intrapreneurial
participants was described in detail. The instrumentation and semi-structured
interview procedure used to conduct participant interviews was described. Data
collection techniques and data analysis were discussed describing the confidential
and anonymous nature of the interviews. The reliability and validity of the data
and analysis were discussed with the use of a pilot study, a research team, and
separate written responses by participants which were used for triangulation
purposes.
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CHAPTER 4. RESULTS: PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF THE
DATA
Overview
This chapter provides background information about the nature of the study,
the researcher, the research team, and the participant sample which provided
voluntary consent to be interviewed. Key themes which emerged from the data
relate to supportive culture through encouragement, rewards for voluntary
individual behavior, personal costs, fear of reprisal, fear of failure, graphic imagery
describing the dark side of organizational culture, and threats from management.
The research design, using purposely selected samples of individuals who had lived
the intrapreneurial experience, provided data supporting successful intrapreneurial
endeavors. Multiple dialogues described experiences from a survivor’s perspective
regardless of whether or not the intrapreneur was successful in implementing new
innovative initiatives in a large organization.
The purpose of this research was to perform a comprehensive
phenomenological study of intrapreneurship as a cultural form of innovation and
sustainable competitive advantage using grounded theory approach. Grounded
theory approach was used to keep focus on the data as presented and to remain
grounded in the data using constant comparison and member checking to diminish
researcher bias. Grounded theory meets the goal of this research due to its emergent
theoretical approach whereas the researcher abandons existing theories regarding
the phenomenon under study, allowing the data to stand alone and themes to
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emerge in a natural progression (Charmaz, 2006, 2014; Corbin & Strauss, 2008;
Glaser & Strauss, 1967, 2009; Strauss & Corbin, 1998). Theory is allowed to
emerge directly from the perceptions of the responding participants.
The research utilized four open ended questions presented to purposefully
selected individuals known to have experienced the phenomenon of acting as an
intrapreneur within a large organization within the aerospace industry. For this
study, the intrapreneur is defined as an individual who undertakes a new expansive
business initiative as a corporate entrepreneur within an existing large aerospace
organization associated with the management of increases in funding, work years,
and deployed systems. The research consisted of face-to-face interviews with each
participant. Both oral and written communication were used in retrieving the data
presented in this study. Member checking and constant comparison was used
during each interview to verify accuracy and clarity used in the data retrieval
process. Participants were contacted through business networking and references
known by the researcher and the research team all of which have over 30 years of
experience each in the aerospace industry. The research questions that guided this
study are:
RSQ 1. How can firms increase the probability and likelihood of the
intrapreneur within the organization to see opportunities, take risks, and
enter new ventures within the organization?
RSQ 2. Why do employees of large organizations become intrapreneurs?
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RSQ 3. Why do employees of large organizations cease behaving as
intrapreneurs?
RSQ 4. How can firms retain intrapreneurs?
Synthesis and Summary of Data
Introduction: The Study and the Researcher
Instrumentation:
The researcher was an instrument of the research for this study. The
researcher has over 30 years of experience in the aerospace industry, obtained a
Bachelor’s degree in Engineering, a Master’s Degree in Management, and lived the
intrapreneurial phenomenon managing a previously non-existent multi-million
dollar, multi-year program in a large aerospace organization with over 3,000
employees. The researcher and research team consisted of seasoned employees with
over 30 years of experience in the aerospace industry with a high degree of
understanding of the aerospace industry terminology and emerging concepts during
the interview process. Both oral interviews and written responses were obtained
from each participant during the face-to-face interviews.
Sampling
All purposefully selected participants met the criteria of having managed a
new non-existent program with new employees, new funding, and newly non-existent
deployed systems. All participants had a minimum of a four year technical degree in
engineering. Two participants had PhD degrees, two participants had left large
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aerospace organizations and formed their own companies after retirement or
resignation.
Interviews:
Contact with each participant occurred through email or by phone to arrange
the face-to-face interview. The interview averaged taking about one hour for each
participant. Mutually agreed upon locations with available tables and chairs were
used to conduct the one-on-one interviews and obtain the interview data. The
interview guide, voluntary consent form, and list of questions used in both the oral
and written part of the interview are shown in the Appendix D section of this
document. The protocol required confirmation from each participant of their
understanding the voluntary nature and confidentiality of the study, and to sign an
informed consent form required by the Institutional Review Board of the Florida
Institute of Technology (Creswell, 2014).

The interview occurred at a mutually

agreed upon place such as a conference room, or the participant’s office. Participants
were not required to meet anyone but the researcher or explain their meeting to anyone
ensuring confidentiality. The researcher followed the interview guide protocol to
ensure awareness of and limit researcher bias (Maxwell, 2013).
The researcher asked the open ended research questions sequentially and
recorded by hand the participants’ responses. No electronic recording devices were
used due to the security requirements of certain facilities disallowing electronic
recording devices. The researcher had no active working relationship with any
participant involved in the study. At the end of the oral interview, a copy of the
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research questions were given to the participant to write down their answers to
confirm the oral content of the interview and to provide any additional comments
which were not mentioned in the oral part of the interview. The researcher would
leave the room for 30 minutes and allow the participant to complete written answers
to the research questions as a second data source for triangulation and clarification
purposes. Both oral and written data obtained from the participants were analyzed for
common themes arising from each research question (Creswell, 2014, Maxwell,
2013).
While the researcher acting as an instrument of data collection and analysis
offers risk of influence within the study, grounded theory supports the researcher’s
experience as a significant benefit for better understanding the context and outputs of
the intended research (Maxwell, 2013). Risk of bias is minimized and mitigated by
limiting relationships with any vested interests with the groups under study, by staying
grounded in the data itself, and never losing sight of the data (Corbin & Strauss, 2008).
Staying grounded in the data requires constant self-reflection and return to the data
for validation to minimize and avoid the potential of bias and assumptions to intervene
in the process (Creswell, 2014, Maxwell 2013). Self-reflection is accomplished
through self-monitoring, and creation of memos, notes, and discussions with the
research team as a critical part of the grounded theory process when evolving data
into theory (Maxwell, 2013).
Various themes were identified in the data using shrinking variance as a model
for commonality during the deconstructing of the data. Overarching themes of
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individuality, exclusivity in behavior, voluntary initiative, positive reinforcement,
encouragement, rewards, and support from management surfaced as major themes
during participant discussions. Alternately, a dark side of organizational culture
dominated the research with discussions describing fear, reprisal, punishment,
backlash, and threats to the intrapreneur within a large aerospace organization. Vivid
imagery like “arrows in the back” and “gaping claw marks” was offered by
participants describing acts of reprisal when acting intrapreneurially.
Fear. Conversations with multiple participants resulted in conveying elements of fear
from taking risks within the large organization.

Several examples were given

describing how managers and supervisors singled out the intrapreneur for standing
out and changing the organization’s customer base. The fear of change became
relevant from the managers standpoint and was acted out in different ways against the
intrapreneur.

One participant described being chastised and threatened with

reprimands by a nascent supervisor for using the company cell phone excessively even
though the participant had successfully increased the organization’s revenues by
several million dollars, developed new product lines, and created new permanent jobs
for several people.

One estimate valued the new business brought in by the

“excessive” use of the cell phone at hundreds of millions of dollars due to the overall
success of the program.

However, the participant became fearful of using the

company cell phone and never called on a customer again.

Another participant

described having to travel out of town to meet customers to gain their confidence and
trust but was summarily branded by senior managers for “never being here” and felt
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as if they were being watched so closely they were afraid to travel and be out of sight
too long.
Reprisal. Acts of reprisal by resentful management were discussed by different
participants. One participant stated senior management instructed them to take a
prototype back if they knew what was good for their career even though the new
product line brought in huge profits for the company. Another participant was passed
over several times for a deputy position after successfully launching a several hundred
million dollar program. Another participant stated they were transferred to another
office where the environment was highly toxic, and the location was several miles
further away from the employee’s home costing the employee an extra hour in
commute time and resulted in a pay cut due to the extra drive time.
Punishment. One participant discussed seeing intrapreneurs being punished by being
sent to a dead end job with no hope of advancement. After the intrapreneur became
exhausted and experienced burn out for the company, they were put in an obscure lab
with very little contact with others until they ultimately left the company through
retirement.
Backlash. Participants described how different methods of backlash occurred from
the intrapreneur’s success. While the intrapreneur was busy growing the business for
the organization, other non-intrapreneurial employees were systematically promoted
into positions supporting legacy customers. The non-intrapreneurial promotions
came with a new office, higher pay, better retirement benefits, greater advancement
opportunities and designated parking. Even though senior management discussed the
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new business in favorable settings often using the new business in promotional videos,
no effort was made to care for the intrapreneur’s well-being, job satisfaction, or career
success.

Later, the successful programs established by the intrapreneur were

transferred by management to the non-intrapreneurial employees who had been
promoted earlier.
Intrapreneurial. Acting intrapreneurially is defined in this study as managing a new
previously non-existent program with increased funding, increased work years
associated with additional personnel, and newly deployed systems in the aerospace
industry. Acting intrapreneurially was described by individual participants in terms
of taking risks, assuming new responsibilities for funding, personnel, and overall
success of deploying a new system to the organization’s customers at levels of effort
above the minimum requirement for employment.

Overcoming management

resistance was discussed in many venues with the detailed accounts of examples
which cost the individual intrapreneur. The negative costs associated with acting
individually as intrapreneurs were associated with health, family relationships,
reputation, career setbacks, and overall dissatisfaction with rewards offered by large
aerospace organizations.
Contrary to the negative and reactive tones discussed by many of the
participants, one successful example described how the participant’s company
embraced and supported the intrapreneur.

The participant described how their

organization changed their practices to become successful in promoting an
intrapreneurial culture. The company’s success was realized with positive results by
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adopting completely voluntary, pro-active intrapreneurial policies and programs.
After several mistakes and almost “killing” their program, the company successfully
transitioned their intrapreneurial culture of innovation over an 18 month period. The
transition was accomplished by creating a voluntary, incentivized “ideation” program
recognizing the combined initiatives of new idea creation by individuals on behalf of
the company.
After learning what demotivated their creative people, the company altered
their process with a more confidential vetting process. The company invited outside
successful entrepreneurs to their meetings. The participant’s company established
regular, consistent, and purposeful voluntary venues where employees are highly
encouraged to vet new ideas tied to specific incentives.

When the volunteer

intrapreneurs stopped attending the brainstorming meetings, the company examined
the root cause of employee dissatisfaction and adjusted their processes quickly and
purposefully. Volunteer engagement then resumed and the company began adopting
new ideas and products resulting in growth through increased sales.
Research Findings
Research Methodology Applied to the Data Analysis
The information from the oral interviews was constantly reviewed by the
participant and the researcher to ensure accuracy and completeness during the
interview to strengthen the reliability of data analysis. The oral and written data
were transcribed by the researcher into a Microsoft Word™ format document and
reviewed by the research team for verification and completeness of the data to
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further strengthen the reliability of data analysis. Microsoft Word™ and Excel™
were used to examine each line of text to code relevant sections from the
participant’s dialogue into discernable open codes. After open codes were
identified, further analysis provided axial codes to reach major concepts or themes
from the open codes. Axial coding allowed the further analysis of the data into
selective codes to identify themes of commonality using shrinking variance
towards a grounded theory methodology. Selective coding facilitated development
of explanatory theory of how an organization’s culture of innovation affects
sustainable competitive advantage through intrapreneurship.
Open Coding
During the open coding phase of this study, each segment of text was
evaluated for its value and representation of significant findings and relevance and
perception relating to the research questions. Expressions or key phrases were
identified and labeled by the researcher and reviewed by the research team for
clarification concerning the phenomenological aspect of the lived experience by
each participant. Each concept was treated as provisional and subject to change
while new emerging data and information was obtained from multiple interviews.
As the analysis and interviews progressed, the researcher and research team
compared concepts found in earlier interviews for comparable and dissimilar
themes and labeled accordingly. Constant comparison during data analysis was
used during the grounded theory research using emerging insights from each
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interview as an iterative process. The use of constant comparison provided
information as a baseline for future and previous elements of the data analysis.
Results of open coding are displayed in Table 2 - Appendix F with 150
codes identified as pertinent to the research questions used in this study. Coding
was used as a categorizing strategy in this qualitative research to break down
concepts and rearrange them into categories for comparison. The breaking down
and rearranging process aided in the development of theoretical concepts. Open
coding required reading the data and developing coding categories based on the
importance of the data identified with the participants’ terms and categories.
Coding the data into categories allowed sorting of the descriptive and rich data
obtained from the participants (Maxwell, 2013). While phenomenological research
uses the analysis of significant statements, grounded theory involves generating
overarching categories of information in the form of open codes, down through the
axial coding process within a theoretical model and finally reach the
interconnection of categories using selective coding (Creswell, 2014).

The open

codes are catalogued in Table 2 - Appendix F with conversational quotes provided
by the participants directly from the raw data.
Table 2 – Appendix F details quotations of participants describing their
reasons for taking risks and acting intrapreneurially. Each participant gave specific
motivations for acting intrapreneurially, for ceasing the voluntary intrapreneurial
activities, and for leaving the organization.
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Axial Coding
Axial coding is used to elevate understanding derived from the data to
increased insight in the relationship of lower level concepts into higher level
concepts (Corbin & Strauss, 2008; Creswell, 2014). Axial coding examines the
information gathered from participants, making relevant connections between
categories and subcategories based on specific characteristics (Creswell, 2014).
Constant comparison is used to enhance trustworthiness of the coding and to
surface new data. The data analysis is presented as a result of sequential coding of
open, axial and finally selective coding (Creswell, 2014).
Coding is used as a process to gather informative data from the interview
process and transform the data into greater understanding and more meaningful
groups of information. The information gathered during ongoing investigation and
interview process provides insight into the categorical interactions and finally into
theory. The coding process occurring over time, proceeds from open coding, to
axial coding, and eventually to selective coding where saturation is reached and no
further information is uncovered or emerges (Creswell, 2014, Maxwell, 2013).
As specific codes are identified, similarities are noted and are grouped
according to categories which provide insight into the interconnections of the data.
By grouping the codes into similar categories ultimately leading to a central
category or theme, theory is derived based on the interconnected relationships of
the codes (Courmanopolous, 2015; Creswell, 2007; Creswell, 2014).
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Open coding provides a beginning phase for processing data identified
during the interview process which uncovers significant themes from each
participant. Codes are used to develop concepts which begin the analysis initiated
with the use of open ended questions (Strauss & Corbin, 1998; Courmanopolous
2015; Creswell, 2014). The data is then sorted and reviewed for similar meanings
or relationships for categorization. Axial coding transforms the information
between categories based on interconnecting relationships. Selective coding
searches the information for codes of significance which represent the participants’
stories. The process continues to identify the core category or central theme around
which all other categories are organized. Theory is developed from the emergent
themes found from the down selecting of general themes or codes to the central
category around which all other categories are organized (Creswell, 2014;
Maxwell, 2013). Linking concepts by a proposed relationship generates emergent
theory grounded in the participatory data (Maxwell, 2013).
The results of the analysis is presented based on data and information
which emerges from the data itself (Creswell, 2013). The goal of the research
using axial coding was to generate an actual model describing the conditions of the
phenomenon’s emergence (Creswell, 2013). Constant comparison and member
checking were used in verifying proper interpretation of the data and the accurate
depiction of the participants’ voice (Creswell, 2013; Maxwell, 2014). Selective
coding was used to identify the core category or categories central to all other
categories and their perspective orientation (Strauss and & Corbin, 2008). The core
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category is the beginning of theory development whereby storyline concerning the
central phenomenon of the research study is generated (Maxwell, 2014). The core
category becomes the central theme of the data explaining the phenomenon under
investigation (Creswell, 2013). The use of a diagram, storyline, conceptualization
and analysis review were used to recognize the core category (Creswell, 2013).
Table 3 displays results of axial coding in terms of seven higher-level
categories. These categories represent each participant’s interpretation of their
experience as an intrapreneur working in the aerospace industry for a large
organization. Axial code development was checked using constant comparison
between earlier and subsequent interviews and reviews conducted by the research
team to expose and minimize potential sources of bias within the researcher
(Maxwell, 2014).
The 150 concepts emerging from the open coding were examined using
constant comparison and ongoing reviews by the research team which allowed the
grouping into higher-level concepts through hierarchical analysis into categories
which represent unified bundles of greater meaning derived from lower-level
derived concepts (Corbin & Strauss, 2008; Creswell, 2014). Text segments from
quotes helped derive open codes such as, isolated and uniformed leadership, fear of
toxic leadership, negative leadership interference, over burdensome approval
process, culture of control, and subversion from above. The open codes were
assessed as to the in depth meanings of the participant in terms of a larger concept.
Text segments and analysis revealed these concepts all related to the participants’
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perceptions concerning the role of leadership of the organization and how
leadership affects the culture for intrapreneurship to exist. Leadership was labeled
as the higher-level concept or category which was used to detail the relationships of
lower level concepts to those of higher levels.
Table 3 presents the results of axial coding in terms of seven different
higher-level categories including the lower level open codes supporting each
category. These categories represent the participant’s individual interpretation of
the lived phenomenological experience of working as an intrapreneur in a large
aerospace organization. Each axial code is shown in detail below in Table 4 Appendix G.
The details described in Table 4- Appendix G describe higher level
categories and overarching themes processed from the open codes found from the
raw data during the participant interviews. The axial coding allowed the processing
of the raw data into information describing the nature and environment of the
intrapreneurial phenomenon ultimately reaching saturation where no new
information was uncovered. Cultural barriers, hindrances, and obstacles were
described as negative trends while process changes, improvements, and actions
were described as preventative positive trends. Table 3 below summarizes the axial
codes identified in this study.
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Table 3 Axial Coding
Axial Coding
1. Leadership
2. Individuality of Intrapreneurs
3. Fear Management
4. Intrapreneurial Shielding
5. Personal Motivation
6. Positive Culture
7. Corporate Valuation of Intrapreneurship
Leadership. Leadership refers to the managers, supervisors, and
executives in charge of funding and personnel decisions and also the act of
providing strategic decisions for the organization. Participants mostly described
leadership in terms of attitudes of resisting change, requiring burdensome approval,
and creating barriers to creativity due to company policy. One participant said,
“Sometimes I wonder if managers are secretly working for the competition the way
they block growth and expansion.” Few participants discussed leadership in a
positive manner unless they themselves left the large organization to form their
own company where ownership through stock options was immediately offered to
employees who acted intrapreneurially.
Some participants discussed leadership’s willingness to change tactics
during a creative intrapreneurial learning process to protect the individual and very
personal contributions provided by volunteers at their company. After some
employees stopped attending voluntary creative sessions because of online voting
creating feelings of disrespect, the company leadership changed the method of
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reviewing ideas. Changing the delivery method for constructive feedback altered
the course of the company’s intrapreneurial voluntary meetings and kept employees
engaged in creating new ideas. Others discussed leadership as being detached and
uniformed of the customers’ true needs and that only the employees interfacing
with the customer directly have insight into customer satisfaction. This response is
directly in line with research by Hammann (2006), and Harper (2015),
demonstrating the criticality of providing autonomy and decentralized leadership
control to proactive employees engaged in extra role behavior.

Providing

autonomy and freedom for intrapreneurial employees to build relationships with
customers directly gives the employee access to the customer while encouraging
employee growth and development above and beyond what the individual manager
can supply. Customer satisfaction provides ownership to the employee’s sense of
accomplishment and contribution to the organization’s value commitment.
Individuality of Intrapreneurs. The concept of intrapreneurs being
unique individuals was discussed by several participants in that “not everyone is an
intrapreneur”. While some individuals see opportunities, even fewer creative
individuals see opportunities and are willing to take a risk by assuming the burden
of growing something new to see the new venture to fruition. Individuals must
weigh the consequence of possible failure, changes in career status, changes
affecting their work life balance, and changes in work load when assuming an
intrapreneurial role. Individuals must assess their own capabilities and willingness
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to try something new and whether or not their current lifestyle will support the
energy required to create something new.
The intrapreneur must decide as an individual if they are available to work
above and beyond the minimum while taking care of aging parents, or a disabled
spouse, or small children, or going to school. The individual who behaves
intrapreneurially must prioritize differently than other non-intrapreneurial
employees. Intrapreneurial behavior was discussed as a voluntary action which is
also very personal. Intrapreneurs act and contribute voluntarily as long as they
perceive personal value in their actions. One participant stated, "Companies cannot
demand intrapreneurship. It must be fostered, rewarded, nurtured and appreciated.”
However, once the intrapreneur perceives disrespect in the form of inequities,
voluntary creativity ceases or is diverted to other outside interests. This response is
directly in line with research by Park, Kim, and Krishna (2014), demonstrating the
importance of understanding the varying nature of intrapreneurial behavior from
individual to individual based on multiple factors like age and experience.
Fear Management. Several participants discussed negative experiences while
acting intrapreneurially in a large aerospace organization. Fear of retribution, fear
of rejection, and fear of some form of punishment were discussed in many of the
interviews. Fear of management taking credit for the intrapreneurs ideas and fear
of threats from management were discussed with vivid imagery with descriptions
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of “arrows in the back” and “gaping claw marks” and statements like “my
organizations executes individuals” and “fear of backlash”.
While the intrapreneur must overcome the fear of failure and the fear of the
unknown when acting intrapreneurially, a constant discussion occurred describing
how management and leadership of organizations create a sense of fear for the
intrapreneur. Solutions offered by participants involved creating an environment
which is supportive of the intrapreneur unlike what they themselves had
experienced. Fear management is one element identified by participants for a
supportive intrapreneurial environment. This response is directly in line with
research by Jha (2014) and Pinchot (1988) showing the critical need for supportive
leadership by eliminating fear of retribution and personal losses from work life
imbalances.
Intrapreneurial Shielding. Respondents for this study believed a purposeful
and intentional effort must be made by management to protect and shield the
creative individual within the company. One participant stated, “Being an
intrapreneur is creativity”. Creating a supportive environment requires offering
protection for the creative individual. One participant stated, “Ideas come from
inside the person and are very personal. Criticism of a person’s idea is taken very
personally”.
Shielding provides active protection from criticism and negative adverse
actions by management. Shielding from pain, shielding from persecution, shielding
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from insider threats and shielding from toxic leadership for the intrapreneurial
employee were discussed by many participants as a requirement for a supportive
and encouraging intrapreneurial culture. Several respondents discussed the need to
shield and protect the intrapreneur’s family from excessive separation from the
employee due to job demands. While sparse dialogue occurs in literature
concerning intrapreneurial shielding, this response is directly in line with research
by Branham (2012), showing the critical need for understanding why employees
leave an organization and the importance of intrapreneurial shielding from demotivating factors.
Personal Motivation. Intrapreneurs who voluntarily create new ventures
within large organizations take risks based on personal motivation. Some
participants discussed the reasons for acting intrapreneurially as a simple desire to
work on something interesting while others discuss forms of reward. Definitions of
rewards varied greatly between participants. While some discussed the workplace
as being a “dark and enclosed cube farm without a window” others discussed the
lack of time off to spend with their children as one factor causing them to limit
intrapreneurial behavior. Others discussed stock ownership, autonomy, career
progression, promotions, recognition, and comparison of themselves to their peers
as personal motivators for acting intrapreneurially. Those same participants
discussed the lack of these rewards as personal motivation for leaving the company
after acting intrapreneurially. Several participants discussed the cost of family
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relationships being too high as a personal motivation to cease behaving as
intrapreneurs.
Lack of rewards lead to the intrapreneur’s personal motivation to disengage
from the company through decreasing engagement intensity levels, changing jobs
within the company, changing companies, to changing careers altogether. Many
participants discussed taking their creativity outside the company in the form of
hobbies, working for the competition, or starting their own company to create new
competition. One participant stated, “I left and started my own company. We had
stock options from day one.” Another participant stated, “I left the company
because the work/life balance was off with the greater weight residing on personal
reasons related to family more than professional reasons." This response is directly
in line with research by Branham (2012) and Pinchot (1985) showing the critical
need for understanding what motivates individual intrapreneurial employees.
Positive Culture. Positive culture refers to the environment and
atmosphere created within the organization toward supporting intrapreneurial
endeavors and taking risks. Providing a supportive environment as opposed to a
hostile environment resistant to change was mentioned by several participants.
Surrounding employees with true mentors with extensive experience allows the
transference of tacit knowledge and generates growth and development of
employees. One participant stated, “By encouraging them and knocking down
barriers for them.” Another stated, “Top management has to pull them up.
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Employees can only go so far.” Creating a positive culture for intrapreneurship
keeps focus on employee growth, minimizes negative and adverse leadership
reactions, provides an active support network for the intrapreneur through
actionable rewards and recognition programs, and actively eliminates dysfunctional
non creative environments. This response is directly in line with research by
Coffman and Sorenson (2013), showing the critical need for a supportive
intrapreneurial culture.
Corporate Valuation of Intrapreneurship. When companies embrace the
concept of risk taking and new business growth, the overarching business practice
reflects intrapreneurial growth and understanding. Companies learn and
acknowledge the voluntary nature of the intrapreneur and creativity generated by
the individual who sees opportunities. At the corporate level, strategic decisions
concerning recruitment and retention of intrapreneurs is realized through tangible
and visible means providing intrapreneurs a nurturing and supportive environment.
One participant discussed how his company at the corporate level embraced the
value of intrapreneurship through hosting regular “ideation” meetings where new
ideas from volunteer employees are offered up for consideration. One participant
stated, “Our firm almost killed the innovation team with public online voting. If
someone’s idea wasn’t voted on positively they would quit. If innovative ideas are
not treated respectfully by the team the individual creator is turned off.” The
company displayed its commitment and value of creative ideas by changing the
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voting methods to protect and shield the individual from the disrespecting of their
ideas.
One participant discussed strategic level issues with organizations
responding to current market demand at the cost of creativity and innovation.
Corporate valuation of intrapreneurship has a direct impact on company focus and
strategic direction of the company. One participant stated, “As the organization
becomes so busy sustaining the current product base and customer base, they then
do less research and development of new products and services.” Corporate
valuation of intrapreneurship strives for new growth while sustaining current
demand. This response is directly in line with research by Branham (2012) and
Harter and Adkins (2015) demonstrating the criticality of valuing creative
employees.
Synthesis
This study was based off content analysis and grounded theory approach.
Content analysis was used as a process identifying data in patterns for further
coding into themes and categories (Glaser & Laudel, 2013). Grounded theory
design was used as a systemic and qualitative methodology creating a bridge affect
connecting theory into conceptual processing of thoughts (Creswell, 2014).
Content analysis and grounded theory used throughout this study provided the
development of codes, concepts, and categories from the data collection. Data
coding progressed into triangulation and cross-coding from participant interviews,
written responses to the research questions, and constant comparison techniques
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used during the review process by the research team for similar themes and trends
(Bitsch, 2005).
Selective coding uses the iterative process of grounded theory analysis of the
data revealing categories which are saturated from going between data, concepts,
categories, and relationships while failing to produce any further insights (Corbin
& Strauss, 2008). Selective coding allows the creation of relational statements
linking categories with one central category surfacing as a central issue in which
other categories are organized and referenced.
Emergent themes were used to identify the central category as the optimal
method in creating the intrapreneurial shield model for the advancement of
intrapreneurship towards a competitive advantage of growth and innovation. The
qualitative data provided the rich descriptive data of expert opinions and
experiences of intrapreneurs within large aerospace organizations.
Participant statements included common dialogue concerning leadership,
positive culture, individuality and personal motivation with a central theme of
providing a protective and nurturing environment for the intrapreneur. Creating a
supportive process toward creativity and innovation includes fear management as a
vital component of the intrapreneurial model. The central theme around which
these categories are organized is intrapreneurial shielding. Shielding the
intrapreneur from negative and adverse environments emerged as the central
concept directly connecting the voluntary, personal and fragile nature of
intrapreneurship.
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Actualizing new ideas into real and tangible products or services requires a
supportive and protective environment which shields creative individuals from
divergent and counterproductive situations. As a result of this research, the
following model was created to visually explain the importance of this concept in
more detail.

The Intrapreneurial Shield Model is shown is Figure1below.

Figure 1.

McDowell’s Intrapreneurial Shield Model

Resultant Theory
The theory which emerged from this study provides insight into the role of
voluntary intrapreneurship as a sustainable competitive advantage when properly
cultivated and nurtured within the organization’s culture and environment with
Intrapreneurial Shielding Theory. As a result of this research, the Intrapreneurial
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Shielding Theory was developed as an application to better explain the implications
of the data collection results. Stakeholders in this study were subject matter
experts who had experienced firsthand the phenomenon of intrapreneurial
endeavors in the aerospace organization who could provide the intent and purpose
of developing an intrapreneurial shielding model for a supportive culture of
innovation. Leadership drives the cultural dynamics in support of a positive and
protective environment for the voluntary nature of individual intrapreneurs to
surface. Intrapreneurial employees have expectations of reward for new
accomplishment and for taking risks with unknown outcomes. Rich data provided
from participants describe dysfunctional organizational behavior resulting in
disappointment and fear of reprisal. Participants describe lack of rewards and
adverse actions of reprisal by higher management as barriers to employees
initiating or repeating intrapreneurial behavior. Lack of rewards combined with a
hostile work environments cause the cessation of intrapreneurial activity within the
organization with the intrapreneur often leaving the organization either mentally or
physically through resignations.
The need for shielding of creative and innovative individuals acting
intrapreneurially based on their personal motivations emerged as a central category
and common theme throughout the research. Without proper shielding and fear
management, a positive and supportive culture does not prevail and voluntary
intrapreneurial behavior does not occur. The voluntary creative and innovative
energy of intrapreneurial employees is diverted to other interests outside the
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organization. Without a supportive environment and proper shielding, creative
individuals refuse to enter the voluntary zone of operation or choose to exit out of
the voluntary zone of operation to areas of competition. Creativity and innovation
within the organization ceases through disengagement and increased employee
turnover. This response is directly in line with research by Harper (2015),
demonstrating the criticality of voluntary innovative behavior of intrapreneurial
employees.
Member Checking: Validating the Theory
Validating concepts and theory by re-cycling back to participants and the
research team of subject matter experts provided the key validation strategy for
grounded theory data collection, analysis, and theory development (Corbin &
Strauss, 2008). Written responses to the research questions by each participant
provided additional data points for clarification and validation of the resultant
Intrapreneurial Shielding Theory.
Summary
Participants in the study were each interviewed face-to-face using an
interview guide explaining the voluntary nature of the interview and the purpose
for the study. Verbal responses were hand recorded by the researcher with ongoing
feedback during the interview for clarification purposes. Written responses were
provided by the participants for further clarification and triangulation purposes.
The research team consisted of a subject matter expert who had worked in the
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aerospace industry for over 30 years and had acted intrapreneurially by managing a
previously non-existent program resulting in new additional funding, new
additional work years, and had deployed a previously non-existent system on
behalf of the organization.
The data was analyzed using grounded theory methodology to study the
phenomenon of intrapreneurship where the participants described their lived
experiences as an intrapreneur for a large aerospace organization. Grounded theory
methodology requires data coding to occur at the conceptual, categorical,
contextual, and process levels to reach saturation where themes begin to repeat and
no further concepts emerge using open coding, axial coding, and selective coding.
(Corbin & Strauss, 2008, Creswell, 2014). Constant comparison was used
throughout the iterative process to identify one central category in reference to
which other categories were organized. A graphical representation was developed
as a result of this study to facilitate better understanding of the relationships of the
theory and model of intrapreneurial shielding concerning the phenomenon of
voluntary intrapreneurship within a large aerospace organization.
Contribution to Applied Practice
The data analysis discovered seven categories describing the culture
required to generate innovation as a sustainable competitive advantage.
Leadership, positive culture, corporate valuation of intrapreneurs were described as
primary contextual concepts in creating the environment and atmosphere conducive
for intrapreneurial innovation and creativity to occur. These categories allow
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process development for fear management, personal motivation, individuality
assessment and development, and shielding to occur as a natural progression
towards energizing and protecting the voluntary intrapreneurial behavior from
harmful exposure to de-motivational factors.
The core category was identified as shielding being the primary lens and
focal point through which contextual and progress categories were presented with
required resources to overcome internal inertia and resistance to change. The
findings of this research surfaced insights towards a comprehensive theory of
voluntary intrapreneurship as a sustainable competitive advantage. One participant
discussed in detail the detrimental effects of online voting during voluntary
innovation meetings. The negative consequences of non-constructive feedback
almost “killed” their innovation and creative “ideation” sessions. Many volunteer
intrapreneurs stopped attending the creative sessions. By purposefully and
intentionally changing their processes to protect and shield individuals from feeling
disrespected, the company was able to maintain, grow and nurture their innovative
and creative environment which generated new products and services.
The data gathered in this study relates directly with information found in
literature where firms benefit from intrapreneurial practices enhanced through
organizational cultures which support the intrapreneur’s desires to create.
Companies who nurture and invest in intrapreneurship through effective innovation
processes which enhance job satisfaction of the individual volunteer intrapreneur
reap the benefits of new products and services, and superior performance in terms
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of profitability and innovativeness (Baruah and Ward, 2015). Organizational
structures purposefully and intentionally aligned with intrapreneurial activities tend
to reach higher growth and profitability to organizations without supportive
intrapreneurial characteristics. Intrapreneurship is directly related to firm survival
and firm longevity especially in developing international markets and economies
(Antoncic, 2007).
Organizational Citizenship Intrapreneurship (OCI) was found to be a critical
factor identified in this study as a voluntary individual trait of intrapreneurs. OCI
based on personal motivational factors such as rewards, recognition, or family pride
was found to be a critical subset of Organizational Citizenship Behavior dealing
specifically with innovative and creative individuals who engage in voluntary risk
taking behavior (Hisrich, 1990). Employee satisfaction directly affects firm
growth based on intrapreneurial behavior and innovative growth (Agca, Topal, and
Haya, 2012; Antoncic and Antoncic, 2011) and is directly related to organizational
communications and employee relationships (OERs) (Park, et.al, 2014).
The perception of inequities in large aerospace organizations leads
intrapreneurial employees to disengage the organization and begin the process of
leaving the organization. The results of this study verify participants leaving the
parent organization through internal transfers to other departments or leaving the
company completely to work for the competition or create new competition. These
results agree with research where dissatisfied intrapreneurs focus on interests
outside the organization and seek to minimize perceived inequities through
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disengagement (Branham, 2012; Adams, 1965; Lawler, 1968). The lack of strong
management commitment to intrapreneurial behavior and innovation decreases the
probability of voluntary intrapreneurial behavior from occurring (Kuratko, Covin,
and Hornsby, 2014; Reddy, 2014). Engagement and retention within organizations
directly affects revenue levels, safety, and levels of service and profitability
(Finnegan, 2015; Radu, 2014).
Factors leading to successful and supportive intrapreneurial cultures include
training managers how to better support intrapreneurs who understand the specific
challenges of the intrapreneur like burnout, work life balance, change management,
project failure/success and the associated grieving process. Other factors
supporting an intrapreneurial culture include: providing senior mentors to nascent
intrapreneurs to avoid pitfalls and sharing lessons learned within the organization,
establishing an intentional and purposeful shielded environment from demotivational factors, establishing separate independent supervisory channels
outside of the normal status quo management chain, providing protection from
toxic and discouraging personalities, offering personalized menu of rewards based
on the intrapreneur’s personal motivation. These rewards include fast track
promotion opportunities, equity ownership, more autonomy, and creative time on
the clock, use of the company’s resources, and greater involvement and support of
the intrapreneur’s family.
Intrapreneurs inside industry are creative individuals who are driven to see
opportunities, take risks, and create new and innovative capabilities. These
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individuals are driven by a myriad of motivational factors ranging from interesting
work, greater autonomy, recognition, to financial rewards, and pleasing family
members. Protecting the intrapreneur from negative and demotivating factors
while energizing their creativity through proper leadership and reward systems is
critical to sustaining the competitive advantage provided by intrapreneurs. By
using the Intrapreneurial Shielding Model developed in this study, organizations
can embrace a culture of innovation by meeting the intrapreneur’s requirements to
innovate. Intrapreneurial organizations can create better and safer treatments for
disease, better and safer transportation systems, improved communication systems,
improved energy management, improved educational programs, better software and
technology advances, improved manufacturing capabilities, and many other
technological and economic innovations for their customers and society.

Chapter Summary
Chapter four provides background information about the nature of the
study, the researcher, the research team, and the participant sample documentation
which provided voluntary consent to be interviewed. The central category of
intrapreneurial shielding from de-motivational forces is discussed as the emerging
theme describing the results of the study. Chapter five provides a summary of the
research study, a discussion of the results, further implications of study concerning
the intrapreneurship phenomenon for existing literature, and recommendations for
further research.
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CHAPTER 5. DISCUSSION, IMPLICATIONS, RECOMMENDATIONS
Overview
Chapters one through four identified the purpose of the qualitative research
study by stating the research questions, performing a literature review in support of
the study, and detailing the qualitative methodology used to collect the data through
purposeful sampling of subject matter experts. Data obtained through face-to-face
interviews together with written responses from each participant for validation and
triangulation purposes is included in the presentation of the collected data. Chapter
five is the final chapter in this study which examines the findings, results and
implications, and provides recommendations for further research.
The purpose of this study explored and generated an intrapreneurial
shielding model in the aerospace industry. This model identifies requirements
necessary to create and nurture the proper environment and internal working
culture for creativity and innovation to occur on a voluntary basis to obtain a
sustainable competitive advantage. The grounded theory methodology chosen for
this qualitative phenomenological study used purposefully selected subject matter
experts who had lived the experience of an intrapreneur in a large aerospace
organization. The main purpose of this study was to use this methodology to
research large aerospace organizations and their intrapreneurial cultures. The
participants were subject matter experts with over 30 years of experience in the
aerospace industry who had lived the intrapreneurial phenomenon of creating and
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managing previously non-existent funding, previously non-existent resources, and
had deployed a previously non-existent system on behalf of the organization. The
participants were able to provide the need, intent, and reasons for developing an
intrapreneurial shielding model based on grounded theory approach where
information emerged from the data itself.
Grounded theory design is a systemic and qualitative methodology.
Grounded theory was used to bridge theory into conceptual thoughts, (Creswell,
2014; Rabinovich and Kacen, 2013). Emergent theory or patterns of meaning were
inductively developed at the end of the study once the data was processed from the
interaction with the participants. Grounded theory allowed for the supposition of
emergent themes found in thematic development as opposed to embracing existing
theories regarding the phenomenon under study. Embracing emergent themes from
the data itself allowed the researcher to leave behind existing theories in the search
for new knowledge and understanding (Coumanopolous, 2015; Corbin & Strauss,
2008; Glaser & Strauss, 1967). Interpretations were made using overarching
themes or patterns which emerged from the collected data.
Data obtained from face-to-face interviews and written responses from
the participants’ answers to open-ended questions were analyzed and coded for
common patterns of thought (Creswell, 2014). Grounded theory was utilized to
embrace purposeful sampling as a central basis for this study due to participants
distributing specific knowledge about the phenomenon under study
(Courmanopolous, 2015; Strauss and Corbin, 1990). Within the grounded theory
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approach, emergent data from the participatory subject matter expert interviews
was compared with newly obtained results through constant comparison techniques
(Miles and Huberman, 1994).
The researcher and research team applied grounded theory to the data
collection through semi-structured interviews using open-ended research questions
and was processed into a series of codes, themes, and categories. The data was
analyzed to the point of saturation using multiple reviews, constant comparison,
and member checks for triangulation for identifying similar themes and trends
(Bitsch, 2005; Corbin and Strauss, 2008; Courmanopolous, 2015; Lu, 2015).
Using grounded theory, data collection and data analysis was performed
simultaneously through constant comparison as an iterative process to develop
emerging thematic categories for coding purposes (Charmaz, 2014; Maxwell,
2013). Grounded theory was implemented by the researcher to develop emerging
themes of processes, actions, or interactions from the views of the participants
(Creswell, 2014).
The qualitative research study revealed the need for an evidence based
model providing certain environmental and cultural layers of protection against demotivational factors in the workplace. The study was purposeful such that in-depth
and rich data from subject matter experts were able to provide expert perspectives
(Roach, 2014, Wertz, 2014). The study was performed in Alabama where the
researcher resides. The qualitative research study participants were subject matter
experts who have lived the phenomenon of acting as an intrapreneur within a large
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aerospace organization. An interview guide shown in the Appendix D section of
this document was used to guide each interview and ensure consistency was used in
each interview. Four open-ended research questions were used to guide the study.
RSQ 1. How can firms increase the probability and likelihood of the
intrapreneur within the organization to see opportunities, take risks, and enter new
ventures within the organization?
RSQ 2. Why do employees of large organizations become intrapreneurs?
RSQ 3. Why do employees of large organizations cease behaving as
intrapreneurs?
RSQ 4. How can firms retain intrapreneurs?
The qualitative research interview data was collected, analyzed and
developed into emerging themes which applied to the specific open-ended research
questions. The first research question was presented to the purposefully selected
participants to better understand from the individual intrapreneur’s perspective of
how to motivate intrapreneurial activities. The second research question was
presented to the participants to better understand from the individual intrapreneur’s
perspective of which individual employee expectations are to be met by the
organization. The third research question was presented to the participants to better
understand the multi-faceted reasons for no-longer acting intrapreneurially within
the organization. The fourth research question was presented to the participants to
better understand the reasons the intrapreneur would leave the parent organization
where the intrapreneurial activity had occurred.
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Summary of Findings and Conclusions
This qualitative phenomenological research study contributed to the body
of knowledge through gaining new insights from individual intrapreneurial
employees within large aerospace organizations by developing the intrapreneurial
shield model which can assist organizations desiring to optimize voluntary and
creative behaviors. The literature review provided exhaustive evidence and
scholarly dialogue concerning intrapreneurship from the organizations perspective
but was sparsely populated with meaningful dialogue from the individual
perspective. By creating positive organizational cultures based on individual and
personal motivation to create and innovate, organizations can better maintain a
sustainable competitive advantage through new idea creation and loss of
intrapreneurial talent. This study produced seven common themes shown below in
Table 5. Gaining insight from the individual intrapreneur’s perspective confirmed
the critical need to develop an intrapreneurial shield model which highlights the
need for better understanding of:
Table 5. Themes
1. Intrapreneurial Centered Leadership
2. Individuality of Intrapreneurs
3. Need for better Fear Management
4. Need for Intrapreneurial Shielding
5. Understanding of Personal Motivation
6. Need for Positive Culture
7. Corporate Valuation of Intrapreneurship
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Contribution to the Study
The qualitative phenomenological research study contributed to an
innovative organizational environment by generating an intrapreneurial shielding
model created to provide guidance in maintaining a positive culture of innovation
by managing the voluntary nature of intrapreneurs in the aerospace industry. By
using the intrapreneurial shielding model, organizations could benefit from
minimizing detrimental effects to the fragile and voluntary nature of intrapreneurs
who desire to create new products and services for the parent company. The
qualitative phenomenological research study was limited to a specific subset of
employees within large aerospace organizations who have lived the intrapreneurial
experience. Minimal scholarly research existed from within large aerospace
organizations concerning intrapreneurial behavior from the individual’s
perspective.
Intrapreneurial Centered Leadership
The theme of having intrapreneurial centered leadership was identified as
the initial component to creating the driving force of the intrapreneurial shield
model. Participants identified the leadership theme as the initial area of
concentration for organizations to benefit from creating a protective and positive
culture supportive of the voluntary nature of intrapreneurs within the company.
Having leadership with an intrapreneurial focus in terms of growth and creativity
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within the organization allows organizations to embrace the voluntary and personal
motivational of the individual intrapreneurs who are relationally and sometimes
physically closer to the customers than managers of the organization. Few
positive comments were expressed concerning the intentionality of leadership to
behave more intrapreneurially. Rather, most comments discussed the dark side and
dysfunctional aspects of organizational leadership in reference to intrapreneurship.
This study helped identify the need for organizational leadership to better
understand the intrapreneurial desire to create and innovate.
Individuality of Intrapreneurs
The individuality of intrapreneurs was identified as an important component
in forecasting the ability of organizations to create a positive outcome in terms of
creativity and innovation. Participants agreed that not all employees are
intrapreneurs, which raised the concept of rarity based on individual drives and
personal motivation. Within this framework, individuals who see opportunities and
also who are willing to take risk are separated from those who do not look for
opportunities let alone take risks. Allowing friendly competition to assist
organizations in identifying intrapreneurial employees and their personal idea
creation was identified as a means to assist the intrapreneur in obtaining financial
support within the organization and to encourage increase resiliency and
persistence of intrapreneurs.
While most participants discussed the need for protecting the intrapreneur,
personal contributions, creative drive, and morale, some participants discussed the
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need to compete and to make the intrapreneur work for success through friendly
competition. The concept of ideas as being “part of the individual person”
identified the fragility of idea creation and the need to recognize how very personal
the act of sharing an idea really is. Understanding the vulnerability of the
intrapreneur is paramount in creating a supportive environment where individuals
volunteer to actually share the creativity with the company where little to no
ownership exists.
Need for Better Fear Management
The theme of fear management was identified in this qualitative research
study by subject matter experts who have experienced being an intrapreneur within
large aerospace organizations. The study identified several examples of
dysfunctional activities within the large organizations which undermined the
motivation of intrapreneurial employees to act intrapreneurially for the parent
organization. The participants discussed reasons for not only themselves refraining
from acting intrapreneurially again in the future, but also discussed reasons for
others to refrain from taking risks and behaving intrapreneurially on behalf of the
company in a mentoring role for junior employees.
Two different sources of fear were identified within this study which would
diminish the intrapreneur’s willingness to act intrapreneurially or encourage others
to act intrapreneurially in the future. Fear from within the organization due to toxic
leadership and fear from external forces outside the work environment were both
identified as sources of fear of commitment to intrapreneurial behavior. Many
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different types of fear were discussed as a dark side of the organization’s culture
with descriptive narratives like pain, punishment, anger, retribution, adverse
personnel actions, management subversion, lack of rewards, resentment, injustice,
lack of ownership, and inequities. External fears of lost family relations, lost
family time, work-life balance issues, and health concerns were discussed in detail
because of the expected additional time and energy required to act
intrapreneurially.
The intrapreneurial shield model allows organizations to better manage
employee fear by providing a supportive and nurturing environment for voluntary
intrapreneurship to occur. One firm purposefully changed their procedures to
protect and shield the vulnerable nature of voluntarily sharing ideas by eliminating
public online voting on new ideas submitted by employees. The intentional
changing of the idea submission and approval process allowed the program to
successfully continue after almost ending in total failure. The company changed
processes when employees ceased to participate because of negative feelings
associated with online sharing of ideas.
The Need for Intrapreneurial Shielding
Dialogue with participants led to the most influential central category
concerning the protection of the voluntary nature of intrapreneurs. The central
category of intrapreneurial shielding from harsh influences within the company and
from competing forces outside the company was presented in common dialogue
from the participants. “Knocking down barriers”, and “providing a rear guard” to
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protect the intrapreneur from “ravenous bears” and “subversive managers” were all
statements relaying the need for creating a protective environment for the
intrapreneur to feel safe enough to take a risk and act intrapreneurially.
Perceptions of danger to the participants job and career status from the
individual employees’ perspectives arose from seeing the participants’ peers
punished with dead end job assignments, being passed over for promotions
multiple times, outright threats from supervisors and management, and "arrows in
the back” by senior leaders. Dialogue from participants giving detailed accounts of
senior leaders threatening the intrapreneur with their careers for taking risks
demonstrated the need for shielding the voluntary, fragile and creative nature of the
intrapreneur. Determining the basis for management resistance towards
subordinates taking risks and successfully creating value for the company was not
discussed in this study. During the participant interviews, little was mentioned
concerning stock ownership or shareholder perspectives. One of the participants
stated after leaving the parent company to start their own business, “Stock options
were offered from day one.” The lack of reward in the large organization generated
dissonant feelings of injustice causing the participant to leave and create new
competition for the parent company.
Overarching themes of “punishment”, and “pain”, combined with vivid
imagery through words like “execute”, “kill”, “gaping claw and teeth marks”, and
“ravenous bears” highlighted the need for shielding the intrapreneur from toxic
influences within the management hierarchy. These negative influences towards
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intrapreneurial behavior were commonly discussed where fear and intimidation demotivated and hindered voluntary creativity and innovation during the lived
experiences of the participants. Overcoming these type of management induced
barriers were cited as “exhausting and stressful”.
While fear from within the organization was highlighted as the primary
source of fear by the participants, a secondary source of fear came from outside the
organization. The need to shield the intrapreneur from outside competing forces
was discovered as a secondary source of fear. The fear of personal loss from
committing to a new venture and its success became apparent during conversations
with multiple participants.

Lost family relations, lost health, and other

opportunity costs were discussed as reasons to avoid behaving intrapreneurially
from the fear of over commitment. Maintaining proper work-life balance became a
common point of discussion with many participants. Although family relationships
in general were discussed as being at risk from intense workloads, the relationships
with the intrapreneur’s children became paramount as evidence accumulated by
participant’s statements concerning time away from their “children” or their “son”
or sacrifices of “Motherhood”.
The different discussions concerning the loss of parent-child relationships
highlighted the need to shield the intrapreneur from missed opportunities to spend
time with their children of various ages. One exception to discussing the loss of
time spent with their children was having autonomy as an intrapreneur which
allowed the participant to travel with their children. Having the ability to travel
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with their children combined with autonomy became a personal motivation for the
participant to behave intrapreneurially. While the participant did discuss having
regrets of neglecting to spend more time with their small children due to excessive
job demands, the participant highlighted the positive benefit of being able to travel
with their small children during intrapreneurial activities.
Shielding the intrapreneur from undesirable work-life imbalance through
intentional intervention became a central theme of discussion to protect and
insulate the intrapreneurial individual willing to take risk and create a new
previously non-existent product or service in a large aerospace organization.
Shielding the intrapreneur’s pertinent and important matters outside the office
through family friendly practices like flexible work schedules, telework, and more
time off were cited as incentives for employees to act intrapreneurially.

Understanding of Personal Motivation
Personal motivation to perform at above and beyond the minimum required
level of intensity to take a risk and act intrapreneurially came from sources as
varied and different as each individual interviewed. While 90% of participants
referred to more money, recognition, stock ownership or promotion as a practical
reward for taking risks, 40 % of participants also referred to rewards other than
purely monetary or positional rewards such as better family relations.
Rewards and satisfaction derived from relationships outside the
organization became paramount. Making one’s parents and grandparents proud
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became a major theme for one participant who had close ties to his maternal
grandmother. Another intrapreneur’s desire to take risk and achieve success was
based on wanting to buy their spouse nice things to help them deal with a troubling
past. Helping subordinates to become independent and self-sufficient as selfstarters was discussed by one participant who left the parent organization and
started their own company. Another participant described personal motivation to
act intrapreneurially by defining job satisfaction as the ability to spend more time at
home with children and family. One participant described the personal motivations
of innovative individuals inside the firm who possessed an intense desire for
interesting work. Those creative employees were energized by curiosity and
desired to be “turned loose just to see what they could accomplish”.
Discussions concerning personal motivation occurred in every conversation
in various and divergent forms. Throughout each interview, participants expressed
personal motivation in different forms as being vital for intrapreneurial behavior to
continue. Unless personal motives were satisfied by the organization regardless of
the form or type, sustainable voluntary intrapreneurial eventually ceased.
Understanding the motivation of each different individual intrapreneur to create,
innovate, and take risks required direct and knowledgeable interaction by
management. Participants’ dialogues included multiple comments describing
dysfunctional relationships between organizational leadership and employees
throughout the interview process.
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Dysfunctional relationships were described as demotivating barriers which
discouraged intrapreneurial employees from ever disclosing their intimate personal
reasons for voluntarily working above and beyond the minimum required. Many
demotivating actions were described in detail from personal histories of
participants as reasons to refrain from repeating intrapreneurial behavior
themselves. These participants’ stories of managerial persecution were given as
strong warnings for others to refrain from behaving intrapreneurially without
proper leadership support in taking risks within the aerospace industry. Many
participants discussed the need for mentors who are subject matter experts to give
insight into the intrapreneurial process and provide guidance through the turbulent
minefields of internal office politics by “providing a rear guard” for the
intrapreneur.
Personal motivation with foundations in emotional connections outside of
work played a major role in triggering the intrapreneur to see opportunities and take
risks. Taking risks required the participants to overcome not just technical or
programmatic barriers but also cultural resistance to change in creating new
products and services. Factors outside the organization were described as
motivational reasons to both behave intrapreneurially and to cease the
intrapreneurial behavior. Family relationships were cited as both reasons for and
against behaving intrapreneurially. The desire to create and innovate as
intrapreneurs were directly influenced by forces created from family relationships.
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The Need for a Positive Culture
This study identified seven common themes with one central category
identified as the need for intrapreneurial shielding shown in Figure 1. Participants
identified the need for companies to create and maintain a positive culture in
support of intrapreneurs who see opportunities and are voluntarily willing to take
risks. Participant interviews revealed divergent behavior between stated policies
and perceived real behavior. One participant stated that “In public, out front, they
support new ideas but shoot the intrapreneur with arrows in the back internally”.
The need for a positive culture where employees feel valued and are free from fear
was demonstrated repeatedly. Providing both organizational wide efforts and
policies combined with specific and targeted efforts to generate new products and
services was described during the interviews as a means of supporting
intrapreneurship as a sustainable competitive advantage.
Participants stressed the need for companies to allow friendly competition
of ideas by establishing a vetting process within a supportive and positive culture.
By consistently supporting “ideation” meetings through voluntary participation and
establishing an intentional reward system, one participant described how their
company was adopting new products and services generated from their own
intrapreneurial employees. A key tenet to the success of that particular
organization’s ability to continually generate new products and services was the
company’s positive culture.
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The company’s willingness to change the processes of how ideas were
approved and adopted demonstrated to the employees the intentional and
purposeful valuation of new idea creation. Changing from a public venue to a
confidential approval method in support of the voluntary and intimate nature of
sharing new ideas provided substantive proof of corporate valuation of
intrapreneurship. Several examples were discussed by one participant where
employees had successfully created new revenue streams with previously nonexistent profitable products and services for the company.
The need for creating a positive culture was described by multiple
participants in terms of rewards, promotions, stock ownership, and profit sharing.
However, the need to protecting the very personal and intimate nature of sharing
new ideas was described in detail when employees at one participant’s company
stopped attending the voluntary brainstorming sessions. The company examined
the root cause of the disengagement and found that non-productive-critical
feedback was presented in a public online forum. The negative feelings associated
with the public rejection of ideas immediately shut down employee participation.
By changing the vetting process to a more private and less criticizing process, the
company re-assured the employees of the intent to provide a positive culture
through actionable results in favor of the intrapreneur’s motivation.
By shielding the creative and innovative individuals from further
embarrassment, the company was able to salvage the intrapreneurial program.
Demonstrating care for the individual employee with a positive culture allowed the
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participant’s company to continue to grow and sustain their competitive advantage
through increased sales, higher employee engagement, lower turnover, decreased
recruiting costs, and improved company loyalty. Understanding how the voluntary
sharing of new ideas had created value for the company provided further incentives
to senior leadership to maintain the positive culture in support of company growth.
Idea creation continued once the employees perceived how the corporation valued
their voluntary individual and personal contributions.
The Need for Corporate Valuation of Intrapreneurship
Participant interviews identified the need for overarching support of
intrapreneurship through corporate level actions and policies. Participant
statements detailed the need for managerial support and encouragement when
taking risks. One participant stated, “Managers have to pull employees up,
employees can only go so far”. Another statement referred to the encouragement of
employees to act creatively and as intrapreneurs by “knocking down barriers for
them by giving them direct access to the top manager if anyone tried to block their
efforts”.
Corporate valuation of intrapreneurship was discussed as a leadership
requirement where managers implemented actionable results through providing
“green time for creativity with time both on the clock and off the clock”. Allowing
creativity to occur on a voluntary basis with pre-approval for creative time
demonstrated to the employee the valuation of intrapreneurship at a corporate level.
Eliminating the “stymied” process of “asking permission to go to the bathroom”
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and employing top down policies where employees are empowered and encouraged
to create on a voluntary basis was a consistent theme conveyed throughout the
interview process with participants.
Highlighting the need for corporate level sponsorship with tangible results
and not simply “policy only activities” became a predominant theme throughout
this study. Corporate valuation of intrapreneurship drives the internal operational
tempo of the organization in such a way the workforce acquires down time in order
to be creative. If the company operational tempo is too lean, creativity ultimately
suffers because of overwork and demotivating job stressors.
While shielding the intrapreneurial employee from hindering and
demotivating stresses became the central category resulting from the findings of
this study, corporate valuation of intrapreneurship was discussed as a necessary
requirement to sustain the positive culture in support of the intrapreneur.
Corporate valuation of creativity and innovative risk taking through intrapreneurial
behavior would allow the freedom and autonomy for voluntary intrapreneurship to
occur. Demonstrable and measurable actions from corporate level decisions
included providing stock ownership, giving access to company assets and
resources, creating a menu of rewards to choose from for profitable ideas, and
hosting intentional corporate events supporting intrapreneurship through
collaboration with outside entrepreneurs. Actions rather than words were
described in detail with several participants desiring proof of organizational
commitment rather than a simple “public policy”. Hiring enough personnel to
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allow creative down time was discussed as a way for corporations to value
intrapreneurial behavior.
The distrust of management and perception of the lack of real commitment
by the corporate leaders was discussed in various forms with often vivid imagery of
how intrapreneurs distrusted and even feared the management and leadership of the
organization. The need to convince employees that the organization values
creativity and innovation through corporate valuation strategies and investments in
motivating intrapreneurial behavior was identified as a common theme throughout
this study. Discussions with participants highlighted the concept of employees
having ideas but not sharing those ideas. Even though employees had innovative
ideas, they often chose not to share those ideas because of negative feelings of
“being unappreciated” by the company and management. One participant stated
“sometimes a simple thank you from the boss” would be enough to motivate them
to act intrapreneurially.
Limitations
The purpose of this study was to explore the lived experiences of
intrapreneurial employees in the aerospace industry. The grounded theory
methodology satisfied the purpose of the study with the data itself providing
emergent themes. Limitations exist when conducting research but are manageable
through mitigation procedures when enacted by means of qualitative research
training, using a methodology consistently, establishing clarity of purpose, and
close monitoring of self-awareness, bias, feeling or sensitivity (Corbin & Strauss,
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2008’ Lohr, 2000). Constant comparison, member checks, and research team
reviews were used to mitigate and diminish researcher bias. The researcher, the
research team, and research participants consisted of subject matter experts with
over 30 years of experience who had lived the phenomenon of intrapraneurship in
the aerospace industry. The researcher obtained training in qualitative research
methodology in the educational process and through the mentorship of advisors and
professors.
Small sample size can become a potential limitation of this study.
However, grounded theory methodology supports the sample sized due to reaching
saturation (Corbin & Strauss, 2008). The goal of better understanding
intrapreneurship as a sustainable competitive advantage within the aerospace
industry was achieved from purposefully sampling subject matter experts in the
aerospace industry and the researcher’s extensive experience within the aerospace
industry.
Semi-structured interviews using open-ended questions enabled participants
to express and verbalize in their own words without influence. Participants came
from a broad area within the aerospace industry. The lived experience discussed by
participants occurred in both the participant’s current company and also in
companies where previously employed which provided a broad perspective from
various intrapreneurial experiences.
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Conclusion
This phenomenological research study based on grounded theory
contributed to the body of knowledge by providing rich in depth data from the lived
experience of subject matter experts who acted as intrapreneurs within the
aerospace industry. The results of this study generated the intrapreneurial shielding
model describing the need for a protective and nurturing environment where
voluntary intrapreneurship can occur. Each participant was a subject matter expert
who had managed a new previously non-existent program, funding, and personnel,
and had deployed a previously non-existent system for a large aerospace
organization within the aerospace industry.
This qualitative phenomenological research study provided increased
clarity and understanding of the need for intrapreneurial shielding from
demotivating stressors. Emergent data were gathered and coded for consistent
themes using constant comparison techniques leading to the theory and model of
the intrapreneurial shield. Gaining insight from direct conversations from subject
matter experts in the aerospace industry identified the need for the intrapreneurial
shield model assisting organizations in creating a protective, nurturing, and
insulated environment as a precursor for optimal voluntary intrapreneurial behavior
to germinate and grow.
The qualitative research study presented data from purposefully selected
subject matter experts who had acted intrapreneurially in the aerospace industry.
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The participants’ responses were coded into themes which were used to develop the
intrapreneurial shield model.

The resulting data obtained in this study provided

analysis from the qualitative research study based on the participants’ expertise,
opinions, and lived experiences as intrapreneurs in a large aerospace organization
with over 300 employees. Discussions concerning the loss of voluntary
intrapreneurial creativity and innovation to forces from both inside and outside the
organization highlighted the need for the intrapreneurial shield model.
Recommendations
Further research to better understand how outside forces influence
intrapreneurs to leave the parent organization would give insight into the thought
processes of the disengaged intrapreneur. Using the intrapreneurial shield model
developed from the evidence found in this study allows organizations to enhance
the probability and likelihood of voluntary intrapreneurship occurring within the
firm while retaining intrapreneurial talent for future innovation and creativity.
Many participants discussed the costs of intrapreneurship which was born
by the individual. The costs associated with extra time and effort at the expense of
family relationships would be of interest to provide organizations with information
as to how better to offset those relationship costs and improve work life balance.
Understanding how organizations could improve the long term physical and
financial health of the intrapreneurial employee through resources like wellness
programs, stock ownership, educational and training programs, onsite daycare, after
school programs, and spousal job placement during the intrapreneurial life cycle
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would be of interest to researchers and practitioners in how to positively and
productively involve the family of the intrapreneur.
Greater research is needed for training managers and human resource
practitioners in areas of human resources, work force development, organizational
behavior, and strategic management in how to avoid and mitigate the high stress
and burnout of intrapreneurial employees. Increasing employee resilience,
retention, and overall job satisfaction of the intrapreneur would improve
psychological human factors understanding from both a policy and a practical level
in job design and job fit.
A study designed around the demographics of the intrapreneurs in the
aerospace industry compared to other industries such as the automotive,
manufacturing, higher education, medical or other technical industries like software
and computer industries would provide insight into the intrapreneurial mindset of
different sub groups. Qualitative subgroup comparisons could arise from different
age groups, birth orders, genders, occupations, and regional locations, levels of
education of the intrapreneur or the relative sizes and complexities of new
programs. Further study correlating the slow leak of intrapreneurial talent loss
from within the large organization to the generational shortage of STEM students
would be of value.
Given the time and resources, I wished I could have studied the long term
effects of intrapreneurial behavior on the health of the intrapreneur, and the long
term implications of strained family relationships from the intrapreneur’s family
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member’s perspectives. Participants identified family as both a reason to initiate
intrapreneurial behavior and also as a reason to stop the volunteer efforts due to
strained family relations. Restoring work life balance progressively became a
driving factor to cease acting intrapreneurially. Participants identified a strategic
anomaly where the large organization becomes too lean to innovate having no
reserve capacity for creativity due to overwhelming current market demands.
Since intrapreneurial programs in the aerospace industry often take years to reach
maturity and fruition, lessons learned over time concerning the role of mentoring,
and how to better train intrapreneurs would be of value to practitioners and
scholars.

Chapter Summary
Chapter five provides a summary of the research study, a discussion of the
results, further implications of study concerning the intrapreneurship phenomenon
for existing literature, and recommendations for further research. Chapter five is
the final chapter in this study which examines the findings, results and
implications, and provides recommendations for further research.
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altering the research protocol or implementing changes in the approved consent
form,
3. to immediately report to the IRB any serious adverse reactions and//or
unanticipated effects on participants which may occur as a result of this study.
PI Signature

Date

Advisor Assurance: If primary investigator is a student
This is to certify that I have reviewed this research protocol and that I attest to the scientific
merit of the study, the necessity for the use of human subjects in the study to the student's
academic program, and the competency of the student to conduct the project.
Major Advisor

Date

Major Advisor (print)
Academic Unit Head: It is the PI’s responsibility to obtain this signature
This is to certify that I have reviewed this research protocol and that I attest to the scientific
merit of this study and the competency of the investigator(s) to conduct the study.
Academic Unit Head

Date

FOR IRB USE ONLY
IRB Approval
Name

Date
IRB #_______________________________

Florida Tech IRB: May 2016
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Appendix C
Participant Email

Mr./Ms. Participant,
You have been identified as a candidate to participate in a research study in support of
my Doctoral Dissertation. The study consists of answering 4 confidential questions based
on your experience as an Intrapreneur within the aerospace industry. Your name will not
be used in the study. No specific organizational names will be mentioned in this study. A
generic reference to the aerospace industry will be the only reference used in this study.
The interview will take about an hour to complete and is completely voluntary and
confidential.
Please respond with a time and location of your choice.
Thanks,
Tim McDowell
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Appendix D
Interview Guide and Research Questions
A COMPREHENSIVE STUDY OF INTRAPRENERUSHIP AS A CULTURAL
FORM OF INNOVATION AND SUSTAINABLE COMPETIVE ADVANTAGE
DISSERTATION
BY
TIM MCDOWELL
Participant Number _______
Opening Statement: Thank you for your participation. This interview should take
about 20 to 30 minutes to complete as a research study in preparation for my
Doctoral Dissertation in Business Administration. Do you understand that this
interview is completely voluntary, and confidential, and that you may stop at any
time? Answer __________.
Do you understand that the data will be kept secure by the researcher and will be
destroyed 6 months after the study is completed? Answer __________.
Your confidential responses will be combined with several other anonymous
participant responses and summarized in a final report. Do you want to be
provided with the summary analyses of the combined data? Answer ___________
Date: ______________
Researcher Initials _______
Interview Guide and Research Questions
Interview Questions:
RSQ 1. How can firms increase the probability and likelihood of the intrapreneur
within the organization to see opportunities, take risks, and enter new ventures
within the organization?
RSQ 2. Why do employees of large organizations become intrapreneurs?
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RSQ 3. Why do employees of large organizations cease behaving as intrapreneurs?
RSQ 4. How can firms retain intrapreneurs?
Optional:
Demographics:
Current Age:___________
Age at time of Intrapreneurial activity.__________
Current number of years of experience in aerospace industry ________________
Number of years of experience at beginning of intrapreneurial activity
_________________
Gender:____________
Current marital status _____________________
Marital Status at time of Intrapreneurial Activity______________________
Number of Children at time of Intrapreneurial Activity____________
Current Education Level ______________
Education level at time of intrapreneurial activity ______________________
Birth order at time of Intrapreneurial activity __________________________
Number of siblings, ____________________
Gender of siblings______________________
Age of siblings ________________________
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Appendix E
Informed Consent Form
Informed Consent
Please read this consent document carefully before you decide to participate in this study. The
researcher will answer any questions before you sign this form.
Study Title: A COMPREHENSIVE STUDY OF INTRAPRENEURSHIP AS A CULTURAL
FORM OF INNOVATION AND SUSATINABLE COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGE
Purpose of the Study: The purpose of this study is to better understand why intrapreneurs act
intrapreneurially in the aerospace industry.

Understanding what initiates the employee’s need or desire to begin to act
and continue to act as an intrapreneur will allow leaders and manager to gain
insight into future development of new and upcoming intrapreneurs as a resource
used to sustain competitive advantage. When designing corporate structures in
support of the intrapreneurs, practitioners can make more informed decisions useful
to the organization in the cultivation and sustainment of a positive intrapreneurial
culture. Not only can managers, leaders, and employees of large for profit and nonprofit organizations benefit from information gathered directly from intrapreneurs,
but also, academia and the body of knowledge will benefit from direct access to the
data provided by the intrapreneur.
Current insights gained from direct contact with intrapreneurs allow
organizations to make policy decisions in support of the intrapreneur’s needs once
discovered. Research shows a consistent lack of perspective from the
intrapreneurial employee viewpoint where individual behavior results in the desired
innovative activity.
The research questions that guide this study are:
RSQ 1. How can firms increase the probability and likelihood of the intrapreneur
within the organization to see opportunities, take risks, and enter new ventures
within the organization?
RSQ 2. Why do employees of large organizations become intrapreneurs?
RSQ 3. Why do employees of large organizations cease behaving as intrapreneurs?
RSQ 4. How can firms retain intrapreneurs?
Procedures: The study will be conducted by a semi-structured interview with the
researcher asking the four research questions. The researcher will write down the
answers provided by the individual for analysis. The participant will answer the
same four questions in written form for clarification purposes. The researcher will
repeat answers back to the participant for clarification. The participant will be
asked to confirm that their participation is understood to be voluntary and may stop
at any time.
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Potential Risks of Participating: The risk to the participant is minimal and are no
more than in everyday life. Confidentiality will be maintained by referring to the
participant by generic identifier such as P1, P2, and P3 etc. No organizational
names will be discussed. The only reference to the organization discussed will be
termed as the organization in the aerospace industry. The organization can be any
aerospace organization the participant has worked for over the past 30 years. The
researcher will maintain the research data for 6 months after the study is completed
and then destroyed.
Potential Benefits of Participating:
For organizations desiring sustainable intrapreneurship as a competitive advantage, a
vibrant and purposeful strategic plan is needed to better influence daily operations,
business processes and the firm’s human capital workforce. Individual intrapreneurial
behavior can be further encouraged and developed based on the firm’s embracing
intrapreneurial performance in relation to organizational policies and procedures. Improving
operational readiness, increasing job stability through organizational growth in terms of job
growth and customer expansion will allow organizations to gain and maintain a sustainable
competitive advantage. Job stability is a benefit of better understanding how organizations
can encourage intrapreneurial behavior.

Confidentiality will be maintained by referring to the participant by
generic identifier such as P1, P2, and P3 etc. No organizational names will be
discussed. The only reference to the organization discussed will be termed as the
organization in the aerospace industry. The organization can be any aerospace
organization the participant has worked for over the past 30 years. The researcher
will maintain the research data for 6 months after the study is completed and then
destroyed. The list connecting the participants name will kept in a locked file in
the researcher’s residence. The names of participants will not be used in any
report.

Confidentiality:
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Voluntary participation:
Your participation in this study is completely voluntary. There is no penalty for not participating.
You may also refuse to answer any of the questions we ask you.
Right to withdraw from the study:
You have the right to withdraw from the study at any time without consequence.
Whom to contact if you have questions about the study: Tim McDowell
Whom to contact about your rights as a research participant in the study:
Dr. Lisa Steelman, IRB Chairperson
150 West University Blvd.
Melbourne, FL 32901
Email: lsteelma@fit.edu Phone: 321.674.8104
Agreement:
I have read the procedure described above. I voluntarily agree to participate in the procedure and I
have received a copy of this description/consent form.
Participant: ___________________________________________ Date: _________________
Principal Investigator: ___________________________________ Date: _________________
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Appendix F

Table 2. Open Coding
Results of Open
Coding
Open Codes
RSQ 1. How can
firms increase the
probability and
likelihood of the
intrapreneur
within the
organization to
see opportunities,
take risks, and
enter new
ventures within
the organization?

1

Descriptive Examples of Interview
Dialogue
Participant 1 stated, "Individuals
must receive recognition, not just
financial but from value to firm's
mission to make a difference."

Valuation of creative
employees

This response is directly in line with
research by Branham (2012) and
Harter and Adkins (2015)
demonstrating the criticality of
valuing creative employees.
Participant 2 stated, "Employees
should be given opportunities to fail
without repercussions and have
options of self-preservation and
survival to keep a certain job in a
particular area versus being told
where to work. Managers and
supervisors should work for the
employees.”

2

Empowerment through
freedom.

This response is directly in line with
research by Shepherd, Haynie, and
Patzelt, (2013) demonstrating the
criticality of empowering employees
through supportive management and
proper failure management.
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Participant 3 stated, "There are two
kinds of individuals, those who
understand customers enough to
expand work and those who do not."
It is at the individual worker level
where solutions are found".

3

Creativity at individual
level

This response is directly in line with
research by Tang, Kacmar, and
Busenitz, (2012) demonstrating the
individuality creative employees.
Participant 4 stated, "Create an
atmosphere with real mentors who
are not just name only." Create a
culture where competition and
collaboration combine into
colabation". Organizations should
provide a culture with creative time
for personal dreams."

4

Collaborative culture
of winners

This response is directly in line with
research by Coffman and Sorenson,
(2013) demonstrating how
organizational culture affecting
employee’s willingness to
collaborate and share new ideas.
Participant 5 stated, "Allow fast
track star employees to be rewarded
from a menu of incentives like
promotions, having their own office,
higher pay, public recognition, work
from home, autonomy, a building
named after them or something their
families would see as gratitude for
the employees sacrifice.”

5

Variance of rewards

This response is directly in line with
research by the U.S. Merit Systems
Protection Board, (2012)
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demonstrating the criticality of an
affective reward system.

Participant 5 stated, "The
organization should provide a shield
or insulating environment protecting
the creative intrapreneur from
managers with pessimistic,
poisonous, and pious attitudes.
Make the management responsible
for growth with a fertile culture of
creativity."

6

Creative and Protective
Culture

This response is directly in line with
research by Harper, (2015)
demonstrating the need to minimize
inhibition of creative employees.
Participant 6 stated, “Firms need to
help establish employees'
reputations by ensuring people have
experience. Develop people to
become Subject Matter Expert
(SMEs). Not everyone will become
an SME, there needs to be
competitions for scarce resources."

7

8

Intentional individual
talent development

Purposeful failure
management

This response is directly in line with
research by Farmer and Butte,
(2014) describing the strategic value
of motivated and creative
employees.
Participant 6 stated, "The
organization needs to create a sense
of urgency in the culture and then
back the employee fully in their
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development especially when they
make mistakes."

This response is directly in line with
research by Burton, (2004) and
Shepherd, Haynie, and Patzelt,
(2013) demonstrating the need for
proper project failure management.

Participant 7 stated, "Create broad
knowledge across the organization
but also segment off technical and
business areas. Have smart
technical and business people go
and market to the customer.
Business development and
Technical staffs should be
synchronized to accelerate bold
initiatives as well as sustain current
ventures taken on by the
organization."

9

Broad cultural
creativity with
specialization

This response is directly in line with
research by Christensen (2005),
supporting organizational culture
aspects of intrapreneurship.
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Participant 8 stated, "By
incentivizing internal growth and
establishing working groups
dedicated to innovation, firms can
give away a monetary award each
month for the best idea. Firms can
set up profit sharing tied to profits
and share levels. Tie profit sharing
to both individual and also groups
by the profit generated from the
innovative ideas. Incentivize the
process with bonuses, small
rewards, profit sharing, and sharing
of Intellectual property ownership,
i.e. patents. Establish a process,
document it, and stick to it. Inject
enthusiasm and concepts."

10

This response is directly in line with
Consistent, enthusiastic research by Christensen (2005),
incentivized internal
supporting organizational culture
growth
aspects of intrapreneurship.
“Participant 8 stated, Bring in
known entrepreneurs from outside
the organization to talk about their
success."

11

Intrapreneurial training
and education

This response is directly in line with
research by Farmer and Butte,
(2014), supporting organizational
culture aspects of training and
workforce development.
Participant 9 stated, "If one takes
risks, the employee has to know that
no backlash will occur."

12

Absence of fear

This response is directly in line with
research by Basadur (2004),
showing the critical need for
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supportive and inclusive innovation
teamwork.
Participant 2 stated, "Lots of people
see opportunities. Most are too
afraid because the organization
executes individuals. They are too
afraid. They are told that's not in
our lane. Empower and enable those
that see opportunities to seek
solutions without the fear of
punishment".

13

Fear as a barrier to
empowerment

This response is directly in line with
research by Basadur (2004),
showing the critical need for
supportive and inclusive innovation
teamwork.
Participant 2 stated, "An employee
should be able to take care of the
customer where no managers have
any desire to take credit."

14

Transparent
accountability

This response is directly in line with
research by Jha (2014), showing the
critical need for supportive
leadership.
Participant 3 stated, "Bosses without
a clue go talk to customers and end
up in disaster. They go in to sell a
solution the customer does not
need."

15

Isolated and
uninformed leadership

This response is directly in line with
research by Jha (2014), showing the
critical need for supportive
leadership.
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Participant 5 stated, "Managers
often behave in toxic and harmful
ways leaving the intrapreneur with
feelings of punishment, anger, hurt,
resentment and disappointment."

16

Fear of toxic leadership

This response is directly in line with
research by Jha (2014), showing the
critical need for supportive
leadership.
Participant 5 stated, "Organizations
need to protect the intrapreneur
from negative comments, negative
attitudes, and deceitful actions by
insecure managers who feel
inadequate when others begin to
shine brighter than themselves."
This response is directly in line with
research by Hammann (2006),
showing the critical need for
supportive leadership.

17

Negative leadership
interference
Participant 5 stated, "Families often
pay the price for the intrapreneurial
employee who is determined to
make a difference because of the
sacrifice of time and energy."

18

Intrapreneurship has
hidden costs regardless
of culture

This response is directly in line with
research by Kuratko, Covin, and
Hornsby (2014), showing the need
for intrapreneurial resource
allocation.
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Participant 9 stated, "Reduce
bureaucracy, foster trusting
environments where management
provides top cover and management
oversight is implied and enforced.
If one takes risks, employee has to
know that no backlash will occur."

19

Need for protective
environment

Participant 8 stated, "The employee
does this for self-actualization, ie
for a patent, or to become the leader
of the organization, or for more
money or for their own family
members benefit."

RSQ 2. Why
do employees
of large
organizations
become
intrapreneurs?
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21

This response is directly in line with
research by Hammann (2006),
showing the critical need for
supportive leadership.

Culture of inspiration
and Motivation

Security of large
organizations leads to
empowerment.

This response is directly in line with
research by Kuratko, Covin, and
Hornsby (2014), showing the need
for intrapreneurial resource
allocation.

Participant 2 stated, "An
intrapreneur is someone not tied to
any particular organization where
failure does not affect their
livelihood or risk the employee’s
and their family’s income.
Intrapreneurs inside large
organizations have job security, a
landing pad, and fiscal wellbeing.
Being sheltered can be used to the
employee’s advantage.”
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This response is directly in line with
research by Kuratko, Covin, and
Hornsby (2014), showing the need
for intrapreneurial resource
allocation.

Participant 2 stated, "See that the
organization is looking for those
individuals, rewards those
individuals and does not punish the
risk takers."
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Purposeful recruitment
and protection

This response is directly in line with
research by Lawler (2009), showing
the critical need for human capital
management as a source of
competitive advantage.

Participant 3 stated, "Growing
protects employees. New business
means taking a lot of risk in
competitive areas. If there is no
growth then layoffs will eventually
occur in a small company."

23

Comparing risk in
large versus small
business.

This response is directly in line with
research by Lawler (2009), showing
the critical need for human capital
management as a source of
competitive advantage.
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Participant 4 stated, "Those
individuals want to make something
happen. The want to improve
processes to make something better,
faster, or cheaper. People become
intrapreneurs to break the current
boxes. They want to lead change in
the organizations. Firm's need real
mentors and a culture of reward and
risk through collaboration and
competition, or colabation."
This response is directly in line with
research by Lawler (2009), showing
the critical need for human capital
management as a source of
competitive advantage.
24

25

Individuals drive
innovation and change

Intrapreneurial drives
hit internal resistance

Participant 5 stated, "To excel in
their careers. To better provide for
their families. To feel good about
their jobs in taking care of their
subordinates and customers. To be
their own boss and not be caged or
constrained by micromanagers.
Intrapreneurs become intrapreneurs
because they have a future vision of
what can be instead of what simply
is. They see opportunities for new
additional jobs, for growth in
business capability, for increasing
funding and the size of the
organization, to ensure job security
and competitiveness for themselves
and the organization.
Unfortunately, unrewarded
intrapreneurs eventually run out of
gas and permanently damage their
drive systems and suffer burnout."
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This response is directly in line with
research by Lawler (1968, 2009),
showing the critical need for human
capital management as a source of
competitive advantage.

Participant 5 stated, “To make up
for injustices and inequities they
have seen in work place where
others are promoted by just showing
up, doing the minimum, and being
related to someone with influence.
Large firms need a mechanism for
fast track high performers to obtain
rewards based on results not simply
attendance."

26

27

Fast Track
advancement for high
performers

Personality and desire
for control drives
motivation

This response is directly in line with
research by Lawler (1968, 2009),
showing the critical need for human
capital management as a source of
competitive advantage.

Participant 6 stated, "Some people
can show up but have no real
output. Not all employees are
intrapreneurs. Employees become
intrapreneurs to do interesting work.
Those employees have to go find
and seek out interesting work.
Customers want self-starters.
Intrapreneurs do work that excites
them and is challenging and that
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will make a difference.
Intrapreneurs like to take control of
their environment and make their
own dreams come true."
This response is directly in line with
research by Yu, Xu, & Song Chao
(2014), showing the critical effects
of Organizational Citizenship
Behavior on performance.

Participant 7 stated, "Effective high
performance and development of
new products allows employee to
fend for themselves as opposed to
meeting current legacy customer
demand.”

28

Current demand
overrides growth and
limits independence

This response is directly in line with
research by Jha (2014), showing the
critical need for supportive
leadership and empowerment of
intrapreneurial employees.

Participant 7 stated, "Find bold
initiatives to create oneness, build
trust to be able to develop new
products to benefit customers."

29

Common Goals creates
unity

This response is directly in line with
research by Basadur (2004),
showing the critical need for
supportive and inclusive innovation
teamwork.
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Participant 8 stated, "Some
employees are self-driven and work
on concepts because they love the
new concept. Not everyone is an
intrapreneur. Others seek
recognition of contribution or
revenue and monetary rewards.
The organization must show that
innovators are valued and that it
possesses a culture of fostering and
rewarding innovations and
intrapreneurship."

30

Personal motivation
varies

This response is directly in line with
research by Park, Kim, and Krishna
(2014), showing the critical need for
understanding the motivation of
intrapreneurs.

Participant 8 stated, "Most of these
employees had ideas but thought
they would be unappreciated until a
new formal program was
established. Our firm established a
completely voluntary innovation
team. Employees are not free nor
creative if assigned to new projects.
Make intrapreneurship a voluntary
but highly admired trait or action
within the organization."

31

Creativity and
innovation are
voluntary

This response is directly in line with
research by Yu, Xu, & Song Chao
(2014), showing the critical effects
of voluntary Organizational
Citizenship Behavior on
performance.
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Participant 8 stated, "Participation
must be completely voluntary. If
the concept of innovation is
assigned it is negatively received."

32

Innovation and
creativity as nonmandated

This response is directly in line with
research by Yu, Xu, & Song Chao
(2014), showing the critical effects
of voluntary Organizational
Citizenship Behavior on
performance.
Participant 9 stated, "In my previous
company, I had a window office
near the corner office, overlooking a
beautiful lake, with marble floors
and an in house gym for the
employees in the plans. Not here
where I am now, though. "

33

34

Physical environment
matters

Contagiousness of
motivation and job
satisfaction

This response is directly in line with
research by Park, Kim, and Krishna
(2014), showing the critical need for
understanding the motivation of
intrapreneurs.
Participant 9 stated, “To create job
satisfaction and/or the opportunity
for promotion or recognition. The
personal satisfaction of creating
something new can be contagious
once a motivated person gets a taste
of it. Job satisfaction with increased
promotion opportunities and stock
options, awards. Firms can
incentivize employees to think
outside the box, be creative to
garnish additional awards. There
are some awards in my current
company but this environment has
politics which plays a larger factor
as a limitation. Awards can be
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monetary, positional, promotions
with higher positions up the
corporate ladder”
This response is directly in line with
research by Park, Kim, and Krishna
(2014), showing the critical need for
understanding the motivation of
intrapreneurs.

35

Over burdensome
approval process

Participant 2 stated, "However, the
organization can crush the freedom
to seek out new areas, through
multiple levels of approval to
receive funding for new ventures."
Participant 3 stated, "Typically, the
hardest working, most creative
people may not be adequately
recognized or rewarded in a large
organization. Also, creativity is not
typically rewarded in large
organizations. Large organizations
sometimes focus too much on
protocol than creativity. If someone
is not rewarded (financially or by
recognition) they may leave to do
their own thing. "

36

Un-noticed creativity
due to regulation and
control.

This response is directly in line with
research by Park, Kim, and Krishna
(2014), showing the critical need for
understanding the motivation of
intrapreneurs.
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Participant 5 stated, "Managers who
have never been hungry do not
understand the need to plant,
cultivate, and harvest from the
labors of taking risks, and creating
something new to help take care of
someone else like the customer, the
pilot, the astronaut, the passenger,
the soldier, the patient who might
just be their own son or daughter.
Intrapreneurs work extra hard,
above and beyond the minimum
required because they expect to be
rewarded. Unfortunately large
organizations do not reward star
employees they shoot them in the
back for being a show off. "

37

Indifferent leadership

This response is directly in line with
research by Park, Kim, and Krishna
(2014), showing the critical need for
understanding the motivation of
intrapreneurs.
Participant 8 stated, "Most of these
employees had ideas but thought
they would be unappreciated until a
new formal program was
established. Our firm established a
completely voluntary innovation
team. Participation must be
completely voluntary. If the
concept of innovation is assigned it
is negatively received. Employees
are not free nor creative if assigned
to new projects."

38

Lack of appreciation
halts voluntary
creativity

This response is directly in line with
research by Yu, Xu, & Song Chao
(2014), showing the critical effects
of voluntary Organizational
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Citizenship Behavior on
performance.

Participant 9 stated, "An
intrapreneur is less likely to take
risk in an environment where there
is fear of backlash and the
perception that leadership will not
support them."

39
RSQ 3. Why
do employees
of large
organizations
cease behaving
as
intrapreneurs?
40

41

Fear of punishment

This response is directly in line with
research by Hammann (2006),
showing the critical need for
supportive leadership.

Cultural choking
effects

Participant 1 stated, "Macro forces
like policy, impacts to the
organizational culture, are often
changed and modified to choke
certain behavior"

Middle management
interference,
forgiveness over
permission

Participant 2 stated, "Individual
engineers could build their own
program with access to the top of
the organization’s leadership
without any middle management
approval. In the past, we could
receive funding outside the
organization and produce exactly
what the customer wanted."
This response is directly in line with
research by Parker, Williams and
Turner (2006), showing the critical
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need for understanding the
motivation of intrapreneurs.

Participant 3 stated, "Large
organizations have a difficult time
in rewarding creativity.
Mechanisms for rewards in large
organizations are stove piped and
keep people in their lanes.
However, creativity spans
stovepipes. It is hard for managers
to span different areas because of
divisional restraints. Realizing
creativity is hard so the intrapreneur
gives up."

42

Collaborative
creativity, advantages
of small groups

This response is directly in line with
research by Parker, Williams and
Turner (2006), showing the critical
need for understanding the
motivation of intrapreneurs.
Participant 4 stated,” Individuals
give up too early and easily. Their
vision for the organization is lost.
Organizations should not make it
easy on the intrapreneur. There
should be a preliminary screening
process and then go on to a
secondary screening process."

43

Persistence of
individual

This response is directly in line with
research by Pinchot,(1988), showing
the critical need for understanding
the motivation of individual
intrapreneurs.
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Participant 5 stated, "If the
organizational culture reinforces the
intrapreneur, that behavior will be
repeated. "I created a new system
affecting and changing the entire
organization in a positive way."

44

Cultural reinforcement,
Career losses

This response is directly in line with
research by (Ahmad, Nasurdin, and
Zainal, 2012), showing the critical
need for nurturing intrapreneurship.

Participant 8 stated, “Those creative
and innovative ideas come from
inside you the individual. Our firm
made a lot of mistakes and online
voting about ideas almost killed it
but after 18 months the ideation
concept is working."

45

Creativity is part of the
individual

This response is directly in line with
research by Bergendahl,
Magnusson, and Bjork (2015),
showing the critical need for
motivating high performers.
Participant 9 stated, “Not everyone
is an intrapreneur. Being creative is
based on personality."

46

IP's are distinct
individuals

This response is directly in line with
research by Bergendahl,
Magnusson, and Bjork (2015),
showing the critical need for
motivating high performers.
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Participant 1 stated, "Something
happens to the value proposition
equation where the individual no
longer sees or perceives value
propositions like lack of
recognition, hitting a glass ceiling
with no promotion, or receiving no
compensation. I was passed over
twice for a position even though I
enjoyed the marketing, selling, and
growing the work into multi-million
dollar efforts. Recognition by peers
did not happen combined with
damage to family from my absence.
The work/life balance was off
balance with the greater weight
residing on personal reasons related
to family more than professional
reasons."

47

48

Personal costs too high

Culture of control,
career death, and
punishment

This response is directly in line with
research by Branham (2012),
showing the critical need for
motivating high performers to stay
and not leave the organization.
Participant 2 stated, "The
organization squashes initiative
from the top. They punish the
cowboys and risk takers.
Intrapreneurs now see casualties
mount up in the form of punished
workers. They are punished by
being shunned by the organization,
placed in dead end jobs with no
opportunities. Failures are punished
by being sent to dead end jobs.
They see risk takers being punished.
They have to seek approval just to
go to the bathroom."
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This response is directly in line with
research by Atienza (2015),
showing the critical need for
enabling employees through
organizational culture.

49

Cessation of extra
effort

Participant 3 stated, "If hard work or
creativity are not recognized and
rewarded the motivation is
eliminated and the intrapreneurs
may stop trying to over achieve and
just stick to getting his basic job
done."
This response is directly in line with
research by Demerouti, Bakker, and
Gevers (2015), showing the critical
need for proper job crafting to
increase employee engagement.

Participant 3 stated, "Large
organizations have difficulty in
rewarding individuals. Large
organizations do not have a creative
environment due to their rules and
protocols and all of the approvals
required. The bigger the
organization the more rules and
protocols. Being an intrapreneur is
creativity."
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This response is directly in line with
research by Finnegan (2015),
showing the critical need for
improving employee engagement
and retention from top leadership
Over regulation hinders down.
rewards and creativity
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Participant 3 stated, "In a large
organization, creativity is not
supported or rewarded. They might
have a suggestion box at the front
door but that is not a creative
environment. "
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Creativity minimally
valued

This response is directly in line with
research by Coffman and Sornenson
(2013), showing the critical need for
improving employee engagement
and retention from organizational
cultural actions.

Participant 4 stated, "Intrapreneurs
get too many arrows in the back.
They receive pushback from upper
management and gets them into
trouble with upper management. In
public, out front they support new
ideas but shoot the intrapreneur with
arrows in the back internally."
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Subversion from above

This response is directly in line with
research by Tiwari and Lenka
(2016), showing the critical need for
providing a psychologically safe
work environment.
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Participant 4 stated, "Inside the
organization they are shot internally.
Like the Pharisees tried to trap
Jesus, organizations trap those who
are out front and shoot arrows at
them from behind. The intrapreneur
gets beat up."
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Insider threats sabotage
creativity

This response is directly in line with
research by Tiwari and Lenka
(2016), showing the critical need for
providing a psychologically safe
work environment.

Participant 5 stated, "My creativity
cost me in health, missed family
time, and other financial
opportunities. Negative thinking,
insecure managers are dangerous
people who should not be allowed
near an employee with ideas.
Unrewarded Intrapreneurs feel
disrespected, used, betrayed, and
taken advantage of. I felt like a
salmon who had swam upstream
against the current, up waterfalls,
trying to avoid all of the ravenous
bears with their sharp claws, and
teeth, trying to stop our progress."
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Personal high cost of
risk

This response is directly in line with
research by Tiwari and Lenka
(2016), showing the critical need for
providing a psychologically safe
work environment.
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Participant 5 stated, "Intrapreneurs
become physically, mentally, and
emotionally exhausted from
carrying the load by themselves
while others quit rowing and
pulling. They eventually starve to
death because the organization does
not feed their most valuable stock,
their work horses who clear the
land, plow the crops, and bring in
the harvest for all to enjoy.
Organizations need to train their
managers to be good farmers and
ranchers."
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Burnout from
starvation

This response is directly in line with
research by Xueyan, Shuangxin, and
Hisrich (2015), showing the critical
need for providing a supportive
work environment to avoid burnout.

Participant 5 stated, "Not only do
unproductive managers create drag,
some of them become anchors who
try to subvert and stop progress by
drilling holes in the boat. Negative
managers are leeches on the
bloodstream of new ideas sucking
the very life and drive out of the
organization. If an organization
punishes and poisons the
intrapreneurial spirit, that behavior
will eventually stop with the
employee staying and disengaging
or leaving to be creative elsewhere."
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Parasitic environment
weakens creativity

This response is directly in line with
research by Xueyan, Shuangxin, and
Hisrich (2015), showing the critical
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need for providing a supportive
work environment to avoid burnout.

Participant 5 stated, "A truly
creative person will create for the
company or for someone else,
sometimes for themselves or even
the competition.”
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Retention and
disengagement

This response is directly in line with
research by Davis (2015), showing
the critical need for implementing
employee career-development
strategies.
Participant 5 stated, "My
organization promotes bears into
management positions who can only
eat and destroy creativity. I
succeeded for the organization and
the customer, but at what cost to my
health, missed family time, and
other lost financial pursuits. I
delivered the goods, but had gaping
claw marks, scars, and fatal injuries
from the numerous attacks by
supervisors and managers trying to
discourage new business growth.”
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Toxic leadership
damages high
performers

This response is directly in line with
research by Jha (2014), showing the
critical need for supportive
leadership.
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Participant 5 stated, "Unproductive
managers create drag, becoming
anchors who subvert and stop
progress. They sabotage progress
by drilling holes in the boat.
Negative managers act like leeches
on the blood stream of new ideas
sucking the very life and drive out
of the organization. Organizations
punish and poison the
intrapreneurial spirit, so creativity
stops."
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Subversion from
parasitic management

This response is directly in line with
research by Coffman and Sorneson
(2013, showing the critical need for
a culture supportive of
intrapreneurs.

Participant 5 stated, "Being
successful as an intrapreneur doesn't
equate to career success, which
generates disappointment,
resentment, hurt, and disrespect for
the individual.”
This response is directly in line with
research by Coffman and Sorenson
(2013, showing the critical need for
a culture supportive of
intrapreneurs.
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Disconnected reward
system
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Participant 5 stated, “After my
intrapreneurial success, I felt like a
salmon who had given all to swim
upstream to create new life but had
gaping claw marks, scars, and fatal
injuries from attacks by supervisors
and managers bent on subversion
and discouragement. My
organization promotes ravenous
bears into management who eat and
destroy creativity."
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Dysfunctional
leadership devours
creativity

This response is directly in line with
research by Coffman and Sorneson
(2013, showing the critical need for
a culture supportive of
intrapreneurs.
Participant 6 stated, “Employees
will often leave the organization and
find outside hobbies and activities.
If too many road-blocks are thrown
in their path, they will stop and find
something else to do. Creative
employees leave the organization
mentally for outside hobbies, and
activities. Creative employees stop
creating for the company and find
something else to do."
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Creativity flows either
inside the firm or
outside

This response is directly in line with
research by Witzel (2014), showing
the critical need for improving
employee engagement and retention
from organizational cultural actions.
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Participant 6 stated, "Top
management communicates that
employee projects are not their
missions. Top management
enforces policies to “stay in your
lane”. Top management decisions
can stifle and shut down creativity
to reduce risk to management and to
the organization. Employees are
stymied by management.
Management stops and turns off
projects and missions."
This response is directly in line with
research by Jha (2014), showing the
critical need for supportive
leadership.
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Tone at the top
Participant 7 stated, “Organizations
have a huge workforce to serve
existing customers. The focus on
existing customers and funding
stagnates intrapreneurial initiatives
and growth in order to meet the
current demand. Current demand
creates an environment with less
intrapreneurship.” As the
organization becomes so busy
sustaining the current product base
and customer base then they do less
research and development of new
products and services. The
organization then does more
sustaining and engineering than
research and development resulting
in fewer new ideas and products. "
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Overburdened
workforce limits
creativity

This response is directly in line with
research by Jha (2014), showing the
critical need for effective and
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efficient use of subject matter expert
innovators.

Participant 7 stated, "Organizations
spend very few dollars on science
and technology for new products
compared to meeting current
customer demands, as much as 20
times more on current customer
products as opposed to new bold
and creative products."
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Growth versus status
quo.

This response is directly in line with
research by Jha (2014), showing the
critical need for effective and
efficient use of subject matter expert
innovators.

Participant 8 stated, “Ideas from
innovative people require a lot of
emotional and intellectual
investment. Firms must be careful
when giving feedback which can
easily turn into critical nonconstructive feedback that turns off
the employee’s desire to engage and
be creative. Wording of
constructive feedback is critical.
Feedback must be respectful of the
concept or idea offered because
Fragility of volunteer
people will take criticism personally
creativity
and emotionally. Those creative
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and innovative ideas come from
inside you the individual."
This response is directly in line with
research by Tiwari and Lenka
(2016), showing the critical need for
providing a psychologically safe
work environment.

Participant 8 stated, "Our firm
almost killed the innovation team
with public online voting. If
someone’s idea wasn’t voted on
positively they would quit. If
innovative ideas are not treated
respectfully by the team the
individual creator is turned off.
Their innovative idea is their
“Baby” and it becomes very
personal. They take any criticism of
their idea personally. Ideas from
innovative people require a lot of
emotional and intellectual
investment. Firms must be careful
when giving feedback which can
easily turn into critical nonconstructive feedback that turns off
the employee’s desire to engage and
be creative. Wording of
constructive feedback is critical.
Feedback must be respectful of the
concept or idea offered because
people will take criticism personally
and emotionally. Those creative
and innovative ideas come from
inside you the individual."
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Vulnerability of idea
creation

This response is directly in line with
research by Tiwari and Lenka
(2016), showing the critical need for
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providing a psychologically safe
work environment.

Participant 9 stated, “The price of
politics and no one listening to their
ideas becomes too high so they
eventually give up and just follow
orders. The intrapreneurs are not
enabled or empowered without
anyone in their corner offering
encouragement or support while
facing the bureaucracy and red tape
all alone which is painful. When the
manager does not understand the
people they manage, they are then
less likely to support new
intrapreneurial ideas."
This response is directly in line with
research by Tiwari and Lenka
(2016), showing the critical need for
providing a psychologically safe
work environment.
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Pain of permission

Pain of isolation

Participant 9 stated, “This situation
becomes too painful because of
isolation by management. The pain
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of pushing through the red tape and
politics become not worth the
effort."
This response is directly in line with
research by Tiwari and Lenka
(2016), showing the critical need for
providing a psychologically safe
work environment.
Participant 9 stated, “The employees
are not recognized or someone tried
to shut down or steal/take credit for
their ideas.”
This response is directly in line with
research by Tiwari and Lenka
(2016), showing the critical need for
providing a psychologically safe
work environment.
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Pain of deceit
Participant 9 stated, "Employees
leave because the red tape and
hindrances become too painful.
Intrapreneurs try to have a creative
approach but all of the red tape is
too painful therefore they fall back
into doing the minimum based on
the care factor."
This response is directly in line with
research by Tiwari and Lenka
(2016), showing the critical need for
providing a psychologically safe
work environment.
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Pain of bureaucracy
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Participant 9 stated, “Management
puts on blinders to other solutions
and often have tunnel vision to force
a particular solution that does not
always make sense. Management
communicates the idea that the
answer to the problem is the current
solution which limits the solution to
the current product or service being
offered to protect their current
territory. To them, they are the
hammer so everything looks like a
nail."
This response is directly in line with
research by Frick (2016), showing
the critical need for providing
effective managers.
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Tunnel Vision
Participant 9 stated, "Employees
leave when the level of work
required is no longer worth the
effort to get the next level in the
organization. Employees leave
because the firm did not take the
employees ideas seriously. “That’s
not my idea” is communicated to
the employee. Employees leave the
organization because of the
arrogance of leadership with “not
invented here” syndrome."
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Disregard for
individual contribution

This response is directly in line with
research by Frick (2016), showing
the critical need for providing
effective managers.
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Participant 1 stated, "Macro and
micro forces from inside the
organization. Policy, and culture
changed to choke behavior, free
thinking, "Hippie behavior”,
entrepreneurial behavior ceasing of
behavior, choke behavior. IBM
Culture killed the loose and creative
Lotus culture. Lose entrepreneurial
behavior. Leadership culture caused
a stop in Intrapreneurial behavior.
Individual no longer sees value.
Sees lack of recognition, hitting
glass ceiling, no promotions, no
compensation, created multi-million
dollar programs but passed over
twice. Travelled extensively at cost
to family, adverse impact on family,
negative cost, no longer willing to
pay price of adverse impact to
family. "
This response is directly in line with
research by Coffman and Sorenson
(2013), showing the critical need for
a supportive intrapreneurial culture.
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Participant 1 stated, "Something
happened to the value proposition
equation where the individual no
longer sees or perceives value
propositions like lack of
recognition, hitting a glass ceiling
with no promotion, or receiving no
compensation. I was passed over
twice for position even though I was
success in marketing, selling, and
growing the work into multi-million
dollar efforts. Recognition by peers
did not happen combined with
Personal costs too high damage to my family from my
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absence. I left the company because
the work/life balance was off with
the greater weight residing on
personal reasons related to family
more than professional reasons."
This response is directly in line with
research by Coffman and Sorenson
(2013), showing the critical need for
a supportive intrapreneurial culture.

Participant 2 stated, "The
organization squashes initiative
from the top. They punish the
cowboys and risk takers.
Intrapreneurs now see casualties
mount up in the form of punished
workers. They are punished by
being shunned by the organization,
placed in dead end jobs with no
opportunities. Failures are punished
by being sent to dead end jobs.
They see risk takers punished. The
have to seek approval to “go to the
bathroom”.
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Punishment of risk
takers

This response is directly in line with
research by Coffman and Sorenson
(2013), showing the critical need for
a supportive intrapreneurial culture.
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Participant 3 stated, "Large
organizations have a difficult time
in rewarding creativity. Reward
systems are stove piped and keep
people in their lanes. It is hard for
managers to span different areas
because of divisional restraints.
Large organizations do not have a
creative environment due to rules
and protocols and all of the
approvals required. Creativity is not
supported or rewarded. Having
only a suggestion box at the front
door is not a creative environment.
People tend to want to get lost in the
organization. "
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Size of organization
impedes rewards and
creativity

Struggles of large
organizations to be
creative

This response is directly in line with
research by Coffman and Sorenson
(2013), showing the critical need for
a supportive intrapreneurial culture.
Participant 3 stated, "Large
organizations do not have a creative
environment due to their rules and
protocols and all of the approvals
required. The bigger the
organization the rules and protocols.
Being an intrapreneur is creativity.
However, in a large organization,
creativity is not supported or
rewarded. They might have a
suggestion box at the front door but
that is not a creative environment.
“If hard work or creativity are not
recognized and rewarded the
motivation is eliminated and the
intrapreneurs may stop trying to
over achieve and just stick to getting
his basic job done.”
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This response is directly in line with
research by Coffman and Sorenson
(2013), showing the critical need for
a supportive intrapreneurial culture.

Participant 3 stated, "Large
organizations have difficulty in
rewarding individuals."
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Individualization
swallowed in large
organization

This response is directly in line with
research by Farmer and Butte
(2014), showing the critical need for
inspiration and motivating
innovators.
Participant 4 stated, "Employees
give up to early and easily."
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Intrapreneurship
requires reliance and
persistence

This response is directly in line with
research by Farmer and Butte
(2014), showing the critical need for
inspiration and motivating
innovators
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Participant 4 stated, “Employees’
vision for the organization is lost.
They get too many arrows in the
back. Receive pushback, and
trouble with upper management.
Leadership publicly supports new
ideas but shoot the intrapreneurs
with arrows in the back internally.
Inside the organization, creative
employees are shot internally. Like
Pharisees tried to trap Jesus,
organizations trap ones out front and
shoot arrows at them from behind.
The intrapreneur gets beat up. The
intrapreneur may have to change or
leave the organization. The
intrapreneur may have to leave and
take their ideas elsewhere. Too
many arrows in the back leads to the
vision being lost.”
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Hostile environment
from management
resistance

Intentional sabotage by
management

This response is directly in line with
research by Tiwari and Lenka
(2016), showing the critical need for
providing a psychologically safe
work environment.

Participant 4 stated, “Intrapreneurs
get too many arrows in the back.
They receive pushback from upper
management and gets them into
trouble with upper management. In
public, out front they support new
ideas but shoot the intrapreneur with
arrow in the back internally. Inside
the organization they are shot
internally. Like the Pharisees tried
to trap Jesus, organizations trap
those who are out front and shoot
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arrows at them from behind. The
intrapreneur gets beat up. "
This response is directly in line with
research by Tiwari and Lenka
(2016), showing the critical need for
providing a psychologically safe
work environment.
Participant 5 stated, "Intrapreneurs
become physically, mentally, and
emotionally exhausted from
carrying the load by themselves
while others quit rowing and
pulling. They eventually starve to
death because the organization does
not feed their most valuable stock,
their work horses who clear the
land, plow the crops, and bring in
the harvest for all to enjoy."
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Restricted flow of vital
inputs

Management
subversion

This response is directly in line with
research by Jha (2014), showing the
critical need for supportive
leadership.

Participant 5 stated, "Not only do
unproductive managers create drag,
some of them become anchors who
try to subvert and stop progress by
drilling holes in the boat. Negative
managers are leeches on the
bloodstream of new ideas sucking
the very life and drive out of the
organization. If an organization
punished and poisoned the
intrapreneurial spirit, that behavior
will eventually stop with the
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employee staying and disengaging
or leaving to be creative elsewhere."
This response is directly in line with
research by Jha (2014), showing the
critical need for supportive
leadership.

Participant 5 stated, "Organizations
need to better train managers in the
art of farming and ranching where
the return on investments depends
on the steward's ability to optimally
grow future crops and not starve a
dollar out of their stock."
This response is directly in line with
research by Lawler (2009), showing
the critical need for developing
intrapreneurial human capital as a
competitive advantage.
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Poor stewardship
Participant 5 stated, “My
organization promotes bears into
management positions who can only
eat and destroy creativity. I
succeeded for the organization and
the customer, but at what cost to my
health, missed family time, and
other lost financial pursuits. I
delivered the goods, but had gaping
claw marks, scars, and fatal injuries
from the numerous attacks by
supervisors and managers trying to
discourage new growth."
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Lethal attitudes of
management

This response is directly in line with
research by Tiwari and Lenka
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(2016), showing the critical need for
providing a psychologically safe
work environment.

“Participant 5 stated, A truly
creative person will create for the
company or for someone else,
sometimes for themselves as well as
the competition."
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Driven individuals can
drive over to the
competition

This response is directly in line with
research by Branham (2012),
showing the critical need for
understanding how to increase
employee retention.

Participant 6 stated, "Management
stops and turns off projects and
missions. Creative employees leave
the organization mentally for
outside hobbies, and activities. Top
management communicates that the
individual's projects are not the
company's mission."
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Creating outside the
organization

This response is directly in line with
research by Branham (2012),
showing the critical need for
understanding how to increase
employee retention
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Participant 6 stated, “Management
forces policies to force people to
stay in their lane. Management
stifles and shuts down creativity.
Employees are stymied by
management. Too many road
blocks are thrown down into their
path. Creative employees stop
creating for the company and find
something else to do."
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Management creates
barriers

This response is directly in line with
research by Harter and Adkins
(2015), showing the critical need
managers who understand how to
engage employees.
" Participant 6 stated, Top
management decisions can stifle and
shut down creativity to reduce risk
to management and to the
organization. Employees are
stymied by management. If too
many road-blocks are thrown in
their path, they will stop and find
something else to do."
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Barriers from
management leads to
diversion of creative
flow

This response is directly in line with
research by Harter and Adkins
(2015), showing the critical need
managers who understand how to
engage employees.
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Participant 7 stated, “Organizations
spend very few dollars on science
and technology for a new product
compared to meeting current
customer demands, as much as 20
times less than on current products.
Organizations have huge workforce
to serve existing customers.
Constant focus on existing
customers and existing funding
stagnates intrapreneurial initiatives
and growth in order to meet existing
demand. Current demand creates an
environment with less
intrapreneurship. "
This response is directly in line with
research by Finnegan (2015),
showing the critical need for
improving employee engagement
and retention from top leadership
down.
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No room for expansion
Participant 7 stated, “As the
organization becomes so busy
sustaining the current product base
and customer base then they do less
research and development of new
products and services. The
organization then does more
sustaining and engineering than
research and development resulting
in fewer new ideas and products. "
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Market demands
restrict creativity

This response is directly in line with
research by Finnegan (2015),
showing the critical need for
improving employee engagement
and retention from top leadership
down.
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Participant 8 stated, "Assignments
are received by employees
negatively because they will not be
recognized. People like to be
recognized as the “Father” of the
product through actions like placing
their names on the patent or
software application. If there is no
recognition, monetary or otherwise
then the intrapreneur will cease
creating."
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Voluntary nature of
innovation

This response is directly in line with
research by Harper (2015), showing
the critical need for improving
organizational citizenship behavior
in support of innovation.

Participant 8 stated, “Feedback must
be respectful of the concept or idea
offered because people will take
criticism personally and
emotionally. Those creative and
innovative ideas come from inside
you the individual."
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Respect for personal
contribution

This response is directly in line with
research by Farmer and Butte
(2014), showing the critical need for
inspiration and motivating
innovators.
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Participant 8 stated, "If innovative
ideas are not treated respectfully by
the team the individual creator is
turned off. Their innovative idea is
their “Baby” and it becomes very
personal. They take any criticism of
their idea personally."
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Creativity is personal

This response is directly in line with
research by Farmer and Butte
(2014), showing the critical need for
inspiration and motivating
innovators.
Participant 8 stated, "Our firm
almost killed the innovation team
with public online voting. If
someone’s idea wasn’t voted on
positively they would quit. . Ideas
from innovative people require a lot
of emotional and intellectual
investment. Firms must be careful
when giving feedback which can
easily turn into critical nonconstructive feedback that turns off
the employee’s desire to engage and
be creative. Wording of
constructive feedback is critical."
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Fragility of personal
contributions

This response is directly in line with
research by Farmer and Butte
(2014), showing the critical need for
inspiration and motivating
innovators.
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Participant 9 stated, "That's not my
idea is communicated to the
employee. Arrogance of leadership
demonstrates the "not invented
here" syndrome. Management puts
on blinders to other solutions due to
tunnel vision to force a particular
solution which does not always
make sense. Management
communicates that the current
solutions are the answers to
problems which limits creativity to
protect their territory. To them they
are the hammer so everything looks
like a nail to them."
This response is directly in line with
research by Frick (2016), showing
the critical need for providing
effective managers.
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Management imposed
status quo solutions
Participant 9 stated, "Employees
leave when the level of work
required is no longer worth the
effort to get to the next level in the
organization. The leave because the
firm does not take the individuals
ideas seriously. Red tape and
hindrances become too painful
causing employees to leave
organizations. Red tape is too
painful. Employees fall back to
doing just the minimum based on
the care factor. The price of
politics and no one listening to their
ideas becomes too high so they
eventually give up and just follow
orders."
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Pain limits creativity
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This response is directly in line with
research by Tiwari and Lenka
(2016), showing the critical need for
providing a psychologically safe
work environment.

Participant 9 stated, "The
intrapreneur is not enable or
empowered. They have no one in
their corner offering encouragement
or support while facing the
bureaucracy and red tape all alone
which is painful. The situation
becomes too painful because of
isolation by management. The pain
of pushing through the red tape and
politics becomes too painful."
This response is directly in line with
research by Tiwari and Lenka
(2016), showing the critical need for
providing a psychologically safe
work environment.
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Isolation causes pain
Participant 9 stated, "Employees
leave because the red tape and
hindrances become too painful.
Intrapreneurs try to have a creative
approach but all of the red tape is
too painful therefore they fall back
into doing the minimum based on
the care factor. The price of politics
and no one listening to their ideas
becomes too high so they eventually
Rejection causes pain
give up and just follow orders. "
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This response is directly in line with
research by Tiwari and Lenka
(2016), showing the critical need for
providing a psychologically safe
work environment.

Participant 9 stated, “Managers of
highly technical people should have
a relevant background in their
positions rather than following the
Peter Principle where they are out of
their field of knowledge.
Inexperienced managers are less
likely to enable intrapreneurs to take
risks and be more risk averse. If
managers do not understand the
people they manage, they are less
likely to support new intrapreneurial
ideas."
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Outdated technical
leadership hinders
innovation

Employees distrust of
leadership

This response is directly in line with
research by Frick (2016), showing
the critical need for providing
effective managers.

Participant 9 stated, "Employees
are not recognized, and forced to
shut down by management, or
management steals their credit and
their ideas."
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Participant 9 stated, "Employees
leave when the level of work
required is no longer worth the
effort to get to the next level in the
organization. Employees leave
because the firm did not take the
employees ideas seriously. “That’s
not my idea” is communicated to
the employee. Employees leave the
organization because of the
arrogance of leadership with “not
invented here” syndrome."
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Employee perceptions
of not being valued

This response is directly in line with
research by Tiwari and Lenka
(2016), showing the critical need for
providing a psychologically safe
work environment.

Participant 9 stated, “Management
puts on blinders to other solutions
and often have tunnel vision to force
a particular solution that does not
always make sense. Management
communicates the idea that the
answer to the customer's problem is
the current solution which limits the
solution to the current product or
service being offered to protect their
current territory. To them, they are
the hammer so everything looks like
a nail."
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Over familiarity causes
stagnation

This response is directly in line with
research by Jha (2014), showing the
critical need for supportive
leadership.
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Participant 1 stated, "From a
psychological viewpoint, selfactualization should lead to rewards
like money which is physical,
recognized in a ceremony and seen
as doing well by peers, or
positionally by moving to a position
of honor and recognition."
This response is directly in line with
research by Farmer and Butte,
(2014) describing the strategic value
of motivated and creative
employees.
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Reputation and culture
Participant 1 stated, "The company
culture should recognize and reward
intrapreneurial behavior. Fertilize
the desired behavior and poison the
undesired behavior. Nurture the
desired behavior."
This response is directly in line with
research by Farmer and Butte,
(2014) describing the strategic value
of motivated and creative
employees.

RQ 4: How
can firms
retain
intrapreneurs?
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Behavior modification
Participant 2 stated, “Organizations
need concerted, focused, and
purposeful efforts by management
and key leadership to recognize the
need for intrapreneurs. Like the
saying goes at churches, “ If we
aren’t growing, we are dying”.
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Intentionality of
leadership
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This response is directly in line with
research by Gaertner (2014)
describing the strategic value of
applying intrapreneurial behavior
for corporate growth.

Participant 2 stated,
“Intrapreneurship is found in the
climate of the organization not in
policy, institution, or appraisal
process. Not everyone is an
Intrapreneur. "
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Innovation cannot be
mandated

This response is directly in line with
research by Crant (2000), describing
the benefits of proactive voluntary
behavior in organizations.

Participant 2 stated, "The
organization needs to fertilize the
ground, create environment of
opportunities, to seek new things,
and take risks, to go back to when it
takes a rocket scientists. The
organization has to create an
environment of growing, to
empower the employee to take risk
without punishment."
This response is directly in line with
research by Tiwari and Lenka
(2016), showing the critical need for
providing a psychologically safe
work environment.
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Nurturing Environment
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Participant 3 stated, "Easy. Create a
reward system for intrapreneurial
success. I built an organization for
a large company and I didn’t get
anything but a small bonus, nothing
like stock ownership which is what I
wanted. I went into the president of
the company and asked for stock
ownership and all I got was a bonus.
So I left and started my own
company. We had a stock
ownership plan from day one. If an
employee created new business they
were rewarded with stock."
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Reward success with
ownership

This response is directly in line with
research by Urban and Nikolov
(2013), showing the critical need
for proper reward system.

Participant 3 stated, “Prosperity and
reward is the key. Employees have
to go above and beyond their basic
job description to get something
new. It is all about reward. “The
key is the reward system. It must
recognize and reward success."
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Over achievement is
tied to rewards

This response is directly in line with
research by Urban and Nikolov
(2013), showing the critical need
for proper reward system.
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Participant 4 stated, “For
competitive advantage,
organizations need to see the next
growth level, develop future vision.
Innovators know competition will
change and lean forward".
Managers like the status quo but
organizations need to break current
status. Future Proof their
organization versus weather proof
or bullet proof."
This response is directly in line with
research by Witzel (2014), showing
the critical need for innovative
leaders.
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Future orientation
Participant 4 stated, "Organizations
need to use the 7 r's: Reward,
recognize, replicate, resource,
respect, reinforce, revitalize and use
the VIP Process: Vision, Inspiration,
and Persistence."
This response is directly in line with
research by Witzel (2014), showing
the critical need for innovative
leaders.
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Intrapreneurial Process

Intrapreneurial
Leadership

Participant 4 stated,
“Intrapreneurship/entrepreneurship
has leadership dynamics.
Intrapreneurs (IP)’s inspire people
above and with them. IP’s push
against the status quo. They inspire
to continue on like Washington at
Valley Forge when the sunshine was
gone, they keep trying."
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This response is directly in line with
research by Witzel (2014), showing
the critical need for innovative
leaders.
Participant 4 stated, “Separate IPs
out in a separate group away from
the main company like Steve Jobs
did with McIntosh to give them
extra energy. Recognized and
reward. Freedom and autonomy.
Revitalize them if they get beat up
and restore them. Connect them
with a good mentor to show them
how it should be done. Replicate
the intrapreneur through
mentorship."
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Separate and shielded
IPs

This response is directly in line with
research by Christensen (2005),
supporting organizational culture
aspects of intrapreneurship.
Participant 4 stated, "Infuse the
whole organization with ability to
challenge status quo and also use
small teams. Do both. Create
culture with upper leadership
supportive of separate group with
resources and protection. I turned a
prototype into a new product worth
a Billion dollars to the company in
profit. "
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Use of the whole
organization and small
teams

This response is directly in line with
research by Jha (2014), showing the
critical need for supportive
leadership.
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Participant 4 stated, “Intrapreneurs
see something different. They
develop future vision. They inspire
people above them and also with
them. The push against the status
quo. They inspire to continue, like
Washington at Valley Forge when
the sunshine was gone, continue to
cycle back around and keep trying
to accomplish goals. "
This response is directly in line with
research by Jha (2014), showing the
critical need for supportive
leadership.
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Intrapreneurial vision
Participant 4 stated, "Unlike
manager's who like the status quo,
intrapreneurs know the competition
will change and adapt."
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Competitors tendency
to change

This response is directly in line with
research by Crant (2000), showing
the critical need for proactive
behavior inside the organization.

Participant 5 stated, "Create a
separate independent path for career
growth, intrapreneurial creativity,
and fast track acceleration of star
employees and programs completely
independent of the chain of
command process for their own
protection."
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Separate career path
for Intrapreneurs
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This response is directly in line with
research by Tiwari and Lenka
(2016), showing the critical need for
providing a psychologically safe
work environment.

Participant 5 stated, “Organizations
need to reward the IP before the
competition does. Create an
environment so fertile for reward no
reason exists to leave. Create a least
path of resistance to rewards. Make
the competition work very hard to
lure away the employee."
This response is directly in line with
research by Crant (2000), showing
the critical need for proactive
behavior inside the organization.
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Competition for talent
Participant 5 stated, "Celebrate good
tries by the IP. Celebrate success
even more with permanent rewards
like stock options, promotions,
public displays of gratitude and
recognition, vacations, whatever is
important to the IP. Maybe coffee
with the boss to say thank you."
This response is directly in line with
research by the U.S. Merit Systems
Protection Board, (2012)
demonstrating the criticality of an
affective reward system.
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Show tangible value
for the IP
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Participant 5 stated, "Since the chain
of command stifles, and kills
growth, excitement, and new ideas,
firms simply need to eliminate the
chain of command from the IP
process altogether. Sometimes I
wonder if managers are secretly
working for the competition.
Organizations need to create a
separate independent path for career
growth, intrapreneurial creativity,
and fast track acceleration of star
employees and programs completely
independent of the chain of
command process."
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"Protect creative
innovators from
subversive
management."

Provide protective
environment for
innovators

This response is directly in line with
research by Tiwari and Lenka
(2016), showing the critical need for
providing a psychologically safe
work environment.

Participant 6 stated, "By
encouraging them. I told the
workers to go and find business and
to be proactive. We grew 500% by
empowering employees within
certain boundaries i.e. as long as it
was legal. We allowed employees
and managers to knock down
barriers to be creative. We give
access directly to top of the
organization's decision maker if
management creates barriers and
obstacles. We encourage employees
to get new work, coach, mentor, and
manage them but not be their mama.
Organizations need to teach them to
feed themselves. Help employees
build relationships with higher ups
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and have face time with decision
makers."
This response is directly in line with
research by Tiwari and Lenka
(2016), showing the critical need for
providing a psychologically safe
work environment.

Participant 6 stated, "Top
management has to pull them up.
Employees can only go so far.
Firms need to help employees build
relationships and not box them in,
or put them in a box or cage. Firms
need to turn people on. Some
people want to be turned loose to
see what they can do. Top
management needs to help
employees build relationships
legally and morally. Keep the
employees safe, legal, and ethical.
Encourage with challenges, open
doors for them. Surround
employees with lots of experience
beyond their own experiences so
they can learn and develop."
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Leadership has to
provide protection

This response is directly in line with
research by Tiwari and Lenka
(2016), showing the critical need for
providing a psychologically safe
work environment.
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Participant 7 stated, "Sink or swim
together to get buy in and
accountability from both team
members and leadership. Create
agreement between leadership and
members and not just leadership
only. It is critical to create a
feedback loop for employee support
and sustainment to create an IP
environment. Supervisors have to
empower employees and let them
go, to have autonomy. Firms need
to establish behavior which create
measurable metrics developed
together with team. Managers need
to defend employee if necessary and
reel in if needed to share both credit
and blame "together" with active
participation and engagement."
This response is directly in line with
research by Jha (2014), showing the
critical need for supportive
leadership and empowerment of the
innovative employee.
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Teaming tied to results

Environment of
boldness

Participant 7 stated, "Create
environment which encourages IP
behavior with vision and bold
initiatives to drive the IP. Create
support networks to develop new
products, patents, and business
support. Engineering and
sustainment should be separate part
of the organization. Create
environment of IP inside the
organization. Allow employees to
perform and empower them.
Communicate with a feedback
loop."
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This response is directly in line with
research by Jha (2014), showing the
critical need for supportive
leadership and empowerment of the
innovative employee.

Participant 7 stated, “Provide
treasure and rewards of success.
Create benefit, like promotions,
rewards, more responsibility, and
movement up the ladder in the
organization in both technical fields
and also management fields.
Measure success and reward with
the carrot, extra pay, promotion,
notoriety, patents, recognition.
Create environment to mutually
develop metrics together. "
This response is directly in line with
research by the U.S. Merit Systems
Protection Board, (2012)
demonstrating the criticality of an
affective reward system.
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Reward risk takers
Participant 7 stated, "Engineering
and sustainment solutions should be
in a separate part of the
organization. Create an
environment of intrapreneurship
inside the organization."
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Separate environment

This response is directly in line with
research by Tiwari and Lenka
(2016), showing the critical need for
providing a psychologically safe
work environment.
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Participant 7 stated, "At the
foundation allow employees to
perform and empower them.
Communicate with a feedback
loop." Create agreement between
leadership and members or
employees and not just with
leadership only. It is critical to
create a feedback loop for employee
support and sustainment to create
the intrapreneurial environment.
Supervisors have to empower
employees and let them go, to have
autonomy. "
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Autonomy and
empowerment

This response is directly in line with
research by Jha (2014), showing the
critical need for supportive
leadership and empowerment of the
innovative employee.

Participant 7 stated, "With success
the leadership and team membership
both can reap the rewards of success
(recognition, notoriety, pay
raises/promotions, awards etc.)"
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Tie risk/reward to
management's
performance

This response is directly in line with
research by the U.S. Merit Systems
Protection Board, (2012)
demonstrating the criticality of an
affective reward system.
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Participant 8 stated, "IP is
voluntary. Companies cannot
demand intrapreneurship. IP must
be fostered, nurtured, and
appreciated. Firms must commit,
true commitment, be persistent and
deliberate in developing and
sustaining environment conducive
to intrapreneurship."
This response is directly in line with
research by Farmer and Butte,
(2014) describing the strategic value
of inspired employees.
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IP is voluntary
Participant 8 stated, "Firms can
give green time to employees to
work on their own ideas with set
aside hours. On the company's time
or the employee's. Firms must be
persistent and deliberate about
innovation teams. Firms should
pursue revenue sharing, gift cards as
rewards, show commitment to
innovation. Create annual award for
best innovation. Monetary awards,
job security, recognition, love of
creating something new, to help
others. Firms must create a range of
incentives, rewards, and accolades
to meet IP's needs. Keep focus on
innovation."
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Purposeful innovative
intent

This response is directly in line with
research by Harter and Adkins
(2015), showing the critical need for
managers who understand how to
engage employees.
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Participant 8 stated, "The hardest
thing to do is to keep focus on
innovation."
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Difficulty in
maintaining innovative
focus

This response is directly in line with
research by Harter and Adkins
(2015), showing the critical need
managers who understand how to
engage employees.

Participant 8 stated, "If a firm
cancels innovation meetings, the
cancellation shows disrespect to the
individuals."
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Individual creativity
and disrespect

This response is directly in line with
research by Harter and Adkins
(2015), showing the critical need for
managers who understand how to
engage employees.
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Participant 8 stated, "Firms must be
persistent and deliberate about
innovation teams. Firms should
pursue revenue sharing, gift cards as
rewards, and show people are
committed to innovation. Our firm
is considering an annual award for
best innovation ideas recognized by
their peers."
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Demonstrable
company commitment

This response is directly in line with
research by Christensen (2005),
supporting organizational culture
aspects of intrapreneurship.

Participant 9 stated, "Firms need to
provide balance for family time.
Companies need to implement
practices they promote publicly.
Firms need to create flexible
environments where management
values a person and why people
work i.e. their family. "With job
satisfaction and not necessarily with
compensation. Compensation isn’t
always the most important "
This response is directly in line with
research by the U.S. Merit Systems
Protection Board, (2012)
demonstrating the criticality of an
affective reward system.
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Personal motivation
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Participant 9 stated, "To increase
job satisfaction, firms need to
implement a method to promote and
foster job satisfaction with perks
like flexible schedules to reduce the
loss of family time. People with
young children without flexible
schedules and enough time off don’t
get to take vacations with their
kids." Create a flexible environment
where management values a person
and why people work, ie their
family. Give opportunities where
intrapreneurs can get things done
and take their projects to some level
of completion. "
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Culture of job
satisfaction and
employee defined
reward

This response is directly in line with
research by the U.S. Merit Systems
Protection Board, (2012)
demonstrating the criticality of an
affective reward system.

Participant 2 stated, "For individuals
who see opportunities, take risk and
bring success, they should be
recognized. When people see those
folks beat down, it affects others’
willingness to take risks even if they
see opportunities."
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Perception of
Punishment and fear

This response is directly in line with
research by Tiwari and Lenka
(2016), showing the critical need for
providing a psychologically safe
work environment.
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Participant 2 stated, “Companies fail
because of centralization and
controls at the top. Over
burdensome centralization hinders
growth. Management should create
an environment of intrapreneurship
not by policy, but through actions
which speak louder than words. "
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Over centralization and
control

This response is directly in line with
research by Jha (2014), showing the
critical need for supportive
leadership
Participant 3 stated, "Only a small
bonus was offered for my building
an organization for a large company
but not stock ownership which is
what I wanted. All I got was a
bonus."
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Inequity in large
organizations

This response is directly in line with
research by Morand and Merriman
(2012), showing the critical need for
equitable reward systems.
Participant 3 stated, “All anger is
based on a sense of injustice”. No
reward makes people angry so they
leave. "
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Feelings of Injustice,
Broken psychological
contracts, Culture
produces resentment

This response is directly in line with
research by Lawler (1968), showing
the critical need equitable reward
systems.
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Participant 4 stated, "I was told by
the vice president that if I knew
what was good for my career I
would take the prototype back
where I found it. We were
crosswise with the Vice President.
In the meantime, we negotiated
rights to bring in the prototype
which turned into a new product
that brought the company a one
$Billion dollars in profit and is
being produced today. But the vicepresident said no, it will not work.
Upper management was against
change, and risk and shot arrows in
our back."
This response is directly in line with
research by Tiwari and Lenka
(2016), showing the critical need for
providing a psychologically safe
work environment.
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Threats from
management
Participant 4 stated, "Since the chain
of command stifles, and kills
growth, excitement, and new ideas,
firms simply need to eliminate the
chain of command from the process
altogether. Place a rear guard to
protect the intrapreneur from sneak
attacks inside and internal to the
organization. Insider threats can
cause more damage than the
competition. Chain of command
managers will have inherent bias
against change."
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Culture of protection
needed from insider
threats and attacks.

This response is directly in line with
research by Tiwari and Lenka
(2016), showing the critical need for
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providing a psychologically safe
work environment.

Participant 6 stated, "People tend to
build forts around decision makers.
Don't box the employee in or put
them in a box or a cage."
This response is directly in line with
research by Clelland and Zrankin
(2012), showing the critical need for
interpersonal trust through
communicative actions.
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Impounded creativity
Participant 6 stated, "Firms need to
help the employees build
relationships and not box them in,
or put them in a box or cage. Firms
need to turn on people. Some
people want to be turned loose to
see what they can really do. Make
sure the employees are surrounded
by people with lots of experience
beyond their own experience so they
can learn and develop. "
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Culture of freedom is
needed

This response is directly in line with
research by Jha (2014), showing the
critical need for supportive
leadership and empowerment of the
innovative employee.
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Participant 8 stated, "Companies
cannot demand intrapreneurship. It
must be fostered, rewarded,
nurtured and appreciated."
This response is directly in line with
research by Harper (2015), showing
the critical need for improving
voluntary organizational citizenship
behavior in support of innovation.
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IP is voluntary
Participant 9 stated, “People with
young children without flexible
schedules and enough time off don't
get to take vacations with their kids.
Senior employees regret losing their
family time to company success. I
know a man who lost his
relationship with his son and regrets
the pain he feels over the loss, even
with financial success. His son
grew up without him. His gifts now
create an artificial relationship with
his son. The CEO of PepsiCo, a
female was asked can a woman be a
Mother and have a career. She said
no, she must give up something
from being a Mother. Motherhood
is sacrificed."
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Innovation and
creativity have high
costs to family

This response is directly in line with
research by Xueyan, Shuangxin and
Hisrich (2015), showing the critical
need for a supportive culture to
manage stressors, and to prevent
employee burnout and
disengagement.
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Participant 9 stated, "People are
penalized for not working 12 hours
a day. CEO's say that over
achievers will get the promotion.
They publicly support people but in
reality they offer artificial support
with statements like "Oh you missed
the meeting on Saturday". It is a
dog eat dog world in for profit firms
where people have to sacrifice with
12 hour work days, and no time for
kids or family. "
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Disregard for family
responsibilities,
Unconvincing public
endorsement

This response is directly in line with
research by Clelland and Zrankin
(2012), showing the critical need for
interpersonal trust through
communicative actions.

Participant 2 stated, "For individuals
who see opportunities, take risk and
bring success, they should be
recognized. When others see those
folks beat down, it affects others
willingness to take risks even if they
see opportunities."
This response is directly in line with
research by Tiwari and Lenka
(2016), showing the critical need for
providing a psychologically safe
work environment.
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Fear of retribution

Actionable results

Participant 2 stated, "Management
should create an environment of
intrapreneurship not by policy, but
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through actions which speak louder
than words."
This response is directly in line with
research by Jha (2014), showing the
critical need for supportive
leadership.

Participant 2 stated, “My
organizations eliminated certain
high profile positions. We used to
aspire to be like those subject matter
experts as successful intrapreneurs.
Our organizations used to create an
environment of discussion, like
Google and Apple where everyone
is an intrapreneur where if you saw
a need you filled a need, or saw a
problem you fixed it. In Apple, if
you have an idea, their environment
say’s to “go for it”.
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Lack of leadership
priority kills creativity

This response is directly in line with
research by Jha (2014), showing the
critical need for supportive
leadership.
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Appendix G

Table 4 Axial Codes
Higher Level Categories/Concepts
Leadership (58)

Empowerment through freedom.
Isolated and uninformed leadership
Isolated and uninformed leadership
Fear of toxic leadership
Negative leadership interference
Personality and desire for control drives
motivation
Innovation and creativity as nonmandated
Contagiousness of motivation and job
satisfaction
Over burdensome approval process
Indifferent leadership
Lack of appreciation halts voluntary
creativity
Fear of punishment
Cultural choking effects
Middle management interference,
forgiveness over permission
Collaborative creativity, advantages of
small groups
IP's are distinct individuals
Personal costs too high
Culture of control, career death, and
punishment
Subversion from above
Personal high cost of risk
Toxic leadership damages high
performers
Subversion from parasitic management
Disconnected reward system
Dysfunctional leadership devours
creativity
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Tone at the top
Tunnel Vision
Disregard for individual contribution
Top down costs
Punishment of risk takers
Size of organization impedes rewards and
creativity
Hostile environment from management
resistance
Intentional sabotage by management
Management subversion
Poor stewardship
Creating outside the organization
Management creates barriers
Voluntary nature of innovation
Management imposed status quo
solutions
Outdated technical leadership hinders
innovation
Employees distrust of leadership
Employee perceptions of not being
valued
Over familiarity causes stagnation
Intentionality of leadership
Future orientation
Intrapreneurial Leadership
Competitors tendency to change
Provide protective environment for
innovators
Leadership has to provide protection
Teaming tied to results
Reward risk takers
Autonomy and empowerment
Tie risk/reward to management's
performance
Over centralization and control
Threats from management
Culture of protection needed from insider
threats and attacks.
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Innovation and creativity have high costs
to family
Actionable results
Lack of leadership priority kills creativity

Higher Level Categories/Concepts
Individuality of Intrapreneurs (82)

Creativity at individual level
Individuals drive innovation and change
Fast Track advancement for high
performers
Personality and desire for control drives
motivation
Current demand overrides growth and
limits independence
Personal motivation varies
Creativity and innovation are voluntary
Innovation and creativity as nonmandated
Physical environment matters
Contagiousness of motivation and job
satisfaction
Un-noticed creativity due to regulation
and control.
Lack of appreciation halts voluntary
creativity
Middle management interference,
forgiveness over permission
Persistence of individual
Cultural reinforcement, Career losses
Creativity is part of the individual
IP's are distinct individuals
Personal costs too high
Culture of control, career death, and
punishment
Cessation of extra effort
Over regulation hinders rewards and
creativity
Personal high cost of risk
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Burnout from starvation
Parasitic environment weakens creativity
Retention and disengagement
Creativity flows either inside the firm or
outside
Fragility of volunteer creativity
Vulnerability of idea creation
Pain of permission
Pain of isolation
Pain of deceit
Pain of bureaucracy
Disregard for individual contribution
Personal costs too high
Size of organization impedes rewards and
creativity
Struggles of large organizations to be
creative
Individualization swallowed in large
organization
Intrapreneurship requires resilience and
persistence
Hostile environment from management
resistance
Restricted flow of vital inputs
Driven individuals can drive over to the
competition
Management creates barriers
Barriers from management leads to
diversion of creative flow
Voluntary nature of innovation
Respect for personal contribution
Creativity is personal
Fragility of personal contributions
Pain limits creativity
Isolation causes pain
Rejection causes pain
Outdated technical leadership hinders
innovation
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Employee perceptions of not being
valued
Reputation and culture
Intentionality of leadership
Innovation cannot be mandated
Reward success with ownership
Over achievement is tied to rewards
Intrapreneurial Process
Separate and shield IPs
Use of the whole organization and small
teams
Intrapreneurial vision
Competitors tendency to change
Separate career path for IPs
Competition for talent
Protection from subversive management.
Provide protective environment for
innovators
Leadership has to provide protection
Teaming tied to results
Reward risk takers
Separate environment
Autonomy and empowerment
Tie risk/reward to management's
performance
IP is voluntary
Purposeful innovative intent
Perception of Punishment and fear
Inequity in large organizations
Impounded creativity
Culture of freedom is needed
IP is voluntary
Innovation and creativity have high costs
to family
Fear of retribution
Lack of leadership priority kills creativity
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Higher Level Categories/Concepts
Fear Management (59)

Empowerment through freedom.
Absence of fear
Poor leadership creates culture of fear
Transparent accountability
Need for protective environment
Security of large organizations leads to
empowerment.
Comparing risk in large versus small
business.
Individuals drive innovation and change
Intrapreneurial drives hit internal
resistance
Over burdensome approval process
Fear of punishment
Cultural choking effects
Personal costs too high
Culture of control, career death, and
punishment
Subversion from above
Insider threats sabotage creativity
Personal high cost of risk
Burnout from starvation
Parasitic environment weakens creativity
Toxic leadership damages high
performers
Subversion from parasitic management
Disconnected reward system
Dysfunctional leadership devours
creativity
Fragility of volunteer creativity
Fragility of volunteer creativity
Pain of permission
Pain of isolation
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Pain of deceit
Pain of bureaucracy
Punishment of risk takers
Hostile environment from management
resistance
Intentional sabotage by management
Restricted flow of vital inputs
Management subversion
Lethal attitudes of management
Management creates barriers
Respect for personal contribution
Creativity is personal
Fragility of personal contributions
Management imposed status quo
solutions
Pain limits creativity
Isolation causes pain
Rejection causes pain
Employees distrust of leadership
Future orientation
Intrapreneurial Process
Intrapreneurial Leadership
Separate and shield IPs
Separate career path for IPs
Protection subversive management
Leadership has to provide protection
Perception of Punishment and fear
Threats from management
Culture of protection needed from insider
threats and attacks.
Impounded creativity
Culture of freedom is needed
Innovation and creativity have high costs
to family
Disregard for family responsibilities,
Unconvincing public endorsement
Fear of retribution
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Higher Level Categories/Concepts
Intrapreneurial Shielding (82)

Purposeful failure management
Intrapreneurial training and education
Absence of fear
Poor leadership creates culture of fear
Transparent accountability
Fear of toxic leadership
Negative leadership interference
Need for protective environment
Security of large organizations leads to
empowerment.
Purposeful recruitment and protection
Comparing risk in large versus small
business.
Intrapreneurial drives hit internal
resistance
Fast Track advancement for high
performers
Personality and desire for control drives
motivation
Current demand overrides growth and
limits independence
Creativity and innovation are voluntary
Innovation and creativity as nonmandated
Overburden some approval process
Un-noticed creativity due to regulation
and control.
Indifferent leadership
Cultural choking effects
Middle management interference,
forgiveness over permission
Collaborative creativity, advantages of
small groups
Personal costs too high
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Culture of control, career death, and
punishment
Cessation of extra effort
Over regulation hinders rewards and
creativity
Creativity minimally valued
Subversion from above
Insider threats sabotage creativity
Personal high cost of risk
Burnout from starvation
Parasitic environment weakens creativity
Retention and disengagement
Retention and disengagement
Subversion from parasitic management
Disconnected reward system
Dysfunctional leadership devours
creativity
Creativity flows either inside the firm or
outside
Overburdened workforce limits creativity
Vulnerability of idea creation
Pain of permission
Pain of isolation
Pain of deceit
Pain of bureaucracy
Size of organization impedes rewards and
creativity
Hostile environment from management
resistance
Intentional sabotage by management
Restricted flow of vital inputs
Management subversion
Lethal attitudes of management
Creating outside the organization
Management creates barriers
Barriers from management leads to
diversion of creative flow
Voluntary nature of innovation
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Management imposed status quo
solutions
Pain limits creativity
Isolation causes pain
Rejection causes pain
Employees distrust of leadership
Over familiarity causes stagnation
Behavior modification
Future orientation
Intrapreneurial Process
Intrapreneurial Leadership
Separate and shield IPs
Separate career path for IPs
Competition for talent
"Protect creative innovators from
subversive management."
Leadership has to provide protection
Environment of boldness
Separate environment
Personal motivation
Perception of Punishment and fear
Feelings of Injustice, Broken
psychological contracts, Culture
produces resentment
Threats from management
Culture of protection needed from insider
threats and attacks.
Impounded creativity
Culture of freedom is needed
Innovation and creativity have high costs
to family
Disregard for family responsibilities,
Unconvincing public endorsement
Fear of retribution
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Higher Level Categories/Concepts
Personal Motivation (67)

Empowerment through freedom.
Consistent, enthusiastic incentivized
internal growth
Intrapreneurs assume risks of ownership
at home too
Culture of inspiration and Motivation
Comparing risk in large versus small
business.
Intrapreneurial drives hit internal
resistance
Fast Track advancement for high
performers
Personality and desire for control drives
motivation
Personal motivation varies
Creativity and innovation are voluntary
Innovation and creativity as nonmandated
Physical environment matters
Contagiousness of motivation and job
satisfaction
Un-noticed creativity due to regulation
and control.
Indifferent leadership
Lack of appreciation halts voluntary
creativity
Collaborative creativity, advantages of
small groups
Persistence of individual
Creativity is part of the individual
Cessation of extra effort
Over regulation hinders rewards and
creativity
Creativity minimally valued
Personal high cost of risk
Parasitic environment weakens creativity
Retention and disengagement
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Creativity flows either inside the firm or
outside
Fragility of volunteer creativity
Pain of permission
Disregard for individual contribution
Top down costs
Personal costs too high
Size of organization impedes rewards and
creativity
Struggles of large organizations to be
creative
Individualization swallowed in large
organization
Restricted flow of vital inputs
Driven individuals can drive over to the
competition
Management creates barriers
Barriers from management leads to
diversion of creative flow
Voluntary nature of innovation
Creativity is personal
Fragility of personal contributions
Pain limits creativity
Employees distrust of leadership
Employee perceptions of not being
valued
Reputation and culture
Behavior modification
Reward success with ownership
Over achievement is tied to rewards
Intrapreneurial vision
Competitors tendency to change
Separate career path for IPs
Competition for talent
Show tangible value for the IP
"Protect creative innovators from
subversive management."
Provide protective environment for
innovators
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Separate environment
Autonomy and empowerment
Tie risk/reward to management's
performance
Purposeful innovative intent
Personal motivation
Culture of job satisfaction and employee
defined reward
Perception of Punishment and fear
Inequity in large organizations
Feelings of Injustice, Broken
psychological contracts, Culture
produces resentment
Innovation and creativity have high costs
to family
Disregard for family responsibilities,
Unconvincing public endorsement
Lack of leadership priority kills creativity

Higher Level Categories/Concepts
Positive Culture (67)

Empowerment through freedom.
Collaborative culture of winners
Creative and Protective Culture
Intentional individual talent development
Purposeful failure management
Broad cultural creativity with
specialization
Intrapreneurial training and education
Absence of fear
Transparent accountability
Fear of toxic leadership
Negative leadership interference
Intrapreneurs assume risks of ownership
at home too
Culture of inspiration and Motivation
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Security of large organizations leads to
empowerment.
Purposeful recruitment and protection
Comparing risk in large versus small
business.
Individuals drive innovation and change
Intrapreneurial drives hit internal
resistance
Fast Track advancement for high
performers
Current demand overrides growth and
limits independence
Common Goals creates unity
Creativity and innovation are voluntary
Innovation and creativity as nonmandated
Contagiousness of motivation and job
satisfaction
Un-noticed creativity due to regulation
and control.
Lack of appreciation halts voluntary
creativity
Fear of punishment
Collaborative creativity, advantages of
small groups
Persistence of individual
Cultural reinforcement, Career losses
Creativity is part of the individual
Over regulation hinders rewards and
creativity
Insider threats sabotage creativity
Personal high cost of risk
Burnout from starvation
Disconnected reward system
Dysfunctional leadership devours
creativity
Creativity flows either inside the firm or
outside
Overburdened workforce limits creativity
Fragility of volunteer creativity
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Vulnerability of idea creation
Tunnel Vision
Top down costs
Personal costs too high
Hostile environment from management
resistance
Intentional sabotage by management
Management subversion
Fragility of personal contributions
Intentionality of leadership
Innovation cannot be mandated
Future orientation
Intrapreneurial Process
Intrapreneurial Leadership
Separate and shield IPs
Use of the whole organization and small
teams
Competition for talent
Show tangible value for the IP
Protection from subversive management.
Provide protective environment for
innovators
Environment of boldness
IP is voluntary
Purposeful innovative intent
Culture of job satisfaction and employee
defined reward
Over centralization and control
Culture of freedom is needed
Innovation and creativity have high costs
to family
Actionable results

Higher Level Categories/Concepts
Corporate Valuation of Intrapreneurship
(49)

Valuation of creative employees
Variance of rewards
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Purposeful failure management
Intrapreneurial training and education
Negative leadership interference
Intrapreneurs assume risks of ownership
at home too
Culture of inspiration and Motivation
Security of large organizations leads to
empowerment.
Purposeful recruitment and protection
Comparing risk in large versus small
business.
Individuals drive innovation and change
Fast Track advancement for high
performers
Current demand overrides growth and
limits independence
Common Goals creates unity
Innovation and creativity as nonmandated
Contagiousness of motivation and job
satisfaction
Un-noticed creativity due to regulation
and control.
Lack of appreciation halts voluntary
creativity
Middle management interference,
forgiveness over permission
Cultural reinforcement, Career losses
Creativity is part of the individual
Personal high cost of risk
Burnout from starvation
Disconnected reward system
Dysfunctional leadership devours
creativity
Growth versus status quo.
Vulnerability of idea creation
Tunnel Vision
Top down costs
Personal costs too high
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Poor stewardship
No room for expansion
Market restricts creativity
Fragility of personal contributions
Intentionality of leadership
Reward success with ownership
Separate and shield IPs
Use of the whole organization and small
teams
Show tangible value for the IP
Provide protective environment for
innovators
IP is voluntary
Purposeful innovative intent
Difficulty in maintaining innovative
focus
Individual creativity and disrespect
Demonstrable company commitment
Culture of job satisfaction and employee
defined reward
Culture of freedom is needed
Innovation and creativity have high costs
to family
Lack of leadership priority kills creativity
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